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O ne O ut O f  Every Three Dollars
P u b lic  expenditures running in to  figures w hich used to  be 
associated on ly  w ith  astronom y have dulled perception of the ir  
m eaning in  re la tion  to ind ividual income. I t  has rem ained for 
the .C anadian Senate's finance com m ittee to show in  simple 
term s w h at governm ent is costing a ll o f us, and how  much 
every new im position adds to  the c o s t'o f.liy in g  and thereby  
discourages , the personal saving on which a sound national 
^economy is b u ilt.
In  its  report to parliam ent, the Senate com m ittee states p. ' 
th a t a t the present rate of public spending one out o f- every ! , 
three dollars earned b y  the average Canadian goes to  pay for • - 
governm ent a t various levels. P u t another w ay, th is means, that 
a four-tAonth period in  every year is worked solely to  pay tax  
bills. T h e  com m ittee reaches its conclusion by -relating budget­
ed expenditures of $5,000,000,000't b y -fed e ra l, provincial and  
m unicipal governm ents to  a  ne t national income^ estim ated a t  
$16,000,000,000. In  doing so it  concedes th a t the largest part o f 
these expenditures is fo r the purpose«6f -defence' and cannot be ■ \ 
avoided in  the state o f the \yorld  t o d a y b u t  a t the same tim e it  /  
nvarns in  the sternest term s against the danger to  the economic: 
stab ility  o f the country of treating  the public purse as a w id o w ’s
I-
f
Carpenters' Union Rejects 
Latest Offer of $1.80 Hour
... 'mmmm
cruse. i i i ®
“A s a result o f th is heavy load .o f taxation , combined w ith  
the high standard o f liv in g  w hich vre are endeavoring to m ain­
ta in  as a people,”  the report says,-“ the volume, of savings out
: fMK;
O F F IC t A L  O P E N IN G  O F  T H E  mod-
Strike In Four Cities 
.Enters Tenth Day
UN IT E D  Brotherhood o f Carpenters and .Jfoiners of Am erica  
( A F L )  have rejected the compromise q |fer from  contrac­
tors of ̂ $1.80 an hour, it  was revealed this m brning.
T h e  O kanagan V a lle y  Contractors’ Association, in an 
effort to settle the ten-day old strike, made the offer yesterday. 
Unions in the fo lir Okanagan cities, Kam loops, Vernon , K e ­
low na and Penticton,^ m et last n ight, and a union spokesman 
this m orning said the offer was unanim ously rejected. T h e  
latest offer w ould have boosted carpenters’ wages 27 cents an  
hour.-'..'' ,. -'
U nion is asking $1.85 per hour from  Ju ly 1 to  O ctober 1,; Cause of death - of M ri Doris
-Hannah'McGillivray, 47, 2030 Pen- . , r,-, <• .- , 1  * m 1 „
dozl Street, still-is a mystery. She and $1.93 from October 1 tQ A pril 1,. 195?, .Prev,iously,contfa^
was found dead in bed , Sunday tors had o ffered  $1.75 an hour e ffe c tiv e  Ju ly 1, and̂  ̂another rise
rjiBht. ' _ . __ . , to  $1.85 p e M io u r in October.
f  j  ’ ' ,1'r"‘ TJr*r. ' .>v , Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart, pre-
Uroupea arouno i.-.. D.,^lanez?l, ^ ^ e  -maW inquest Tuesday Questioned what the next move would be, a union spokesman de-
X
R O A D E O  
R O U N D U P  •
Secohd annual B.C. Interior 
■IVuck Roadeo w ill be held at 
The City Park next Sufoday 
commencing at 10 a.m.
: Drivers from all parts qf the 
interior are competing, and the 
public is invited to attend. For 
details of the program,. please 
turn to page 3, second section'.
PROBE DEATH 
CITY WOMAN
ot w h ich  new developm ent m ost take  place is shrinking in an "I? 5SV
struc-
w ine-
1̂  , . ar-i. a -a a- • a __A took placc W cdncsday afternoon. T h e  :k ,  a la rm ing  w ay. T h e  stern necessity rests upon governm ents and equipped w ith  the m ost modern ......
■’ individual Canadian Citizens in these dan|;erous d̂ays . . .  to taking machinery available, is located in the
economize in th e ir expenditures. T h e  people m ust be enqour- new industrial, area on R ich ter Street, north  
aged to build up.» th e ir savings.” ' ‘
T h e  Senate has perform ed an im portant service in keeping  
w ith  the reasons for its existence in draw ing  attentipn  thus 
to  the tremendous burden of taxation  under w h ich the country  
is laboring. Its  report and the hard statistical facts of its ap- 
pendices should be taken o heart by every governm ent body  
in Canada. . '
of the C N R  tracks^
‘ Some of the products produced by Calona 
W in es L td ., can be seen in  the above picture. 
T h is  inform al _ photograph w as taken yester­
day afternoon during  the opening ceremonies.
Liquor Stores Unfair To U.S. Tourists
V ic to ria , i t  is announced, w ill reconsider the policy of the  
L iq u o r C ontro l Board in refusing to allow  A m erfcan tourists  
a prem ium  on . the ir A m erican dollars.; A  few  weeks ago, the 
Board posted signs in  'a ll its stores to the effect th a t no pre­
m ium  w o u ld  be paid on Am erican dollars. W h e n  checked as to
Tempers Flare A s O ver 200  Growers 
Discuss Merits O f Fruit Industry
^ H A R G E S  and counterrcharges dealing w ith  the m arketing
w ell as .'M ayor W : B. 'Hughes-Games an d 'J . comes back from the B.C. analyst
J. Ladd president. ... “‘ j S 'S t o i w  was performed be-
Reading le ft to  rig h t are Alessio Giancone, fore the inquest started and inter­
forem an; W a lte r  W it t ,  secretary; M r.'G h e zz i, nal organs sent to Victoria for an-
w in e  m aker; M a y o r_ W .. B. HughestOam es, „,o  jury awe w.
J. J, Ladd, president Calona W ines, and Beaver-Jon^s (foreman); Archie 
G uidi, assistant foreman, r: August; Jack Buckland; (^orge
D etails  of the qffic iar opening w ill appear; ^ P z ie s ; Carlo Porco and Eric Lo­
in M onday’s Courier. ‘ ' feuiains were forwarded yester­
day to Vancouver for-burial.
. Born in Bjell'evue, Alta., the de- 
ceai^d w oniw  had resided in ' Kel­
owna- only a short time. Besides 
her husband she leaves two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Doris Bbyco and Audrey; 
her parents, Mr. and ’ Mirs.- G. 
Knbwles, of Vancouver; two sisters, 
Mts. H; (Bertha) Litcher, Prihee- 
tbn, and Mrs. D. (Btobel) 'Steven, 
VahCouver; and fiyi^ I brbthers, 
Percy, Albert,. Georgej Leslie and 
M eivya  Three grandchildren also 
are;-'left.
■ . Local arrangements weife handl­
ed/by Day’s Funeral Service.
WANT VACANT
a V K P O S B
of th e ' Ok^ y a lle y  apple crop  ̂ personal; attacks bn 
■m'eiii. whô ĥ̂ ^̂  in  th e  in d u s try ; threat to
“dum p’’ fru it unless the federal; governm ent recognizes the
...................................................... p ligh t o f growers and a determ ined effort to change the ma'n- ;
th q  reason fo r the action ,'the answers boiled down to the fact agem ent of B.C. T re e  F ru its  L td ., highlighted one of the m o s t . ' A U V I j u l l i j M /  
th a t it  was ju s t' too much bother. ' spirited meetings ever he ld  *since the growers’ selling agency , . . . ' , '
T h u s  w e had tw o  governm ent departm ents w o rk in g  at. was form ed m ly jy .  filed an bfficial complaint w iteC
cross-purposes; the trave l-b ureau -w as m aking  every effort to  ■ ' M o p  thau-200 growers, mostl^y from  the C entral O kanag^^ Couucn.by letter' M d n d e ,/r is h t
- . . . .  - ' ■ T> y- 1 M ..t. T*  ̂ -  areS;'attended a m eeting-called  by the G lenm ore local of th e  ' over recent; hiring oL an .outsidejr
encourage A m erican  tourists to  come to B.G., w h ile  the liquor g c p c A -M o n d a y  n ight. -Chief speakers w ere Iv o r  J. N ew m an,- thb 
commission had adopted a very  sure w ay of them  tbor- ^ H o  .outlined his reasons for resigning as a governor of B .C ; v a c a ? £
Meanwhile picketing is still going on and other building trades are 
beginning to feel the impact o f the strike. A  sidewalk crew, employed 
by the city, was laid off earlier this week when the carpenters’ union 
refused permission to allow a truck to enter a building company's yard to 
load cement.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
While some independent contractors have already met union requests, 
all companies belonging to the Okanagan Mainline Contractors’ Asso­
ciation have refused to sign new contractors. It was believed that this 
was one of the reasons the new offer was turned down, as independent 
contractors would be paying a higher wage had the union accepted the ; 
OMCA offer of $1.80.
-------- -------- -----— -------— — In, a lengthy statement, the con­
tractors association said there. has 
been nb break In its membership 
in the four valley cities, but con­
tractors are sincere in their wish : 
to break the deadlock.
ISSUE STATEMENT ^
FpUowinjg is the text'of the stat^ 
ment issued by contractors, follow­
ing a meeting in Kelowna; Tuesday, 
night:
“In a valley wide meeting of the 
building contractors attended by 




oughly disgruntled w ith  this, province. ,  ̂ T re e  F ru its  L td .;  A ; R
I t  Nyas not so long ago th a t the  federaVgovernm ent actively L . G. B utler, a governor 
encouraged a ll receivers of U .S . dollars to pa^^^the. then p re - S m o S  SoS r^^^^
rtiium of ten per cent. T h e ' principle behind th a t campaign torium to .capacity, which did not 
rem ains true to d ay; it  is go6dbusiness to give the U .S . vis itor
the  benefit of his dollar prem ium . , and at times, James Snowsell. chalr-
B ut the B .C . liquor commission, accustomed as it  is to  matetetelng"ord^r^  ̂ difficult 
u s in g  high-handed methods, adopted again a . “ public be Following a hot debate, the meet-
dam ned” a ttitu d e  and refused to give the U .S . v is ito rs , the ir passed at a Wiestbank local
leg itim ate e-\change prem ium  when they do business in its meeting, calling for the appoint- 
y^ to res . T h e  flim sy excuse was-'thal^it was some trouble to keep board of governors to be president 
’ an equal ra te 'in  all its stores. B ut. as someone has pointed out, Jftee ^^mts
i f  the Canadian dollar were a t a prem ium , the commission 
‘ would quickly find some w ay o f  ensuring th a t U .S . visitors  
presenting U .S . dollars in, the liquor stores w ould pay the
COUNCIL OKAYS 
WALK CROSSING 
ON PENDOa ST.G arrish, president o f  the B G E G A i; and; give ̂ btee^^;emplbye€s;■a';■ch^
r d*f~’r r e b  Fruits.'* .* - , -  - bid-dn the job. ’rhis..clause. is pM t A.t least one. more pedestrian
o f the c o n t e a c t . .  - i erbteing on' a' b u ^ ‘ thoroughfare
City Engineer'.(jeorge 'Meckling and possible closer supervision at
explained a man was fired Jate':one others .was the- outcrop-of a letter
day and'another was needed tp go frpnr a local citizen read at Mon-
on the job thp '.nezt* morning, (,_He day night’s City .Council meetiiig. 
said there was no time.:to post the jjiip writer urged the crossing, on
_ ___________ _______________  position-or adyertise the' vacancy, pendozi; at :E lliott be - enforced
did not want to throw the adding that there ;was novonfe in again. .The.crossing : in, question
selling agency overboard, the city’s employ at that time quail- .̂ yas a school crosising, advising mo
' "  " .... •*' fied for the job. ' . ‘ ,
The Okanagan Mission and K el­
owna local of the BCFGA last 
night went on record expressing 
its complete confidence in B.C., 
Tree Fruits Ltd. . '>
“The Okanagan Mission-Kelowna 
local of thp BCFGA expresses its 
complete confidence in the central 
selling agency o f B.C. Tree Fruits* 
Ltd., as it is now constituted, and 
in the manner it marketed the: 1950 
crop, and has every confidence in 
the organization for the future,”  the 
resolution read.
The local has a membership of 
110, and. the .resolution was passed 
unanimously.
and copies' to the central district 
; council and the board of governors. 
GROWERS HUNGRY .
It was close to midnight before 
the meeting adjourned. Despite 
the heated debate, it was evident
growers 
central
• (Turn to Page 3, Story 1)
prem ium .
mended that the position of chair­
man of the board and general man­
ager of T ree Fruits should not be 
held by one and the same party. 
The resolution also expressed con­
fidence on the action taken by .Mr.
W . H . Sands 
A s Alderm anit Can(
Willjam H. Sands, president of 
the Okanagan District Trades*and
T h ere  have been liiany .stupid things come out of V ic to ria  Newman by suggesting^ that certain Labor Council (AFL) w ill be ap al­
ia  recent m onths but this U .S . c.xchange decision by the liquor 
control board takes the cake. T h e  announcement th a t the m at- 
te f  w ill be reconsidered is encouraging, however. A fte r  all, 
because the litiuor stores are state-owned, it  is no justification  
fo r unfair business practices.
changes would be to the advantage 
of the industry.
The resolution was carried 37-19, 
but pot before a fervept plea had 
been made that the hands of the 
newly-.appoihted planning commit­
tee be not tied. The resolution w ill 
be sent to the-BCFGA executive
A P P L E S  D U M P E D
U.S. Growers In W o r s e  Positidn Than 
Okanagan Producers, Survey Reveals
( By "rpm"
AR 'nCLE ONE
I W ENATCH EE-I come here to 
try and find out lor myseW Just 
what the general conditions in the 
apple industry ore In the "A'pplo 
Capital pt the WV>rld." certainly 
the largest apple production area 
pear, the Okanogon.
Tve spent two days talking to 
frullmbn, near-fruitmen and others 
interested in the apple industry. 
And who in Wenatchee isn’t? It’s 
like the Okanogan towns in Ihut 
respect; the condition of the fruit 
Industry is reflected In all strata 
o f business life,
A fter two days I have two con­
crete impressions. First, the pro­
ducers' financial condition, genorr 
ally speaking, is worse thon that ot 
the producers north of the border.
S econ d ly , the Industry here Is be- 
'act by the same problems os the In- 
<lustry in B.C, and has no concrete 
plans of solving any of the prob­
lems.
Ihitting the most opUmtstic face 
on It. everyone I have talked to 
admits that less than fifty  percept 
ot the growers are in the black 
on their IWO crop. Most put the 
percentage much lower than thi t̂. 
"F ifty  percent is being very, very 
generous.”  wa* the way,one of the 
large fruit shippets put it.
NO ACCUBA’TE mOUItES 
It's a bit difficult to obtain any 
accurate figures here because there 
I.A no centrai selling or "one desk" 
deal. It’s a case of ev'cry man and 
every shipping house for himself.
Some growers who sold early last 
fall got out with a reasonable prof­
it; those who held till after Christ­
mas probably are In the red Ink;
enough to counteract the loss on 
the quantity they held,
I ’ve hoard stories of growers who
marketed' the crop early and I ’ve 
heard stories of growcr.s who held 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 2)
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Til to if ̂  " r  ̂4 * ..k v>
dermanic candidate In ^he forth­
coming by-election on August 8. 
Mr. Sands this momn'g announced 
his intention to run as a candidate 
in the by-election to fill the vacant 
council seat, caused . through the 
resignation of Aid. Jack Jennens.
A t the same time, local ratepay­
ers will also vote on am $80,000 fire 
department bylaw, rnoney for 
which will, pay for the installation 
of a fire alarm system, purchase 
of new equipment and extension of 
the fire hall. . '
Only other candidate to rate In 
the aldermanlc race is J. R. Pointer.
Mr. Sands has taken an active 
part in the labor movement In the 
Okanagan 'V’alley ^ince Labor be­
came* organized. Ho was formerly 
employed by D. Chapman and Co., 
for over 15 years and left the car­
tage company In 1040 to accept the 
post of union representnuve for the 
Fruit and 'Vegetable Workers’ Un­
ions (AFL). 1
Ho has been a member of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment for nearly 20 years, being a 
llcutcnant-captnln on the brigade 
and also deputy chief. A t present 
ho is a director of the brigade.
For the post 20 years fie has been
active, in aquatic sports and fpr-tee 
last tfiree yi^ars on the: Regatta 
commUtec.
Mr. Sands finally consented - to 
run as an aldermahic candidate af­
ter being pressed'by a dumber of 
local citizens.
toidsts to stop when occupied.
.CSty fathers saw sufficient rea­
son for-a fu ll pedestrian crossing 
a t . that, point and', authorized the 
engineering department to set one 
up.
Tainting o f zones on the pave-' 
ment, considered the best way to 
attract attention, may be under­
taken. as soon a? newly-laid sur­
faces become sufficiently hardened.
A  complaint that motorists arc 
Ignoring speed limits on Pendozl 
Street and paying little or no heed 
to '"ocupled pedestrian ■ crossing 
zones has been referred to Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police .here.
5 SHOW APPLE 
BLOSSOM FILM 
SUNDAY NIGHT
Wi H. SANDS 
aldemunio candidate
A  film of the famous Washington 
State Apple BlosSom Festival par­
ade which took place at Wenat­
chee on May 3, 4 and 6. w ill be 
shown In the City Park this Sun­
day at 9.30 p.m.
Edited by the ;)Vcnntchco Cham­
ber of Commerce, it ’ is an accumu- 
lotjon of Dims taken by profession­
al and amateur photographers from 
'a ll parts of the United States^ lOne
, hundred thousand people watched Keller, because of the cement situ 
\ the milc-and-a-hnU long 1951 re- atlon.
',«,vlew which Included 80 beautifully;- — ■ 
j decorated floats and 35 bands,
. The free fllm is being shown in 
conjunction with tho regular Sun­
day night .shows presented by tho 
Kolpwno Film Council. Site is near 
the old bandstand just to 'the left 
of tho main car entrance,
ROAD REPAIRS 
BEING HELD UP 
FOR TIME BHNG
Shortage of two materials is 
holding up public works projects 
in the city, Aid. R, F. L . Keller re­
ported to City Council Monday 
night. '
Road repairs are suffering be­
cause the city is “ dangerously low 
on asphalt,” said the alderman in 
Charge of the city’s public works 
det>artment: His department is
waiting to see hoW its funds stand 
before purchasing more asphalt! 
Aid, J. Jk Lad^ promised to have a 
financial statement (shortly.
. The carpenters’ strike is holding 
up the sidewalk projects because 
city trucks w ill not cross picket 
lines at Dominion Construction Co.
m . '"
NOT AN EMERGENCY
One of the, aldermen wondered 
if the carpenters’ union would re­
lent and allow the city to get some 
cement. Later a spokesman for 
the carpeijters said such a request 
could not bo classed ns an emer­
gency. ' 'I
, Aid, Keller promised work on 
Water Street between the Canadian 
Pacific tracks and Cawston Avenue 
would be started when more as­
phalt is available. He reported tho 
new hot-mix surfaces in , the city 
would have lines painted on them 
ns soon ns the pavement became 
completely packed down.
Sidewalk construction on Ellis 
street is at a standstill, said Aid.
FAILS' TO PAY 
B.C. HOSPITAL 
PREMIUM BILL
A  man who welcomed prosecution*: 
in order to protest officially against 
the;administration of the B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Scheme, got off- 
with a suspended sentence in city 
police court' yesterday.
Paul S. Madsen was charged with 
failure to pay hospital insurance 
. premium arrears of $28. Upon, pay­
ment of same Mjagistrate A. D. 
Marshall suspended sentence for a 
month. .
Madsen told court it wasn't a case 
of hot being able to pay. He 
thought the whole system was 
wrong.
The magistrate observed it was 
within his rights to lodge an o ffi­
cial protest in.this manner but he 





One of the longest hot and dry 
spells In recent years goes on un­
abated today with no hope of im­
mediate rcllef in the southern por­
tion of the province.
But at that, tho moderating In- ■ 
lluericc of Okanagan Lake k ep t, 
Kelowna from becoming as bad oft 
as other .centres. Highest here so 
far has been 02—yesterday and July 
17. But Osoyoos has had 106 twice,
,reports of 100 or , bettor In Glen- 
moFq have boon heard, and It was 
108 in W'pnalchco this week.
Forecast Is for Continued clear 
skies with winds up to light.
Maximum and minimum for tho 
past three days, according, to R, P. 
Walrod, ‘ officlol weather observer 
horoj were; i
July 23 ........ ...... . 00 54
July 24 . .....00 00
July 25 ...................... 02 54
latta
W a s h
F ISH E R M E N  C H A SE  OBJECT FOR F IV E  




His Worship Mhybr E. O. li'ltlchcr, 
Troll, B.C., and Mrs. Flolchcr, have 
advised the Kelowna Regatta com­
mittee that they will be In attend­
ance at tho forthcoming Regatta,
An invitation wos extended lo 
various mayors in . tho province 
some lime ago. It Is expected that 
most, if not all of the dignitaries 
invited, w ill be here for the three- 
day Water Show on August 2, 3, 4.
mas may havo
to  l)C
geese or ducks. \vnn me motor 
wide open, they raced to the scene. 
Tho object or objects started head­
ing out into tho lake at a “ tcrrinc 
speed" and with a great dent of 
splashing. Mr. Moore chased it for
T i l l - :  A llO V I- ; i« l( ,T X 'l< l- ;  snows lliousaiuls o n m U
\V nilli i riKltlTM tla ttkxtt tYiirkr/i a/uiIH
PIC A C H L A N D — W as it Ogopogo that tliCj proprietor of T rc -  
panier Bay Cottages and tw o fishermen saw on the lake.
Saturday m orning? ' i
A t any rate the “my:>lcrious” object almost got trapped 
in shallow w ater. T w o  fishermen, M arv in  and Krnic Shtitier- 
man, of Bashaw, A lta ., accompanied by A . Moore, proprietor 
of the tourist camp, Were in a boat when they noticed a great W A N T  j t t jC T T P R  
deal of splashing in the v ic in ity  of T repan ier Bay, about a m ile n A n i r t r i T
northeast of the camp.
At first they thought It be finally disoppeared bciicalh the 
Wlt th surfdee,
fl’he lake was a bit choppy ot the
those who *oW apples being dum ped in the W enatehee and Y akim a areas,
{troili oa the they wee Some applet* could noCbc aold for even filly cca ts  a box.
for d few more minutes, but could 
not get closer than 500 yorda. It
time, but tho splashing threw spray 
about three feet above tho surface. 
The "object’’ was about 40 feet 
long, hut because of the sploshing, 
they could not dl.sccrn Ha shape 
clearly. However, according to Mr. 




Kelowna Board of Trade execu­
tive feels that three fcrrlcg arc bet­
ter than two.
In a letter to the department of 
public works, the board request­
ed (hot the third ferry bo placed 
lit oervicq two bourn earlier on hol­
idays.
O
N E  vveek from today, K e low na’s 4Sth aiim ial Kcgatta w ill 
get underway. ', , .
As final details of the thrcc-day program near co m pkllon , 
officials immtimously agree that the only th ing  tliu t cun nlar 
the annual event is M r. W eatherm an.
♦ W ith o u t a doubt, this year’s K cgatta w ill he one of tlic out­
standing shows ever presented.
Lust night, commlltcc members 
attended the second last of a series 
of meetings which have been held 
for the past three months.
Tito Lady of the Lake boll, Sat­
urday night's grnnjl finale, w ill be 
a colorful event.
Under tho capable direction of 
Bob Hayrtian and Nancy O’FIahcr- 
ty, plans uro gradually being fin­
alized. I
Kelowno and district IVIcmoriuI 
Arena Is going ■ to be transformed. 
into a fali7 land of beauty. Hun­
dreds of dollars worth of flags and 
bunting, plus beautiful flowers, 
will make It on cyc-arresting spcc- 
tncle. .
'nic Victoria Girls Drill Team 
will be putting on a special display 
commencing at 0:30 n.m.
Tho official opeolng w ill take
place at 10 p.m. It whl he «  regal 
afifolr with tho Ladyiof-thc-Lnkc, 
candidates, and visiting dignitaries 
in attendance.
'Three thousand negalla programs 
will go on sale about Tuesday or 
Wednesdny. Tills Is nn Increase 
over tho quantity Issued last year 
b u t ' the Regatta committee feels 
that they will all be sold. There arc 
sixteen more pages In tho program, 
many excellent and Informallvo 
articles and other valuable Inform* 
nlion concerning participants and 
Regatta personnel.
The programs w ill be sold by the 
Kelowna High' School Girls Lead­
er's club, ■ • * ♦ '
Hollywood Daredevils will ap­
pear here on Wednesday and 




MOHBER AUDIT BUBEAD  
OF CIRCULATIONS ""
PA.Gfi TWO
Alt independent newspaper publish* 
cd every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 "VTater St^ Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
JTHE KpLOWNA COURIER .TlitJRSbAV, ItiLV  26, 1551.„
i i ^ lh t  ;^bbath.
.iMethWrs of ’the Kelowna B.C.D. 
A ifle Association are reminded to 
tUni blit Tn as'lar^e a contingent as 
possible for, the Summer land do. 
A  w eek ' ago Sunday the local 
Every fisherman knows how variable his luck can be on some d a ^ . marksmen brought home nearl.V all
fistiing in Valley Lakes & Streams
By JIM TREADGOLD
whefi they ihVade l^uthtKerland this Scores at SuhdaJr’S itfacUce-Ses­
sion at the Qlenmofe rahje were 
(onlji* those o f 90 ot better shoivh); 
Dan Hill 97; C. Hehd0rson:95; S. 
Lee 95: W. Hall 95; 1. Gtaht 94; R  
Weeks 94; P. Ranltin; 93^0. Mill 93; 
G. Kennedy 92; B, Chlcnestet* 90.
SH AM RO CK S H E R E  T O N IG H T
Bubsctlption Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3,00 per year 
(7BA  and Foreign 
$3J50 per year
Eastern Advertising Representatlv*: 
Class A  Weeklies. 
Concourse Building, Toronto, e
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
N bbody W ants Cellar Position; 
Tenant Has To Play Kamloops
B. P. MacLEAN. Pobllaher
FBOnTABLE HUNT
CANORA, Sask. (CP) — Mdre 
than 500 predatory birds were shot 
in the Canora district during June 
after the Fish'and Game League, 
offered a bounty for every magpie, 
crow and horned owl brought in,
‘ W t o s o y
-Man, You re Crazy
TonM)rot>r Tlioaiand® are peppy at <0. T ry
** peppW up‘* with Ostrex. Coiilalps tonic tor 
rundown teellBi; due solely to body a lacjt ot Iron 
. wblcb many men and women 
Oiitwr Tonic Tablets lor pep. yomjger tecll w . this 
very diy. Now “ get acduaimed" alio only OOe. 
Tor sale nt nil drug stores every where.
B y A L  D E K E C R IE  .
I
F  there ev.er was a more im p o rtap t reason for tryinj;^ to  -stay 
out of the In te rio r lacrosse league’s cellar than the one V e r -  
non and K elow na sevens have now , then it  would have to ,ra te ' 
as exceptional. ^
For right now the basement holds noth ing  but dark, fo r- 
Ijodihgs ,of getting  nowhere in the forthcom ing playoffs. F o r  
the team that ends the league .schedule in  the cellar, or if  A rm ­
strong is at the bottom , then the team in fourth  place, w ill m eet , 
the. pepped-np K lippers froVn Kam loops in  the semi-finals.. 
H a rd ly  much more need be said! •
So if a drive bn the part ot t h e ‘ment shell. Both attended Tues- 
lower strata'clubs to improve there day night’s practice. * ' 
positions has been n oticeab le .o f .Qrpfw w .rnxn '̂nngvrnMsrvi : 
late, it is because they’ve realized ™ E  PB O lE Sr
that the team that has to meet The Russ Buchanan-led Bruins 
Kamloops might just as well for- snapped their loss string, at seven- 
get lacrosse until next year. straight last week at the expend
The-scheme of things this year of the surging Tigers. Wiether they
B.C. Interior Senior 
League
Baseball






Cone and' Enjoy Two Hours of 
First Class Baseball
Collection— 50^, please
is: First meets fourth and second 
takes on third in best-of-three 
semi-finals. Winners meet in best- 
of-five finals.
AFTER JUNIOR CROWN
Kamloops is a cinch for first. But 
who w ill finish second, third and 
fourth is-anybody’s guess yet. But 
no matter whdte Armstrong ends, 
the Shamrocks do not intend to 
take part in playoffs anyhow. Last 
year’s juvenile champions are going 
after the provincial junior crown 
this, year.
The guys who seemed to realize 
the impending dilemma' (ipeeting 
Kamloops in the semis) first were 
the Vernon Tigers. But Kelowna is 
beginning to take interest, especi­
ally since the Vernonites vacated, 
the cellar in the Bruins' favor.
This interest resulted in a change 
of coach a little over a week ago. 
Then came the return of Louis 
Rampone to help plug the sagging 
. defence.
Latest shot in the arm may be 
a double this week. Both A1 La- 
face and Terry O ’Brien are report­




SUNDAY NEXT E LK S  S T A D IU M  
2.30 p.m.
SEE THE KELOWNA CHIEFS IN ACTION
AGAINST
NARAM ATA NOMADS
A  SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR BASEBALL LEAGUE GAME! 
It’s a battle for first place; Chiefs arc on top now, Naramata close 
behind. Come cheer the Chiefs on to victory. They need your 
flnanclal and moral support. >
can keep on the victory train w ill 
be told tonight when they host the 
well-liked "classy-combo" Arm­
strong Shamrocks. Both have a 
pair of wins in their four meetings 
to-date. Game time tonight is 8:30.;
According to the official stand­
ings, a win will leave Kelowna 
still two points behind Vernon. But 
two of those points Tigers have in­
clude that disputed game at Ver­
non where a KHowna goal that 
would haye tied the game in the 
dying seconds was disallowed.
Though nothing has been given 
out officially, this reporter learned 
there is little likelihood of the K el­
owna protest' being thrown out. It 
was learned unofficially the pro­
test was uphold but league proxy 
Tom Griffiths would not commit 
himself. . , ..
I f  the protest does hold, then the • 
worst ' that could happen would 
have the- disputed game called a - 
draw.; Or it .could be declared a 
no contest, requiring a replay; or 
the teams could carry on from the 
tirne the disputed goal was scored, 
going into overtime if need be.
C ALL IT  A  DRAW
The consensus seems to be how­
ever that the game will be; called 
a draw,; with a replay required Only 
if the .^landing, is ;affected,, and 
there is little likelihood of that. In 
that, case then, Kelowna, w ill gain 
,a point, Vernon will lose one, dead­
locking them again for; the bottom 
slot (at the present t'inie).
So a victory, tonight could everi' 
put the Bruins back ; in fourth' 
place, leaving the Tigers as sole 
tenants in the basement suite.
Confusing . . ; . but Interior La­
crosse Association affairs were ever 
■ thus.
KIM BERLEY DYNAMITERS 
AFTER NEW PUCKj COACH 
Apparently Lyle Swaney won’t be 
at the helm of the Kimberley Dyn­
amiters this coming season. - The 
Western International Hockey Lea­
gue club is advertising in prairie 
newspapers for a coach for the 
1951-52 season. '
Two Top Junior Clubs 
Play Ball Here Sunday
It’ll be the battle o f the giants 
when- the youngsters of Dick 
Murray tangle with Naramata 
Nomads; here Sunday in a South 
Okanagan Junior / Baseball Lea­
gue Game. The contest w i l l ,be 
in Elks Stadium, starting at 
2:30 pmi.
♦Currently '’the Chiefs hold 
down top spot, ibut the Nomads, 
always near the highest rung; 
are only one game back, having 
bowled over the highly-rated 
Siimmcrland Red Sox. last Sun­
day. ; A  win for . Naramata 
mfeans a deadlock for first. ,
• After their humiliating defeat 
of. last Sunday, the .Chiefs are 
dead serious about. taking this 
one. It will bo the first- time- 
the Chiefs Have moved inside 
the Stadium and observers are 
anxious to see if they can drag 
in the customers as well as they 
did at Athletic Oval, now ban­
ned to baseball.
TONIGHT
P la yo ff Softball —  Rutland 
Scherle’s, Athletic Oval, 6:30.
' Senior Lacrosse—Armstrong vs. 
Kelowna, Memorial Arena, 8:30. ,
. ..FRIDAY
iPlayoff 'SoUbaU-^(;lf necessary) 
Bombers at GYO, Athletic Oval; 
Scherle’s at Rutland,, both at; ,8:30 
p.m.-'
SUNDAY .
Senior , Baseball—Kamloops Ok­
onots vs. Adanacs, Rutland Park, 
2:30 p.m. . —  ,
; Junior Baseball—Naramata' vs. 
Kelowna .Chiefs, > Elks Stadium,' 
2:30 p.'m.
, Women’s ' Softball—USAF team 
from Larson’s Field vs. Kelowna 




Owing to the cm’rent carpenters’ 
strike dimming, prospects o f 'P en ­
ticton’s hockey debut, this; fall, a 
special meeting of the Okanagan 
Senior Amateur Hockey League, 
billed forf last Sunday, was post-- 
poned until, this coniing Sunday. : 
In setting the new date; it was 
hoped the strike might b e ' over, by 
that time. Held'up is completion of 
the new arena . now several days 
behind schedule. ' '
The OSAHL meeting w ill be held 
in Kelowna, starting, at 1:30 p.m. 
Penticton may be able to clarify its 
status by. that time. .
SURGING TIGERS 
'PASTE. ACES T̂tf- 
lO VE INTO THIRD
The fish w ill rise steadily, to his fly while on other days the ft.sh w ill 
ignore his choicest offerings. And that is as it should be. Fishing that, is 
too easy soon gi;ows tiresome.
On the good days there are always times when the fish seem more 
ravenous. These perlods as a rule last from one to' tw j hours. Suddenly, 
for no evident reason, the fish begin to feed, taking most anything. Then 
just aS'quickly the activity^ tapers off and the fish stop feeding.
These unexplained periods of ac- SON trekked in here last week-end 
tivity have been a puzzle to fisher- to find it only fair, taking four nice 
men for generations., W e 1̂1 know' ftsh up to four pounds, 
that dawn and dusk are normal *<. '
periods of activity. ,
When going fishing' we should 
plan to take advantage ot the dawn 
and 'dusk periods, but -the “odd' 
hour” periods must be stumbled 
upon by luck, unless we have a 
guide. That is where John Alden 
ICnight’s Soluhar Tables come,in.
These tables chart a year or more 
in advance these “odd hour’’ activ­
ity and feeding periods. They are 
charted scientifically from a com­
bination of the sun and n\oon 
phases. ' , -
Tlie tables are not a guarantee 
that; fish w ill come tumbling to, 
your lure, but are a .forecast of the”, 
probable periods of activity during ' 
any' given day.
Pishing in this district has been ■ 
slow during the extremely hot 
weather. Take advantage of early 
morning and late evening fishing.
O KANAG AN LA K E —Most fish-'* 
ermen are taking a few fish each 
trip, surface trolling; The fish oh 
■ the average are not large but are 
in good condition . . . RUDY SLES-,
INGEA and A LF  BOKLAGE 
caught 18 trout and Kokanees^—
Sunday , . .. The gang troU and 
worms produced the best results, 
this hot weather'. . .  Fishing off the 
docks with Grasshoppers w ill also 
produce fish this time of the, year.,
BEA'VER LAKE—Slowed . down' 
considerably . . Reports indicate; 
a good evening rise but the fish are 
hard 'to take . . . NOEL LANG ­
FORD of the hatchery reports good i 
success on the cow-dung fly; late 
in the evening . . . OYAM A LAK E  
was completely off Sunday.
DEE LAKE  CHAIN—Here again 
fishing has slowed down:. . . The 
v/illow leaf and flatfish are needed , 
during the day to catch anything 
. ; . Reports are that the best time 
to fish is -from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
p o s t il ;# LA K E —Limit .catches; 
are being taken .from Postill but,
. on the whole fishing has slowed 
down . . / There was a nice catch, 
turqed into the locker this week, 
with fish up to three pounds,, by,
•NICK. KRIM M ER,. taken from 
SOUTH LA K E  . . . There is ac­
commodation at the camp.
BEAR LAKE-^-Early morning and 
.late evening; is about'the only time 
fish can, .'be taken here on the fly  
, . .' . During the ddy the yellow 
flatfish w ill take a/.few.
WOODS L A K K -N o  good re- 
,ports. ■
. BELGO DAM—A  few fair reports 
. . .  Best catches, on spinner and 
\ybr.ms.v.',.i. Trolling from boats- has- 
produced.‘ best results . . Shore 
fishing not so good set far . .  BOS
the worthwhile 
Kamlooh.s.
silverware from MORE SPORT ON PAGR 
THE SECOND SEC^TtON. .
LACROSSi:
• “THE FASTEST GAME ON TWO FEET ”





Every game sees' one- o f the old gang b ack - 
let’s get on the wagon and push our team to its 
Vthird consccukye^ lacrosse championship.
4./J
J
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR 
Sunday
Kelowna 5, Penticton 17. ■ 
Summerland 5, Naramata 8.
. 'Osoyoos 4, Oliver 6.
Next Games (Sunday)
■ Naramata at Kelowna; Sumhier- 
land at Oliver.
, B.C, INTERIOR 
• .Standings
Revelstoke    ......-... 11
Okonots 10
Kamloops CYO . ...... 10
Winfield ........ .<........ 10
Rutland. ............10






















Peachland 1 0 . 1 9
' Next Games (Sunday) 
Winfield at Salmon Arm; Okonr: 




Oliver at Vernon,, Penticton at 
Kamloops. Kelowna bye. 
OKANAGAN-INTERNATIONAL 
Sunday
Mansfield 0, Summerland 3. . 
Tonasket 2, Coulee Dam 3. 
Brewster 7, Princeton ,6.
Omak 6, Penticton 1.^
Next Games (Sunday)
Coulee Dam at Princeton; - Penticr 
ton at D^nsfield; Brewrter at Ton- 
asket; Omak at Summerland. 
TW ILIGHT LEAGUE 
‘ Tuesday.. '' •'
;) (Winfield * 7, - Rutland Red Caps -9,
The Fisherman Who Wants A 
BETTER Outboard Gets A
S t f S O A f  —
SPORTRING TWIN.
7-, .jSi4 CYCLE DESIGN ■
Same basic ,pnn 
ciple as. your'auto 
mobile.
WiILLIAMS and daughter''got'‘’“a leads best-of-three final'
1-O. S econ d gam ea tW in fie ld to - 
■night.)
i f # .
■ M l
Save up to 3Sys%- on
Helena Rubinstein’s
10 BEAUTY PAIRS
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
; VERNON—Vernon-Tigers cpntin. 
ued their' swift rise from the In­
terior Lacrosse League basement 
with a 19-10 triumph over Salmon 
Arm Aces here ’Tuesday.
For two periods the teams battled 
neck-and-neck until the Aces I'an . 
clear out of cohesion in the third 
stanza. Vernon’s super pn.ssing 
put the Aces on the defensive and 
with such offensive stars as Rollo 
■ Sammartino, John Ritchie and 
Doug Simp.son having a field day 
the Visitors were snowed under in 
short- order.
Pacing the [Tigers to victoiw were 
Simpson with fomv Ritchie. nod 
Sammartino with hat-trick.s. Don 
Tompson, Morv Bidoski and Norm 
Ogosawara? in his,first senior try, 
had two each which Trevor Davies, 
Ray McMath. and Stu Robertson 
had singlcton.s. V , ,
For the Aces, Roger 'McKeown 
and Fred Davies were top.s with a 
brace apiece. Others went to John 
Gimmell, Hillns Francis, Glen Mc­
Kay, Harold Cummings, Dune' JamV 
icsop find Art Horsoly.* , , * ‘ 11 ■*,' ■
' ■ ,1 
' Standings , ■
GP W  L  F  A  Pts 
Kamloops ....... 17 10 1 320 173 .32
Arrhstrong ..  17 8 9 231 201 16
Vernon .......   18 7 11 2(i4 250 14
Salmon Arm ....,18 7 11 20;) 275 14
Kelowna ..  10 0 12 105.257 12
NEXT GAMES—Tonight, Arm­
strong at Kelowna. Friday, Kam­
loops at Armstrong. Saturday, Kel­
owna at Salmon Arm, Vernon at 
Kamloops.
PAY FOR ONE...GET ONE FREE!
a fo r  o il-day  m oke-upi silk tonk FoiiNnATloN— 
SU K .sau'.K.N I'.M'.K I'OtuiKH. Ctunliiimlion value, 2.f)0.
Both fo r  1.75
a for porfumingt comm\np i4:nKonMANa; k\ii pk 
I'MIM'M COMl'.VCr.
Coinhimuion vnUii;, H.OO. Both for a»50
a for dry aMm ’' i’astkuiu/.»;i>" tack cukam
(si'HUAi.) — SKIN lOUON si’KC(AL Cmnl»inalion value, 
n.fiO. Both fo r  1.75
a for dolnflnottt At i’i.): ))i.«»!nM (.oioom; ~Am.r. 
iii.os.soM in;ouOtt.ANr c.wka.m. (a»ml»inaiion value, 
’2,:H). Both for 1.75
a for oyo glomort w.ur.nruooK M,t̂ sc.An,v—.si*raii. 
i;v»; I isi:vu. Com l>ui.u iou  va lue , 2.0.».
Both for 1.65
a for tontltlvo skint pckp clkansku—"pA!)b:im< 
IZK P" Nicirr CUKAM. Combination value, !l,()0.
, Both for 2.00
a for hair boou^t sii,k siikkn cukam .siiami'oo— 
m:.vni.iNKU. Coinbinaliun value, 2,r)0.
Bothfor 1.75
a fbr aging skint fatrocenic nonMONi; cukam - 
i:.sruooF.Nic hand i.otion. Combinaiihn yalue,
. Both for 5.00
a for fragrant froshnostt GAuncNiA coiocNKr- 
CAUnKNlA kkuh'ME cOMPAtx O iinbiiia lion  value,
Bothfor I.B5
a for oily skint "rASTF,uniZF.n” 'TA('.F, cukam




D R U G S
TRENCH LTD.
S T A T I O N E R Y  —  K O D A K S
T W O  P H O N E S 73 and 1373
nice catch here on small plugs.
McCULLOCH LAKES—Only re­
port is from dam and this was poor.
SHANNON LAK E —Perch fish­
ing should be good though- no def­
inite reports are in. ,
TRAPPER LAKE—Fair, but no 
large fish reported . . . Late eve­
ning fly  fishing produces best re­
sults.' * .
SPA LAKE (Lumby)—PAUL 
JENSEN and. HAROLD RENDER-




light mixed golf outing was stag­
ed here 'Wednesday of last week', 
with lots of entries, plenty of win­
ners, excellent scores and good 
times. ' i . '
Bert Cookson and Mrs. Doris 
Stevenson had the low gi’oss, fol­
lowed by Percy Dowhton and Mrs. 
L, Roadhouse.,
Low -net was turned in by Jack 
Ritch and Mrs. N. Patton, with 
Mr. and MK Bill Hinton ns run­
ners-up. , Other winners: Low hid­
den , hole—.Toe Mildpnborger and 
Mrs. M. Downton; high hidden hold 
D. Coton arid Mrs. p, Ehman; hon­
est golfers—A. Lloyd-Jonos and D. 
Godfrey; low putting—M. Steele 
and Mrs. /V. Limclor; runnors-up, ' 
F. Wiliinnui and Mrs, M. Willows.
Next suhli nffnli' will como off 
Auflust 15, Memljers are to choose 
thcii" own partners, but married 
coupio.s should .split up, Tho.se un­
able to get n partner are asked to 
post their pomes on the bulletin 
board lit Wie club hou.so.
NO
GAS
m ix in g
AND OIL
Gas in-gas tank, oil 
in sump they 
never mix.
POSITIVE . 















No fouled plugs— 
overheating.
.. For iilformation see , .
TREADGOLD 
SPQETHIG.GOODS
’ . ‘^ f J -E L O W N A , .  B .C .
Junior Tennis Tourheys 
In  Three Valley Zones 
Saturday and Sunday
Three Okanagan zones—Vernon, 
Keldwna and Oliver-Penticton— 
w ill be staging their, annual junior 
tennis tournaments this coming 
Saturday* and Sunday, all part of 
the over-all junior development 
program in the prqvince* sponsor­
ed by the B.C. Lawn Tennis A sm ? 
elation. . ■
Incentive is a trip to the coast' 
and possibly to the east as the best 
boy and girl iron) .each zone will 
take part; in the B.C. tournament 
at Vancouver next month, with ex- 
, pensos paid by the BCLTA. Win­
n er of the provincial crown (boy 
and girl) will represent B.C. in the 
Canadian playoffs. , '






Kelowna* sharp-shooters get their 
second opportunity in two weeks 
to clean up at an invij:atlonal shoot
Outcast Coast Clubs Find 
Home In Puck Set-up
Nanaimo and Kcrrlsdale, booted 
out of the Okanagan hockey set-up, 
will have some brand of hockey this 
wlnler. After a meellug Sunday 
it was announced n' four-team In­




g r a ’n d  c o u l e e
: V.S. ,
K E L O W N A  E LK S
Elks Stadium 
6.15 p.m.
F-xhIbitinn naseball at Us lies), 
featurlnif the bnnistonntug nine 
from Couko Dam.
Drlng your best girl with you to 
Elks Stadium Saturday evening 
to start the night out right! 
AIMIfSSION~50e
dale, Nanaimo. Victoria and Van­
couver (Forum) teams, had been 
organized.
Still required however was fin­
ancial agreements with the rinks at, 
each ceiilre. What lirand of hoc- 
key it would he wasn’t declared, 
hut In previous .Udks. Inlermedlate, 
got the most allentlon.
I t  it is Inlerniedlale- (.senior ID 
then .several of last year's playera 
with the Mbnarchs and Cllppor.s 
likely will ihe looking el.'iewheri; 
In l id  for senior herthit, enabling 
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey 
League leane; to iilek iq) some 
small calibre that would not be 
etassified as Imiiinli'd..
The classy Victoria Commercial 
Hockey I,eague wa.s Invited to Join 
the new loop biit it deellned, How­
ever, when another application 
from Victoria was recognUcd, the 
commercial circuit aslted time to 
reconsider. U wa.s granted a week 
to ,think |t over.
FiG irriNG , FISH ' 
WASACiAMlNG. Man, (CP) 
AUcr playing It for an hour, a 
Brandon angler hmdcfl a t'lt-pounn 
noitheiM like, large*t ti» tie c.night 
in Clear Lake in m vetal yc.u.s.
SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS
Tenders are invited fp r d riv ­
ing school .buses as 'fo llow s:
R O U T E  1-^South-East K e- 
low na ' Voutc— 14 miles 
each circu it tw ice daily.
R O U T E  2— O kanagan M is ­
sion and' M ission Creek- 
Benvpulin routes —  23 
miles each circu it tw ice  
'd a ily ,' ■
Starting ilmci on Boute No.’ 1— 
7.55 a.ip.
Starting time on Route No. 2™ 
7.45. a.m.
Doth buses leave school in Ke­
lowna at 3,40̂  p.m. each school 
day, ,
Drivers must ho holders of cucr 
rent n.C, ” A’' llchncc-be of 
good .character,, ntjd preferably 
with provlouH experience,
Letters of application should 
•itatn terms for per day opera- 
lion. which covers approximate­
ly 105 sehool days per annum, 









In a wide range of colours and materials. Made 





H A L T E R S
, . . of California Denim. •
Special ........ ... ............. ..........
d i r n d l e , s k i r t s  '
You'll feel cool and fro.sh in Ihcae colorful sum­
mer skirts. Easy to launder.
— 2.75 and 2.98
L A D IE S ’ W H IT E  
C O T T O N  B L O U S E
Specially priced for constant wear with .skirls,
, 1 . 9 8slacks, shorts, etc Sizes 12 to 20
W R A P -A R O U N D  SKIRTS
. , , of cool, easy to Intindor Cnllfqrnln cjcnlm. 
Sizes 12 to 18. Special ............. . . ....—........ 2.98
“T ” SH IR TS
. , , for boys and men, You’ll find 
Just what you want in our largo 
nlook qf the most popular styles 
and inatcrinls. , .
Lending makers—Harvey Woods, 
Laurentinn, 1
Specially priced from ....
S W IM  T R U N K S
,, , . of mithi lastcx In plain ond,
two colour styles,
Sepcjal boys’, 2.49 and 2̂ 95 
Men’s . .... 2.95 to 4.95
BO YS’ K H A K I  
SHORTS
Pre-shnink with cdiiBtlo hand nt
waist.. ' • , r
Special . 1.95 and 2.49
C A N V A S  SH O ES by B. F. Goodrich
Styles and Blze.s for all the family in plain riinners and drcsslor 
types,; i '
/(am ija
" Y o u r F rien d ly  C lo th ing  Store”
K E L O W N A  W E S T B A N K
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I fo r *  AbDaft
TEMPERS
HARE
(Continued from  Page 1)
Some producers protested they had 
not received adequate returns for
the past .two years, and that "w e - .. . -
are hungry-our famiUes are hun-^
the governors saJd to me that no 
matter how hot the argument, the 
policy , has always been to have un> 
aminity o f vote. I  was shocked. Mr. 
Butler told me I  was not represent* 
Ing a  group of growers. I  can’t 
understand that attitude—it's the 
mentality," he said.
The siwaker said he stepped aside 
as he thought be would make it 
easier.
Mr.'Newman went back to two 
,years ago to when the Okanagan
gty; threeniuarter million boxes of ap-
Several supporters o f the present g*®** *J® ” ®wspapers
management o f B.C. '.Tree  ̂Fruits k“ ®w about A e  deal t h r «  days b ^  
warned growers that by making ^
"one man the goat, it Is not going 
to solve your problems."
Mk. Newman, outlined the rea.
break, while tiu^ executive did not 
know about it until the previous 
night. *T don’t like that kind of
sons fo r resigning as a governor o f thio*—catertag to bankers and 
Tree Fruits. " I  beUeve, and I  want *>e said,
lit clearly understood, I  believe ex* 
plicitly in a one*desk selling agen* 
cy," he declared.
He referred briefly to the* late 
BCFGA president, J. R. J. Stirling, 
who, Mr. Newman charged, had
/Hie charged that "half, truths" 
emanating from Tree Fruits were 
being published in newspapers. 
'These same sugar-coated . pills 
would make you believe that 
things are going to be better this
told him that "th ings are^not-right y * " "  “ J*** „  ,
in this industry.”  He contended the U.S., apple pro-
‘Tm  Just advocating a change In Auction would not be smaller this 
administration of B.C. TVee I ^ i t s  added that England plans
Ltd.,” - he said, rs^rst, t  believe nhat >̂ ®*y ?»or® domestic produc- 
a grower should be eleet^M as chair* 
m a n  of the board arid president OLD COUNTBT VISIT
' 2. ’^ ' « I  y^ouldn't fee l’ so bad about 
k the position o f general manager be that, but Mr. Loyd made a trip to 
V- 4f„. -------- - England and the continent’ he de­
c la re . He pointed put that prior
segregated from the same party. 
DISSATISFACTION
Mr. Newman said thSt while he Mf* Loyd’s visit the National 
was president o f the BCFGA. he Horticultural Council met in Otta- 
vislted every local. ‘T  question wa, and it was decided there may 
Whether the BCTP .president is as “ me hope for apple shipments 
close to the growers. This year, Ekigland this year, but in view  
during the round o f meetings. Mr. the political situation, it was no 
Loyd went to England and the time for anyone to go to Great Bri- 
continent and again missed the tain. Ih e  organization had agreed 
meetings”  to contribute $1,000 towards ex-
The speaker said he found a penses when it was thought oppor- 
great deal of 'dissatisfaction among tpne to send someone,” the speaker 
the growers and that producers hnd co**tiPu®d.
implored him to " d o  something " I  would like to know i f  the of- 
about i t "  fer was taken up and whether Mr.
“ During the past 18 months, the Loyd had the approval of the board 
dissatisfaction among toe growers governors, or if he went on 
has grown until the structure o f growers’ money?” , he asked, 
the organization is threatened,”  he Referring to fruit growers’ con-
said. Mr. Newman'said he found Jj'apts, Mr. Newmffn said he had
lack of confidence in B.C. T ree been-accused of wrecking the or-
Fruits also exists in wholesale ganization. “I  believe, until a
houses, as a result o f a idsit to week ago .Tuesday (when he re­
prairie markets. ‘One of the chief that we could implement
cOmpIaints  ̂ in toe wholesale , trade certain changes. Up to then I  was 
was that there seems to ’ be no set a strong .advocator of BCFGA and, 
policy—a lack of sense of direction. but when I found the state
They are a fr^d  to biiy. The retailer ®f tnind— t̂he mentality of the gov- 
is in the same position. Th ey  only cypors—I  gave up all hope,”  he
buy five or six braes of apples in* , . .
stead of40. ‘,‘I f  you examine the contract,
m r*FA'i^nvAV - you w ill find it expires, in 1954,
^ , but toe date is April, and if you
“They (the wholesalers) accuse don’t cancel it by that time, it goes 
us of being dictatorial -with the on to 1957. And in April, enthus- 
powers. p f a privy council, and are iasm is running high, as the pool 
now saying that this is a wide open returns don’t come out until June.”  
market and that they intend to The speaker referrfed to several 
^ y  when and where they .please, other clauses in the agreement. He 
^ l e  wholesaler is our ' customer charged that coercion is being used 
and we cannot afford to offend hiip. to make growers sign.
A t  present, toe -wholesale fruit and in conclusion, he said he was 
• Vegetable trade is our only custo- , "endeavoring to,bring out the can- 
mer due. to restricted markets;’ he cer o f discontent before this thing
continued.
Mr- Newman said
, _ falls apart from lack of support.. 
he believed The, speaker also observed that
one of the chief causes is that-toe he-had been attacked in the press,
industry is not getting the whole­
hearted, and < active support of 
wholesalers, "and 1 believe it-is due
but .stated he .would ask the grow­
ers "to. be toe judge.”
Questibned as to who nominated
to lack of,confidence between B(3 Mr. Loyd at the recent annualJ ,11.- - . . u - , . j n e e t i n g
was, Mr. Sinclair, o f Salmon Arm; 
the nbmihatioh was seconded by
T F  officials and toe wholesaler,' 
he charged.
ADDRESSED MEETINGS
“Over the past year, owing to Miller, oL  Oliver. Mr. Newman
suspicion. I ’ve been asked to ad* toat Mr. Loyd was also
dress meetings, and I  have also president o f A. Harvie and Com- 
offei;cd to take a member o f the pany and Chadian Fruit Distribu- 
boQrd of ' Governors. But they tors, while George Brown, secre- 
(growers) wouldn’t have any part ,p^®® Fruits, -was also
of the governors,”  Mr. Newman secretary of the two other firms, 
declared. AM OUNT FRUIT SOLD >
MI was forced to step aside at :Another Kelowna grower asked 
toe annual meeting o f the 9CFGA M r .; Newman' what wholesalers 
due to 111 health. 1 pleaded with were dissatisfied. What amount of 
them to Pick a man—and they did fruit was sold this year compared 
--but it’s going to  take him (Gay- with other years? he also asked, 
rish) some time to find ovit what r Mr. Newman said he did not want 
I  did. ' , ' to 'digeuss marketing problems as
•Tve been ciuite outspoken in toe he was not qualified to speak on 
last 18 months and the growers them.* “ I ’m hero/for. the purpose 
well knew my thoughts on toe of giving, the reasons for my reslg- 
operation; o f B .C .T ree  Fruits. I've nstlon,” he said.
. been taken to task for my outspok­
en criticism,”  he continued. M*“-
had been put into the mail
“The financial report of A . Harvie orgument,
and Co. was placed on the table 
when the meeting began. It was a 
formal meeting .. . . but the re
C^emmenting on Mr. Newman’s 
, remarks regarding the contract and 
Newman said one of the gpvemors that he (Newman) did not know the 
told him ‘If you carry on^yo^re contents, O. St. P. Aitkens declar- 
going to be discredited.“ Well, I  ed ' ‘Y6ii were president of/the or- . 
stayed, and its strange, how ways ganization. Why didn’t you know 
and means can be found to dls^ what was in the contract.’”
to ttic 00- , o
nual. meeting . o f dlstrlbutors-^A. . Mr. Newman replied that he was. 
HlEUvie and Ca. Vancouver an<i wee^® s^ck leave. ■
Canadian Fruit Dlstributbrs-^held T"*f, Question period was mom- 
prior to the annual meeting o f postponed .pending Mr.
B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. He said he 2 “ “ ®“  address. The governor of 
had nevcf - received a copy of the T ^ ^ -  Rpults explained there was 
financial report of the two com- ” ® ' ^ o r  him to ap- 
panlcs, although he was told a copy P®?*',.®*’ 1"® meeting, but pointed
out there are always two sides to
Mr. Butler charged that Mr. New­
man was fully aware that the con- 
Ifbcjt was Bclf-perpoUiating. "In
E'D
ports were later picked up , and 1*® 'Newtnan) suggested that
taken away to bo put Into h safe ® ®
place, flho same procedure took 3 apd 3, he added, Mr. But-
Inco during the Canadian Fruit ***■ suggested that If grower.^ ore mco ounnu vunuoiuii ^0 brought to
the attention o f delegates attend­
ing the annual meeting aof the BC 
FOA next year.
Replying to Mr. Newman’s re­
mark that Mr. Loyd also held the 
presidency o ( both A. Harvie Co,.
Istributors’ meeting,” ho charged.
LOST HOPE ‘
" I  want to ask you, i f  the busl- 
ncss of the CFD . . .  which deals in 
thousands of dollars o r  fruit . . . 
if It can be placed before you in 
half and hour . . . and they ask and Cana'dlan Frul^ Distributors' 
you to vote on it . . . pass Judg- My. Butler said these two compan
ment . . .  approve reports . . . 1 
don’t think it'makes sense. But !
Ics arc actually sales agents em­
ployed by B,C. Tree Fruits. This
Prices effective
JULY 26®* 27̂  28‘**
★ BBAISED STEAK 
*TD N A  FISH
Unger’s, 16 oz. can
Cloverleaf Flaked, 6  oz. can
'V '
C anned M ea ts
C an n ed  Fruits
ASSORTED FRUITS r ” 25c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 29c








Salad (Lessings at Safeway are extra 
good because they’re ea:ira fresh
MIRACLE WHIP „  »  51c
FRENCH DRESSING‘Ji,; 31c
MIRACLE WHIP o. ™ 3.45




Gallon jar . 
Nalley’s :
16 oz. jar ........





Check these values, and save on your fresh meat 
food expense. Buy by the half dozen and case lots 
for that summer home, camp or holiday trip.
AND. KIDNEY 
Unger’s, 16 oz* can,..BEEFSTEAK 
CORNED BEEF̂ ” !"
BOLOGNA Puritan, 12 oz. can ......
CORNED BEEF c f” 
CHUCK WAGON 
BEEF DINNER »»
Puritan “MEAT BALLS is oz. ecan
B rea k fa st Foods^
C anned Juices
Serve Canned Juice on yoiir v picnic , . , much 
cheaper than soft drinks. Full of health and good-
39c a p p l e  j u ic e  . . . . 55c
35c PINEAPPLE 13c
T O M A T O 2 , „ 21c





PEACHES Lynn Valley, 15 oz. c a n ............ ....... .
SUCED PINEAPPLEa.,„.„„, „
PEARS AMB, 15 oz. can ........ ...... .... .
APRICOTS Valley Gold, 15 oz. can .... ..................
APPLE SAUCE Lake Mesld, IS oz. can
D esserts
ZERO DESSERT MIX
n  A T P  a n d  NUT BREAD 
I ' A l C i  Cross and Blackwell’s, 8 oz. can
ROBIN HOOD
Seafoods
CHICKEN HADDIÊ .| 
LOBSTER
Seal Lect  ̂
oz. can
SHREDDED 2 for 31c
BRAN FLAKES to 24c
QUAKER CEREAL; 1 pkg. Puffed Rice and 
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat—BOTH FOR .......... “ V L
Jam s, M a rm a la d es
PEACH JAM r r  ■Canning Supplies 
KERRWIDEMOUTHUDS ac . 27c PINEAPPLE JAM
LIDS Bcrnardin 63 ............. ... doz. 17c MARMAUDE
GLASS LIDS Gem : /....doz. 25c
Pure
can ......L;.... .i
Golden K ist 
24 oz. jar ...* 
Aylmer
48 oz,. can .......... .
CERTO crystals "  2 ,.z 25c
25c
oz. c a n -    57c
SHRIMPS 00. 42c
TUNA  F IS H ^^^ !;1 J :...Z ^2 6 c
M argarines  New Low- Prices
PARKAY IS. 33c
„  GOOD LUCK IS. 41c
85c BORLAND’S ...... . . . . . is. 39c
45c a l l s w e e t  is . 40c
59c DELMAR is . 40c
BLUE BONNET . . is, 43c




C anned V egetables




V / v Ik lv  Cream Stvlc. 14 oz. can my e, for
EASY TO PREPARE • E C O N O M IC A L
for
2 doz. 17cRUBBER RINGS S i“V”
C P  A I  P D C  Kch- Wide Mouth 
iJ E i/ lL l l iK iJ  Quarts .............. . doz.
C anned M ilk
MILK-SWEET POWDERED
MAKES 4 QUARTS, 16 oz. can ..................... ........
M iscellaneous
D IL L  P IC K L E S  r r ; ,  
POTATO CHIPS ôiioZ sZ I ]











DRINKING CUPS S ’ 10c 
SERVIETTES Milady 5s,ZrZZ I''2 'Z  35c,
H ousehold
CLEANSER Old Dutch, cm I. 2 , or 25c
POWDERED BLEACH » oz „s. 49c
m ^ P A D S  > , .




^ “ -̂ ^ t h e  Season, Ideal for P icnics, etc., lb.
16c GREEN BEANS
f c R S f
didn’t say anything. I  figured it BCt-up goes back to the days of the 
wj|8 always done. And then the A$sociatcd Growers before the for- 
audttbd stotement of B.C. Treo mation of T fee Ptults.
Fruits was not ready until after “The <2FD and A, Harvie,and Co 
lunch. I  am o f the opinion wo are orq mere offshoots of Tree Fruits ” 
aupporllng an orgonizaUon o f top he said. Ho explained the opera- 
officials who ore creating a lot o f tion o f tho companies and flatly 
money out of the growers, denied there Is "anything sinister”
” 1 \youId like to  ask Mr, Butler in the organization, 
how much tho bonuses, paid to tho Referring to subsidies paid Iho 
manager and staff, have h®cn rsls- firms, MV. Butler said " I I  b  por­
ed In the last year? How much the haps unfortunate that Mr. Newman 
bonus and entertainment expense attended when the accounts were
nnlp
MEAT LOAF 35c
WIENERS VIskIng ... ......lb. 55c *  CANTERBURY TEA
Serve Iced or hot 
16 oz. 
pkK. ....... 91c
Canterbury makes wonderful tea.
T E A  B A G S  
Pkg. of 125,
No. 1, Tenderized, W hole, Half 
o r in the Piece ........................
of the manager, o f the W nnl eg not in order, but every month tho I ■  A # I W V # I V W I 1 i T
branch amounted to? The thing has board of governors have an account I H  'V P '  l a  IJ?  V  I B u i . .  M * U T l * l f  U m
become a Joke." he continued; of subsidies, so ihal the finalization I  ■  JT  i l  I ' l j w l l  ' | ■ I 1 1 |  j| | l r .| B |
"So X came through the annual is not foreign knWiedgo.” Due to I  H  *  V A A A v A f t A I A T i
, . , . AB .......... .............
I oo la owle e
iheetlng o f B.C, TVeo Fruits, I  well the lateness of audit, the Tree 
knew the feeling cd growers 1 rep- Fruits account was not available 
resented. 1 knew they came to me until the day of the meeting, he 
to stand as a governor as they had osid. 
lost all hope of DCT*' and that E9IAI4U RETURNH 
from here on, they were going to « «  i .
work through the governors. And I  resianatinn
believe every governor Is going to »
mon™.*
APP1.K HTDRV when he was
"It tn (hiti Hr.- ®* govcmor, he was not
“k**®*' Impression that he was Loyd would bo re-elected, so 1 out- chosen for a snedftc nunMvu- ii,,
? P la n iS  com,3ttcc had 
set me back on nvr heels—and been set up to lnvc»,tlgatc all phas- 
maybe I  was a qu ilt«r-bu t one o f <Tura to Page 5, story i )
2 y z  to 3 li). average, lb. .i
CHICKENS ,t t :‘; ’r’ i!: 57c
25cB O L O G N A
★  AIRWAY COFFEE ★
I f you 111(0 a mild. melUtW eolfee- liy  Airway. Flavor is 
locked in the whole beau Ull collec is ground wlion you buy
16 OZ. 0 / 1  r* -1
pkg, ................ bag .......... X e  l O
★ LEG PORK ROAST .. 72f
★ RUMP ROAST Beef, Blue Brand, lb.
C i l V ' V WSP Jh ; : Jui WV
W o  reserve the rig h t to  lim it  quantities C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
ir 'I’lrrt*
'litim ttsm ate: abi
THfi ltgtbWl5A*» eOTJiâ fe
'-'i ĵ <l
W b Y  2e.“l95Jl
CHURCH
SERVI CES
j^k'' ’i'.' A . id #
Mosquito Sfiray Formula 
Changed lit Final Sweep
■fgm ii iMtii'itf
i B E B P E
Sd£N(X SOdilTY
C o r a e iB « tn ^  and Bertibm S t  
T h itS od ety  U a branch of'The 
M o l b e r  Church,’ The Firrt 
Chu|e|i 'b f Christ' Scienti:^ , in 
Bostott Massachusetta.,
s i ^ A y ,  Jlh^Y.SStb. 1951
J ’ \
Morning. i^>7^ce 11 a.m. 
Senior S t i l l y  Schboi-^.45 an t 
' A l l  <̂ t|>ec Clasaea—llX d  a ia  
I ’e a U m o i^ y^ n h g .'. J  iufit on
Kdadltaf^Bointt #11} Bd O p ^ ' 
on Wcdnodaya a#i:8atardaya
d n tlS t flA N  fiC ltNOB 
'  FBOUBAM evdry 




A t Bus Terminal 
. ELLIS STREEiT 
REV. JAS..X  .SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 29th. 1951
10.(io ajm.-^Sunday SOhool and 
. .. . Bibie Classes
11.00 a.m.— -■
.‘ “THE FATIIEB 
,  . „  R I^ IFK SX E D ”
.̂30 p.m.—




Comer Bernard ahd RieKter ..
Rev. R..S. tE lTCH , BAl, 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley,\BAL, 
' Assistant
BJ).
Dr. Ivan Beadle,; M.C4 M uiD . 
.Organist .and Choir Direetot'
.Sunday, July 29, 19S1
1 1 . 0 6  a.m.—
“W H Y * IS N ’t  1-T 
F U N ? ”
7.30 p.m.—
“T H E  S P O IL E D  
C H IL D ”
Soloist:
Mr. Elwin Marshall
In a brief report oh mosquitoes 
iii the city. Aid. R,'F. L. Keller told 
City Council that south wlnd*.4arly 
in .the spring was dartly' respon­
sible for complicating control mea- 
sur<l3. , * ' '
.The wind blew V (n mosqhltoe.s 
from areas where there were no 
preventive measures'.
Mayor 'W. B. Hughes-Games, 'ad­
mitting mosquitoes were more 
prevalent than during some other 
years, observed that the spray 
formula might have to be changed. 
In some other places,' he said. It 
was found ' that some mosquitoes 
become immune^ to : certain types of 
poison.
‘ Contacted by a Courier reporter,
t
Ken Shepherd. Glenmore, who 
holds th©' contract: for mosquito' 
control, said some changes have 
been contemplated for some time. 
CLEANED UP BY REGATTA '
One is the’ carrier. He mtends' to 
Use oil again in favor o f water that 
has been In use sofar this year. 
Main objection to oil >is that it 
causes a lingering fog, and yet the 
oil w ill icarry the poison farther.
Mr. Shepherd said he intendk to 
alter the DDT base formula some- 
what, and hopes to rid the city of a 
lot o f flies with the next spraying..
“ I f  the weather Itolds, and that 
means no heaVy winds, I hope to'- 
have the city all cleaned up before 
Regatta time;*’ he said.
D E U iA II TO J U M  RED CROSS 
RARLEY GIVES OUTUNE OF CAMP
THEPEQPITS 
MISSION
Q n f Block South, o f Post Office 
Evahgelicai • indepeindent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
One Day W ith  
R EV ; .
H . E D W A R P S O N
o f Reveisioke, B.C.
Plan to hear Mr. Edwardson at 
, aS many services as possible.
SUNDAY SCMOOI^9.45 a.m.
MORNIl^G W O R S H IP^ ll am.
' - ‘ A  message for saints'.
G O SPE L
. * 1^7 .1 5
SE R V IC E  
p.m.
A  Q b ^ l ,  Challenge!. You w ill 
enjoy the musical numbers by 
the Young People.
Come and Bring Yoiir Friends!
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
CNext to High Schdol)
■ . . REV. E. MARTIN,
, Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 29th, 1951





Prayer and Bible Study
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
Bertram Street - 
Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.55 a.fti.
Free Bus Service.
MORNING WORSHIP — 11 a m. 
EVANGELISTIC—7.30 p.m; 
THUR. - FRI.—7,45 i>an.
C LO S IN G  OF  
D A IL Y  V A C A T IO N  
B IB L E  SC H O O L  
7.30 Friday, July 27.
D isp lay  o f C hildren’s, W o rk  
and a V e ry  In te res ting  
Program .
.• Glenda: Fitspatrick,' Rutland- High 
School student, recently, attended 
the Red Cross camp, at Jasper. 
Delegates were requested to pre­
pare a report of the, conference up­
on: return to their homes. Follow­
ing is Miss' Fitzpatrick’S story cov­
ering activities at the camp:
;I attended the Junior Red Cross 
Training Centre at Lake Edith, 
Jasper: from July 3-12. This camp 
is held to train young people in 
Junior Red Cross so that this work 
may be furthered in the school.- 
• There were 81 delegates fromB.C., 
Alberta and Saskatchewan and U.S. 
and eighteen leaders. We stayed 
at the YM GA camp and they sup­
plied the bedding, meals and sports 
equipment.
■ ,The camp got under way at four 
p.m, with registration. A fter sup­
per a town meeting was' held, dur­
ing .which camp regulations were 
discussed , and the leaders intro­
duced. A  provisional council was 
set; up consisting of a member from 
each province and one from the 
U.S, A  ‘ ‘mixer” dance followed, the 
only drawback being that the girls 
outnumbered the boys two to one. 
Next morning«we were divided in­
to four groups as to our swimming 
ability; and leaders -were: assigned 
to each group. That morning Dr. 
Jonason, who was the. director of 
the camp, s'poke on “Wh&t is Junior 
Red Cross.”  Following this a dis­
cussion period was , held* , the topic 
being “How to organize Junior Red 
Cross in your school.”
There were three discussion peri­
ods and o-ne swimming period 
every d a y  except Sdnday. i^ te r  
lunch activity periods wei?e held. 
Subjects- that' could be taken were 
portfolio, work, art, home nursing, 
sewing, journalism* wood w ork,, 
first aid and public speaking. That 
ievenihg we had educational filips, ; 
Thursday follqwed < the same pro-: 
cedure as WIednesday, the discus­
sion topic ; being school and pro- ' 
vincial projects,. The- film  was on ; 
the cerebral. palsy hospital. .
On Friday morning we were given 
a. lecture orf disaster relief by Dr. 
Uprichard; Swimming period was 
taken up. by a demonstration of ar- . 
tificial respiration. Friday evening 
we had films, and a lecture ,bn 
blood transfusions. Those who saw 
the> film and listened to Dr. Buch­
anan went away . 'with a much bet­
ter conception of .’the Red Cross 
Blood 'Donors ' 'Clinic. Saturday 
morning Dr. Uprichard. spoke on
the history and philosophy of Jun­
ior -Red Cross. The usual daily 
routirie followed, the topic for dis­
cussion being Junior Red Cross 
publicity. That evening a film  on 
family relations was shown and a 
question period followed. Dr. Kim- 
mett being the guest speaker.
On Sunday church services were 
held. Those of Catholic or Angli­
can faith went into Jasper and the 
remainder stayed art camp and a 
Protestant minister, from ,i Jasper 
took the service.
A fter the church services, we 
went into the Jasper Park Lodge. 
This visit was one of the highlights 
of our stay at Lake Edith. Sunday 
afternoon we went to Miette Hot 
Springs which was 38 miles away. 
The water there has a great deal of 
sulphur in it and Is very warmvso 
that one cannot stay in very long 
at one time. On the way back we 
had a campfire supper. The day 
came to a close at ten o’clock with 
the singing of Taps.
On Monday there were no lec­
tures. Discussion periods started 
at 8:30 a.m. That afternoon we , 
went into Jasper to swim in the 
new:, Jasper pool. Monday night 
the Hon. C. E. Gerhart,\ minister of 
municipal affairs for Alberta spoke 
oh civil defence.
On Tuesday morning we had our 
last lecture and it was on Interna­
tional Red Cross. I’Fhe discussion 
topic fo r Tuesday was internation'al 
projects in the school. Tuesday 
■was highlighted by . Indian night 
when w e all dressed as Indians, 
donned, war. paint ;and snake par­
aded down the main street of Jas­
per.and around Jasper Park Lodge. 
■We then returned to the,^amp and 
hadvindiaq games, war dances arid 
finally refreshments.
On 'Wednesday we divided into 
provincial groups and discussed thb; 
week’s work. 'W)e then wrote sum- - 
maries on what we would do for 
Junior Red Gross in our school- 
next year.. .‘Wednesday evening we 
went up to Maligne Canyon. ‘This 
is one of'the beautiful scenic tours 
around Jasper. ‘
Thursday morning w e broke camp 
all going away feeling we were 
leaving'the camp with a great deal 
more knowledge of_Red Gross af­
fairs than when we arrived eight 
days before. Evdryone agreed that 
■v(re were very fortunate to have 
been able to attend such a camp 





, » t  . * ,
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.




'Corner o f Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, JULY 29Ui, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday'School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.n(i.—English Services
EVENING SERVICES
LISTEN TO THE LU n lE R A N  
HOUR NOW A T  
8:30 AuM. EVERY SUNDAY 
O VERCKO V
A  Cordial Ihvitatlon To A ll 
Rev. W. Wachlin.
EAST KELOWNA BOY SCOUTS NOW 
ATTENDING CAMP AT ECHO LAKE
Oy a m a  church
HOLD 
RRIDGE PARTY
 ̂OYAM A—A  very' pleasant after- 
t|bon Wos.bnjoycd by the guests of 
the Angllcap W!.A^ at their bridge 
party held. at the home of Mrs. R. 
Tf^cker last Thursday.
I Friends from Kclowno attended 
the ofMlr. Mrs, J. Stephen, who 
had donated a calm as a door prize, 
h e ld 'th e lucky , ticket when, the 
(toaw was made. .Mrs. A. 8. Tow- 
^ o d  and Miss A lice Jennings as­
sisted with the serving of tea.
■ Mlrs. T . D, Shaw-MbcLarcn. ac­
companied by her daughter, Mary, 
left last Friday ror a two weeks’ 
holiday trip to the coast.
Albert Gibb Is attending the sen- 
Ibr boys" camp at Wilson’s Land­
ing. '-■■■
Mrrt. R. Laidmah has loft Oyamii 
and with her two sons w ill shortly 
Join her husband at Burns Lake.
H, Taylor has taken over the 
business o f the Oyama garage.
Vernon, have purchased the lake­
side property of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lowe, They w ill toko up residence 
sometime In August. Mr, and Mrs.
Lowe w ill move to their ranch 
property.
Mr. R, Cooper, of Vancouver, is 
at present the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Chapman,
« « « ’-
Mr, and Mrs. E ., E. Baldwin, of 
Powell River, nccombnnlcd by their 
son, Brian, were the guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowe,
Mr. and Mrs. R, S. Bingham have 
os their gucsjts their daughter and 
son-ln-low, Dr; and Mrs. W. Cam-, 
eron and their children, Billy and 
Robbln, of Vancouver. ,
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES
C ity , Council Monday night 
grantco, trade licences to the fo l­
lowing;
R. J. Christian, covering opera- 
lion of Parkview Apartments, such 
licence retroactive to January 18,
Rutland Sawmills Ltd. for dealing^ HOUSE BYLAW
EAST . KELOW NA—The East 
Kelowna Troop Boy Scouts; with 
Scoutmaster A. M. Thompson left 
at the week-end for Echo . Lake 
where they w ill spend a week in 
camp.
e ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, of Trail, 
spent their holiday at the home of 
Mr. J. S. Ferguson, Mrs. price’s 
lather.
.Mr, and Mrs. A. Harvlo and Alec 
left for a short holiday at Williams 
Lake where they w ill visit their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Smith.
' Ted Kenhett o f the R.C.E. sta­
tioned at Whitehorse, is spending 
41 days’ leave at, the homo of his 
aunt and undo, Mr. arid, Mrs, H. R. 
Perry.
Dlclt Perry, of Vancouver, who 
met with' nn accident recently , 
whilb. at work, is recuperating at 
the home of hla parents, Mr. arid 
Mrs. H. R. Perry.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. ff lc e , of Prlrtco 
Rupert, wbro visitors at the homo 
of Mr. arid Mrs. F. D. Price, Mr. 
Price’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. R, Perry Have 
received word of the birth of a 
baby ^irl to their sort arid daugh-. 
ter-lri-Iow, Mr. and Mrs, Clifford 
Perry, pf Monterey, B.C.
ed in the mill.
Mrs. S. WSllis has returned to her 
home in Vancouver, having spent 
a holiday at the home o f her daugh­
ter, Mrs. L. Lurian.
• > *'
A. W. Rogers left during the 
week for Chase, B.C., where he will 
be employed in the forestry service.
T, R. Graham with Miss M. 
Moodle, Mrs. A. M. Thompson, and 
her daughter, wore visitors at the 
Boy Scout camp on Sunday last.
Mrs. F. L. Finley and Corls have 
returned from the holiday which 
they spent visiting relatives and 
friends in Quosnel. ,
Leonard Perry, of Rovdstoko, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
his parents, Mu and Mrs. H. It.
C. j .  Wilson left , on Mortdriy for 
Oyama, *whero he w ill be employ-
Must com.x~~̂
WITH ROOMING
and M rs. E. C. Robbins, of. the city limits.
Arttnir R. Clarke ‘ .
K^UOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS■l. 1 » .
Telephone 1040 340 Lawrence Avc.
Agent for Monumental W ork
. .  .C. . ' _ ■
A  Bertram Street resident has 
been directed to stop contravening 
zoning regulations. .
City Building Inspector A. E. 
Clark pointed out the hou.se In 
question has been given n trades 
licence on the basi.s of two com­
plete suites plus rooms to rent. In­
stead the owner had three com­
plete suites rented out.
Thb baKcmcnt suite would have 
to be changed to sleeping rooms 
without kitchen facilities, the own­
er was told.
Pleading guilty to consuming 
liquor In a restaurant, P, Bennett; 
was fined $75 in city |k>IIco court 
Tuesday. j
E V E R
R E M E M B E R E D
D i S j g ’iS
8 e v 0 i c «
Agents foe Headstones and 
Bronte Memorial Plaquea 
1965 EilU BL Phono 204
m g
FUMER'TON’S
F r id a y , Satu rday^ JULY 27 -  JULY 28
a n d
R^iatta Specials
36-inch P L A S T IC S  in plain  
and floral, designs. Priced  
at 2 yards fo r 95^
36-inch J E R S E Y S , 
and W A F F L E ,  yard
S L U E S  
...... -■ 95!*
K R IN K L E  C R E P E S  —  Tea
T o w e llin g  ....... .. 2 yards 95<*
E Y E L E T  in  pastel shades and 
assorted silks at, yard  .... $1.95
42-inch ■ M A R Q U IS E T T E  in
assorted patterns a t 95^ and 
2 yards fo r 95^.
. S E L E C T IO N  O F  D R A P E R ­
IE S  at, ya rd  ........95^ and $1.95
R A Y O N  P A N T IE S  an^ V E S T S ........................2 fo r 95^
K R I N K L E  C R E P E ' G O W N S  and P Y J A M A S  in floral
colors St ............................................    '̂-95
L A C E  T R I M  S L IP S  a t ...............................$1-95 and $2.95
S T . M IC H A E L  C O T T 0 1 4  S W E A T E R S  $2.95
P A P E R  D R A P E S — assorted patternsy each .............. 95^
T E A  T O W E L S  ............... - .......................... ...............2 for 95^
T -S H IR T S — Assorted designs ................................................  95^
P R IN T  and P L A S T IC  A P R O N S  ................... 1 2 for 95«*.
95c W o o l Specials
A U D A L U S IO N  B A B Y  W O O L , SEA  G U L L ,  
SEA M O O N ,........................................ 2  for 95̂ ^
L E W D U R A  S K E IN S ........................ 3  for
' Bftedcdi
’N U R S E S ’ W H I T E  R A Y O N  
H O S E  ............;.,2 pa irs  for 95^
V E N U S  F IN E  Q U A L IT Y
N Y L O N S , pair .................95!*
A N K L E  S O X  in  assorted co­
lors and sizes .... 4 pairs fo r 95^
P E N M A N ’S A N K L E T S — As- 
' sorted colors and all sizes. •







Assorted colors and w h ite  in . ;
various styles. Priced a t— , $1.95, $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95
U M B R E L L A S  in plain colors and plaids. Priced 
a t ................................. .̂............ $2.95 and $3.95
' W O N D E R F U L  S E L E C T IO N  OF 95!̂  
R E M N A N T S  in prints, jerseys, spiins, taffetas 
and draperies.
and w hite, at. 
.............. 95(*
««OUR BOYS9 9
K L I N G T I T E  arid J A N T Z E N  B A T H IN G  T R U N K S —
at ................. -...... , ...................... : ....... :...............................
B O Y S ’ Z IM M E R K N IT  T -S H IR T S  in  assorted printed
designs at ...........................9^^
B O Y S ’ L O N D O N  T O W N  S A N F O R IS E D  P L A ID
S P O R T  S H IR T S  a t . .......... ,................ -...........................  $1-95
B O Y S ’ D O N A L D  D U C K  C L IP -O N  B R A C E S —  Priced  
............................. ........................................................... 2 for 95^
B O Y S ’ A N K L E  S O X — Assorted colors .......... 2 for 95^
B O Y S ’ R O U N D -U P  W E S T E R N  B E L T S  ....................... 95^
B O Y S ’ C O W B O Y  H A T S  
in assorted colors ....... $1 •95
B O Y S ’ B R O A D C L O T H  
P Y J A M A S  in sizes 24 to 34 ' 
at ^
B O Y S ’ C A L IF O R N IA  
S P O R T  S H IR T S  w ith  2 
zipper pockets' a t  ...... $2.95
B O Y S ’ D E N IM  J A C K E T S  
— sanforized, T re a t-em -R u f. 
Siz.es 6 to 12 at ............ $1.95
B O Y S ’ r o u n d -u p ; G E N ­
U I N E  , C O W B O Y  S m ith-
’b ilt H A T S  .......... . $2.95
B O Y S ’ Sum m er S H O R T S  
and S H IR T S  ........ 2 for 95<*
B O Y S ’ P R IN T  B L O U S E S  
— striped and !\vhitc. Siz.es 2
to 12     ...........  95^
P L A ID  B L O U S E S —  Siz.es 
2 - 4  - 6  at ................. ......  95!*
REGATTA
SPECIALS
„ ' — ^Balcony Floor.
L A D IE S ’ P E A S A N T  B L O U S E S  in
w h ite , pink, blue and w hite. Priced  
at, each ..........................  $1.95 and $2.49
S K IR T S  in rayons, w affle, linen and 
prints and denim from  .. $2.95 to $6.79
H A L T E R S  an assorted color.s and 
w hite  in corduroys and linens. Priced 
a t ..........................................$1.95 and $2.95
P E D A L
each .......
P U S H E R S in  denim, a t— ■ 
$2.49 and $4.49
L A D IE S ’ C Q O L  SU M M E R  DRESSES
clearing prices in silks and prints; Sizes 16,
at
18
and 20 .......................... :.................................... $2.98
L A D IE S ’ SU M M E R  H A TS , STR A W S  
P L A $ ^ IC S  and C A N T O N S
In  cool looking colors in final clearance. H A L F  P R IC E  
for the 9.5!! D ays; F rid ay  and Saturday,
L A D IE S ’ V O IL E ,  M E R IC O R D , W A F F L E  and S L U B  
D R E S S E S — Clearance at   $6.49, $7.95, $8.50 to $9.95
M E N ’S P A L M O L IV E  S H A V IN G
‘ SETfS^— (shaving cream and lotion)^— 
at .................... ......— ..... ..... . 95^
M E N ’S C O L G A T E ^  H A V IN G  S E T S
(ta lc , lotion atid cream.) 95^
Cosmetic Sets
L A D IE S ’ T A N G E E  B E A U T I- S E T — (pow der, rouge,
lipstick) ........................ ........................ ........................ ............. OSf
L A D IE S ’ C A S H M E R E  B O U Q U E T  S E T S — (powder, 
rouge, lipstick) ....... .................................. .
A
95!*
L A D IE S ’ C A S H M E R E  B O U Q U E T
S E T  (three-purpose, cream, p o w d e r)--  
at .......i................ ...... ...................... 95<!
L A D IE S ’ T A N G E E  T I 4 r E E  
W IS H E S — (pow der, rouge, lipstick)




C U T B X  N A I L  S E T S 2 for 95!l
ai'Oimtl bottom. Sizes 3 
ODUMENTH IN HOYS’
GIRLS’ L O N G  A N O  S H O R T  
SLEEVED HLOU8EH,: a)»o poimimt 
Htylo in protty shncloH. Yellow, blue,
sizes 0 - 10 - 12 at _ ____ ________ fl5(̂
HROKEN RANGES IN GIRLS’ HUN 
DRESSES—good quality prints, A ll 
sizes from 2 - 14. A ll greatly reduced
at ' .............. ... .... .....'... ;.................orib
G ihLS’ PR INT DRESSES—llornl and
striped. Sizes 2 - 12 at ............... I)5b
GAY CO'ITON SKIR'I’H for tlio llUlo
“Miss.” Sizes 7 - (i - 12 - 14 ........ .
INFANTS' BUN OR HA'I'IIINO SUIT8
—Sizes 2 - 4 - 0 at . ......  .....2 for ()5(*
INFANT8’ A L L  WOOL UA'n ilNG
SUITS—Blue or red ...........   m
TERRY CLOTH FEEDERS . 3 for 
ODDMENTS IN HUMMER GLOVES—
flmidl, modiiim, large . ..... .  2 for ll.lb
HOYS’ “MOUTIE" IIAItNEKH 2 for ««<* 
HOYS’ "MOUNTIE" CUFFS „ 2 for «.V
RAYON BABY PILLOWS ..........
ASSORTED HAHY TOYS ...........  d.'k'
INFANTS’ , SUN HUPrS—Print, llor.d 
design. Sizes 2 - 4  only flW
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SUM­
MER HAT SALE ......... 7.V to $1,05
GIRLS’ COrrON HKIRTH — I’ letty 
pink and yellow slindes, with frill
, 4 , 5 -  «.'„al ........  •.............l)h<*
SHORTS —sizes 2 and 4 only ....  Mb
,/1
D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E  
WffE/fE CAS/H BEATS CREDIT ’
L O O K  FOR N O N -A D S  T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  STO R E
j i l
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P o l i c e __1-1__
Hospital
Fire H a ll______________ 196f
BfEDICAL DIREC7TOBT 
SERVICE
If lUMble to cootaei •  doctor 
phone 722 ,
DRUG STORES O PEN
SUNDAY, JULY 29th, 1951 
4.00 to 5.30 p.m, *
W. B. Trench Ltd.
OBOYOOS CUSTOB18 
HOUBS:
8 ojn. to 12 midnishL
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to. our c-ire. 
China Furniture ~  Antiques ~  
etc. All demoth^ and treated with 
care. Phone 298 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
C2-Ttfn-e
TRACTOR WORK
the longer holding, there and hold- arises. The iheetShg wuld deter- next year’s convention,” he declari
___ _ ing \vas the wrong move last year, ,mine the future cour^ of the in* ed, ■ ' ’ v ; I  ̂ ,
______ _____ ___________  _________ ______ ________ Last year the season w,as two dustry,” he said, adding that Tree C. Haker, chairman of the newly-
Plymouth in. excellent 'condition, and bMh? plasteredT stucco^T¥ar- NOTICE is hereby "guViT that the wwks fate. It was further compll- Fruits has the sole right, under formed planning committee, plead 
radio, heater, etc. Phone Owner age. 720 Franccis. 97-3p following animals have been iih- vated by rain during the picking the marketing act, to sell all prod- ed with growers not to tie tho
FOR SALE OR TRADE—1940 HOUSE FOR SALE — 4 ROOMS POUND NOTICE
1248-Yl.
FOR SALE 
1948 CHEVROLET. SEDAN PANEL Ave. 
--Car cha.ssi.s. Grey color. Equip-
97-3p ------------------------------ ---------  pouhded and if not claimed by 8.00 season. The late season meant that uce.
------ MODERN 14 ROOM HOUSE. m z T  a.m; Saturdaj’, Julj' 23, 1951, will Iwo weeks wiling of Delicious was FJCCELtF-NT SERMCE
school. $8,000.. Apply, 896 Wolseley be disposed of: lost and this shoved the Delicious
97-lc . i , -  , i L , * Per.4onnel Of iTree Fruits is a1 black and white large Border clearance back two wwk.s retard- for the governors to decide.
Collie, male. ing the . \\mc.sap sale by th.at am- iie said, •■perhaps I h.nve been in ns
J collie, male. _ ou^ of time. . , . \  position as anyone to observe,
I black Labrador, female, small; The Winosaps ; had been wet In t co,.
ped with GM heater, Radio. Spot LOT 86 x 150 FEET ON ... . ....... .............  ......
pr OWING -  Back-up lights. Body and mo- Abbott Street. Beautiful view of j black ‘ labradorPLOWING — . . . ‘ Like. 'Ideal for Taneh-lvue buitea- . i^oraaor, le aie, s all.tor in excellent condit‘ion. "Tir;s lake.'Ideal for ranch-type buriga- 1 a n ^ S r e o m r e r ^ ^  t f i ? o r c S f  
S I  S. Selzlr, sYa DeHart^^^^ good.-nus car is licensed fully lo^ No danger of high water. B ^  C P CTSOR pS ’ cellont service. Results have not
Phone 401-Yl. 72-tfc insured. May be seen at 3906 Plea- 950 Courier. , o5-tf p^„;,p jjM ftS7 Rtaekwe
sanl Valley Road. Vernon, B.C.;
A. K, WOOD—FLOORS SANDED Phone 1150. Require only one third 
and finished by expert, 20 years*ex- down payment. Will finance ba- 
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale lance. Reasonable, privately owned, 
pr laid and finished. Floors prepar- 90-tfc
TSn%'hJnT2CT'Jt4‘‘" ' ‘ ‘“ S ’ tfc 1948 C H E V R ^T  4-DOOR Sedan 5 ROOM COTTAGE, sitting room.
' —heater, radio, 2 extra wheel^ dining room combined, utility with
anni^ r.nnrminn i3Vinnn dfts.v-i laundcy tubs. cooler. ' Inlaid Ottd
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street 
- Phone 1282-Ll
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT good condition. Phone 465-Y2. 
'and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. -----------
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO. Phone W A N T E D  
883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc (Miscellaneous)
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT "YOUR 
■floors lately? For a perfect new
hands of the committee at the pres­
ent time., "Just let thus thing ride 
until the committee has had a 
chance to imestigate,'! he said.
Another grower suggest) ,̂ tabl­
ing the resolution pending the fxS 
port from the cotnmUtee,
^ „  , ,,, r, ... .u ___—- — ........... . .....V ..v. Bob Seath, aiiother grower. Am
By the tune they always been satisfactor.v, and there also opposed to the resolution. 
Phone IIM ^  837 Stockwell Aw. were shipped a very large propor- no one in this world that is in- "Your BCFGA has set up a plan-
Dated July 26,1951. Kelowna, B.C. “ on: of th(OT were m poor condi- dispensable, but until you find him, ning committee to Im'esUgate. a ll.
NfiTirp 4he back the one we have,” he phases of the industry. It. would be
, ... . 7 poor policy to tie the hands of this
4hc Estate of ̂ CHESTER ̂ EIDE, the consumers just threw up their John Clarke, Glenmorc, referred conuniUee. This is no time for a 
late of Keloynta, In the Province of riand.s. to the ‘'cent a pound or on tho man to make ,'itatements which he
®*’*ti?h Columbia, Rancher, In the inter\’al credit controls had niovement started in 1934. gannot back up.” Mr. Seath said it
 ̂ ̂  ̂ been mooted nnd^evontuajly put He said the industry is in the same is ridiculous to think that one man
NOTICE is hereby given that all, ^to effect by the U.S. government, position today, and that it needs —a chairman, can rule the whole
95-3c hardwood floors. Lot 70 X 140. persons having claims upon the P̂ ômpted a splurge of buying leaders to go to the government board. "All this turmoil with the,
--—-  Houe 30x34. $3,800. $3,000 cash, estate of the above named CHES- of .refrigerators, stoves, cars aed and make a plea for growers.. "The possibility of ruining the organlz-
Will trade for a smaller house. ■ TER EIDE, who died on the 23rd major articles. The public time is coming* when groweis can- ation . . . I say it is very very silly,
day of January, A.D. 1951, are re- money to spare for fruit not carry on.any longqj*. It is time To advise growers not to sign a
'wo can-
new, phone 694-L. No dust when etc. .Honest grading. Prompt pay-, gtores. -
it’s done by A, Gagnon, established and M^als half cash,
since' 1938. Our address is 525 *' - ■"* ”
Buckland Ave. - 80-tfc
S - A - W - S
Saw filing, gumming and recutting.
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. . 86-tfc
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, all hard- quired to file with C. H. I^wlett, and the apple m.arket, which liad to say to the governVnent, 
wood and tile floors. Utility, laun- Barrister and Solicitor, Brooks, appeared excellent in the fall, ju.st not carry on’." he said, 
dry. tubs. Basement, cooler. Two Alberta, by the 23rd day of August, disappeared. Thousands of cars RpemvATiov QTtRPitiqp
BCFGA president A. R. Garrlsh
.............. . TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ............ ....................
floor or an old floor made good-as- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,moms up. Garage. Near schools and, a .D. 1951, a full statement duly were shipped without a destination.
-------- -—  on. T x,_ J.._. etc. Hnnpst ornrtino Prn-nnt ....... jjewly dccoratcd. $6,500, verified of tncir Claims and Of any Thc.se “rollors’’ wero Sold for .what
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver.'B.C, 
Phone PA cific 6357. 3-tfc.
I  BUY BATTERIES. RADIATORS 




HEAR AC-UNI LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now, the -lew sensational hearing
FOR S A LE
2 f per word per Insertion, nainimum aid that has ■ revolutionized the 
15 words. -Hard of Hearing World” Radlo-
'29% discount for 3 or more Inser- ears. Small, light, powerful up to 818-R4 mornings.
3 HORSE TWIN ___________
Good running order.- $40.00. Phone $1>100 cash.
tiens without change.'
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
SE3II-DISPLAY ON CLASSinED 
U PAGE
lr$ 1.00 per column inch..
■ DISPLAY
80f per column inch. *
H E L P  w a n t e d
130 hours use with one battery. En 
qUire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO. & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St,
97-10- 1 _  4 LARGE ROOMS. LOG'HOUSE. 
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE 6 and 10 Pembroke bath. 12 mixed fruit
shot Enfield lightweight Sporting trees. Part basement, two chimneys, 
rifles imported from England; best Pasture and school bus, milk and 
_ _ _  quality, lowest prices. Very; large mail route, phone. Taxes $14.00.
FOR A COMPLETE''FLOORING assortment of other rifles, shotguns, $2,000, half cash, 
service PLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, telescopic sights, etc. Be sure to 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- write for our FREE catalog before 
loiim :i{nA-4n„ r<Aii IRR'? buvinff. WFSTir.RN FTRP.ARMR
contract. I think it is breaking 
down everything accomplished, in 
the last 30 years,” he said, .
Mr. Garrlsh took issue with Mr;
........ ...................... .................. j , ,  M Newman by addressing the West-;
securities held by them, and that thoy_ would bring. Some apple.s said Mr. Newmans, resignation bank meeting without another goiv-
after that date the Administrator could not be sold for fifty cents a ® declared ernor present to give his side of
4 ROOMS. MODERN — tree and will distribute, the W ts  of the de- box. The total result was every- that _Mr. Newman, being a past b̂o story. He had originally refus-
small fruits. Lot 50 x 169. $4,000. ceased among tWe parties entitled firowers, middlemen, and BLrGA president, was well-k^wn e<j an invitation due to pressure of
$3,000 cash, $40 per month or trade thereto having ■ ' ' - — — ........
for 3 bedroom house. claims of
, gQ ■ or IIU W Mfc W*fr|»*W ......  ̂ M\.UA U A V.UVP& * VIA %»«V
4 ROOM COTTAGE—ONE MIL'” >0 its khowledge. . had their total . Winesap crop to the board of^governors To dis- ing over the radio, as he was not
■ ' dumped. And for some years Jurb grower pnity is another rnat-
Winesaps have been about the top ter,” he said , . . Mr. Garrish did not think the
variety as far as return.s go. (A , Mr., Gamsh said it wa| the wish Wpstbank robolutibn was fair In
point which I never have 'een able growers that Mr. Loyd occupy a înw of the "onb-sided” meeting, 
to understand)., I’ve heaid stories position. A great deal had ‘‘If you allow one pressure group
of packing houses being nine cehts beep said by some people ‘‘both to work itself in. you will have to , 
short of jnaking their packing costs tlie_industry, to the whole BCFGA.’! Mr.
on Winesaps. I’ve heard stories of Garrish continued. He thought Qan-ish warned, 
growers not getting one single cent y\e only way to clear the air was .
for their Delicious. The season for people to speak at public meet- HtKKlNUS*
wasn't a good one either in the mgs,“ 'rhe sales agency can be Mr. Newman accused Mr. Gar-
/ out. Fireplajie,̂  oak floors in livin, DATED this 4th'day of July, A.D 
/ room. Pembroke bath. Near schol jggj ;
OUTBOARD, and store on a paved road. $3,800. C. IT. POWLETT,
Barrister and Solicitor, 
BROOKS. ALBERTA. 
Solicitor for
The Royal Trust Company, 
Administrator.
93-3TC
OFFERS PLAINLY MARKED ‘fOf-
Icu  and li o-tile. Call' a f 1557 yi g. E E  I E S 
EUis Street or phone 1356.̂  ̂ ' 47.tfc CO., Box 305, Saskatoon, Sask.
-------------------------- 1 _ — ;----------- ' 96-tfc
EXPERT RADIO :& APPLIANCE
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street .
■ Phone 1282-Ll
fer for Equipment” on the envel- ,B.C. industry, but we got out of it abolished, changed or dltcrod," he rish of throwing out a "rod hor- 
—« V... +V.Q iin/ici.- considerably better than that! declared. ring, when the latter said a group
VACANCY.” Rawleigh business repair by skilled” technicians. Mem EXCEPTIONAL SPRAYER BAR- COTTAGE ON LAKESHORE with
low open in Kelowna. Products ber of Assoefete Radio Technicians GAIN—Hardie with 20 g.p.m. pump 2 acres; also 2 large lots, beautiful
Excellent opportun- of B.C. V our guarantee of satisfac- and 330 imperial gallon tank—steel view of-lake. City water and elec-
, wlcight's Dept. WG- tion. • wheels, in perfect condition. Trie lights. ' Telephone evenines.
G-14I-189, Winnipeg. | . 97-lc Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. be sold with or without new Turbo- Gordon Herbert, 874-R.
fyoUNG MAN 19.99 FOR nFFTPp' Pcndozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc Sprayer attachmeht. Please inquire ---------------------- -—
« I U U J . N l . r  iV lA I N  l U  Z o  C U l i  , 01 * F I v E . . , , . | , ; , . ' , i • '. ..... --------------------- n t  r U r a n n e r n n  T n i - h n  S n r n v a r c  T . t r l
not NEED
96-2c
ope will be received by the under­
signed up to noon August l!i, 1951, 
for
. H-50 1931 Atlas yd. Shpvel, 
Kelowna.
0-10 Donkey Engine Verticle
g
97-tfc
R-270 1939 Caterpillar- ‘‘20’’ Trac­
tor, Kelowna.
R-271 1931 Caterpillar “20” Trac- fore had, to sell early, 
tor, Winfield ; Holding in storage was the wrong
It would seem, and 1 hasten to The speaker pointed out a plan- of growers in the south are'oppos- 
emphasize that word“ seem" that " ' '^ 8  had beOn establish- ed to government price support,
the independent growers got out go into every phase of tho The grower’s name—a Naramata
of the seasotf generally in better industry. “ Apparently there has resident—was later named, as the
shape than did those in co-ops been a difference in views where leader of the movement.
certain duties begin and where Mr. Newman at another point, 
they end.” declai'cd the planning committee
The BCFGA president declared was set up after he resigned as
“It’s about time we got back to the governor; This was denied by Mr.
basic issues of this matter. The Garrish, who said various district
This, I judge, was primarily be­
cause , the independents had less 
cold storage available and there-
positipn. Previous experience  MONEIY? IT’S
as traininĝ  will l?e .pro- around homel Things yoii no long-
vided. Opportunity for travelling, er need or use. Sell them through  -------------— ■— -%-------- — j—
and, advancement. Permanent posi- Courier Classifieds' — hundreds of HOMELITE PLANT—32 volt, 2,000 
tion with yearly bonus: and many buyers! 11-tfc watt, 17 plate batteries and connec-
other advantages. ..Apply Box 959, — ..— -— ----■
Courier, or telephone 1190. 97-2c MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric- 
MARRIED MAN al contractors. Industrial Jllectric.
tions. $600. Terms. Robert Borden 
305 Hastings Ave,, Penticton
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia 
Phones 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
7 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE, 3 bed-
located “as is and where is” at the guess last year. Next year it might principles of fair play—-the councils had been requested to ap-
Public Works Department indicat- be the right one, but last year who basic principles of democracy. Un- point represontativos early in June, 
ed. , ' ■ could foretell that the American “ r̂ the principles of democracy, a ......... ....................................... ;
Further information may be , ob- public would spend all its earnings fully d̂iscussed and a
tained upon application to the Dis- on heavy haMware articles and not . ■̂ ” 6 will of the ma-
trict Engineer, Kelowna, B.C. be able to buy apples?
Each offer submitted should Be that as it may, the fact re- this position, it is his
COLLECTOR _________  ________ __
permanent resident of Kelowna to 256 Lawrence Ave.; phone 758,
iiicu , 11, in l r -- -.-v
97 9n identify fully the item or items con- mains that the Washington apple umy to state his c a s e , a97-2p rooms, ,hvmg room, kitchen, dining  ̂ grower, speaking broadly, has had
i ■, Mr. Garrlsh said Mr. Newman’s
X vvjiilOy 1̂1V X . *v*v»i.**w**,
SPORTSMEN-^NEW OFFERING S T ’ aM ̂  w fter ’'SdeT̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ;-PURGHASlNG COMMISSION
82-tfc 0̂3 ^ E C I;^  SPOOTING_ RIFLES sman baseIneht  ̂About;!: â
.  ------T ---— •• ^ . AVAILABIjE. Th6 CuiicidiDn Ross vvith uonci • ̂ urdon Gloso to & * "
na and Penticton. This is not a full TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, .303 Calibre Model 10 (Number Hi) “ ved road rural ^  bus ------------------------
handle well established credit and 
collection route in Vernon, Kelow . 95-2c
time position but is an excellent taking out, including stump and o shot, 24” barrel, with mahogany linlc t nw taxes few small fruit
Fa.** 4 a . ^....^-1__ _Koillimrr niiroif Itifrk -fiT'A-iiznAH zi—f-.1-- zi -I*__ _ __.i_. XjUVY “  .1 , -
present income.
tial. Give full particulars to Box 
958, Courier,' 97-lc 1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­sion. FREE estihaates. 67-tfc
a
great disappointment. “Mir. New­
man’s sincerity, has never been 
questioned,Fand it is not question- 
eq tonight. But 1 must take is-, 
sue with Mr. Newman over , the* 
contract.';-.
“You can argue over the clauses,
Also"the <?hfVrt Mertei Rriti'sh t  ee ■"■'w . “  i^ouncii,xo constiiuie as a pound fThose are the, ones who in the but there is only one, basis of a
Enfield. Mark III Sto 19 Shot, with ¥hTb?th^^propJrte' £  the vicihity rich years did not put anything a foptfact. It is a covenant to work
NOTICE
opening for , party to supplement hauling away, or, saw into firewood, finished sporting stock, sling swiv  ̂ treot . here qai
no  Must be of neat ap- Phone Smith at 1270-L. . 57-tfc els," and equipped with the famous avaiiaoic. y^ERgAS under the provisions already
pearance and pleasant personality. „ t A omwo eri»TT/-r<A > a-nta “ White Line” Rubber Recoil Pad c prin'M MOTTSK WITH ELECTRI- 9  ̂̂ his Act^application has been fvrrnFidelity Bond required. Car essen- PLASTER STOCCO AITO CON- ^39 50 5-^O M  HOUbL, w u ii ^̂  ^^e Lieutenant-Governor INTO RESERVES
ti.nl. ivr. full nartiPi.inr« frv Crete work. John Fenwick. Phone ai,- ' o chort moHo cV, 00 m C cil t t t i
a prbtty tough, time these past- , v
years. How many poor years they untimely  ̂a
have had is a debatable point.
Some say two; some say three. But, 
most fruit people agree growers 
c nnot take much more. Some 
are in a very serious plight.
THERE ARE VACANCIES in the _t *
Canadian Army for Nursing Sisters, F O U N D  
Dieticians and Physiotherapists.
Any qualified 
servinĝ  as officerŝ
nadian 'Medical Corps should apply’ identify and̂ 'claim 
now to Army Headquarters', B.G.
Area, 4050 West 4th Avenue, Van- FOR  R E N X  
couver, B.C. 96-3c ■ ________
guM "tTbo;.-ghri» onfy
V Half cash.'All rifles m excellent condition and
the lean ; : but,̂ 0
as follows:— years. Those Who did build a re- 4®ins. It does not guarantee any 
Commencing at , the north-east serve have had to dip into those re- onq man a job. _
a i'n n  --------------- :------------------------ fullv - euafanteed Birmineham and t,ttt* at t̂»-vriT7TJv mTCTMFQt; corner of Lot 522, Osoyoos Division serves to finance themselves this ‘Tf you look at it in that light, we
J persons interested in LEFT AT COURIER — PARCEL rAZon Proll StamYnd NHra ^^VRAL GROCERY BUSINESS, of Yale Land District, being a point present year; . will get somewhere,” he concluded,
iffi erai in the Royal Ca-i :.containingtpiillover sweater. Please Pmvpd in 1951 Shinmpntc: r  o n ^°°d^ location, with separate l^ing oh the westerly high-water mark: of " I-talked to men who 'obviously Mr. Nefvman then jumped to the
irni Pn nc rmirt nrmiw’ i tifv, -fi :‘V'l i . : ■ .97-lp. T-i____ •r.r '. - j . - . J;.. .-,,..-"-1. i‘ quarters. House has plumping, , a Okanagan Lake; thence westerly 'tried to paint as good a picture as .microphone and said he is still be-
riewly built 4 .room dwelling. Store ̂ |ong. the northerly boundaries of possible; I  talked to a few who hind central selling, but that” tĥ ’r
is equipped with ice cream mg.. Lots 522,’ 1118, 2189 and 505 to the paiiited an erttirely gloomy picture. >̂ bason he mentioned the c6n-
coca-cola cooler, adding maemne north-west corper of said Lot 505; T may have been wrong, but the , tract was that it was the only way
^^'tc Promptly. Write for illustrated 
: ■ folder. Dealers’ enquiries invited.
THE TARGET SALES COMPANY,
THE SEAFORTH HIGHLANDERS
270 Durocher St., (Eastview), Ot-
9I-6T0 southerly along westerly very restraint which they exercised
$24,000. Selling, price ^0,500, w t T boundaries of Lots 505 and 5()6 to made a great impression oh me. Af-
make themselvesgrowers could
jL-ufo uuu —.v i. iijicoo uii uii luc xTH" be heard.
$7,C)00 down, required. Stock- extra, tpe northerly boundary of Block 96, ter two days of talking fruit in this Westbank , resolution was
of Lot 507, as shown on Plan 5381, area, I have come to the conclusion men debated at great length. O. Si. 
on deposit in the Land Rfegistiy that, if the.truth were told and all B- Aitkens declared the matter had;
of Canada and Tho Canadian Scot- . . , ’ ^   ̂ hosnital COAL AND WOOD RANGE, DIN  ̂ .
tish Regiment- (Princess Mary’s) on bus line. 788-L2 after 5 p.m.̂ 740 >LTTE suite, Electrolux, Radio, invoice.
' recruiting to form .units pose Ave 97-3c Mower and Garden Tools, "'ables, A/--'n'no /-st- r>nnr» t T?\rFT '■>** ah mvi uuaau aav.(3.,.>va.7 vâui., ax aaac,i.a i.ii cic luiu uuu un , r," ” ',” —  ..̂ v.
within the 27th Infantry Brigade. ________ ;___________________I 'J l  Lamps, etc. 1826 Marshall. Phone ACRES OF GOOD LEVIaL. Qfflce, Kamloops; thence westerly the facts could be gathered, the been thoroughly threshed out, and
You can still enlist and serve with nHWLY DECORATED 2-ROOM- 465-X, mornings or evenings. LAND, with a cre  nearing or- the. northerly boundaries of -1950 marketing. season was just the organization-has an ex-
one of these select Companies. You eD furnished suite. Separate en- 96-3c chard, five room house, electricity. Blocks 96 and 94, of Lot 507, said about a complete disaster for the cellent business management. “Any
can apply at any local Army Re- trance, pear hospital. Apply'461 --------------------------------------- 8°°^ well, garage, chicken nousc, pian 5381; to the north-west corner Wlashingtori grower. There is some îck you now have, make It at
V̂iis
Keep the Regatta 
Stories in Pictures
, Films—All Sizes 
Scenic Kodak Films 
BROWNIE CAMERAS .
fox' as little as
3.50
McGill & W illits
L T D .
Phone 19
The Rexall Drug Store
cruiting Office or Army installa- Rose Ave. or phone 1030-Li.‘ 97-lp BARDAHI,—DOUBLE THE LIFE barn and 'hayshed. Good pasture Block-94; thence southerly optimism or forced hope for the
"jlpn, '  9G-3c----—— — --— -—— — ------ -- of your motor, 54-tfc and hay land. On paved mgiway, the westerly boundaries of coming year, but the realists of the
------------  ----—-----——------ - OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN- ---- ---- ------ -— :---- ------  rural mail and bus baes. Price g| j 94 152 151 and 40. of Lot industry see a areat manv nrnh-
MEN 17-« YEARS OF AGE noed NEITS Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265 GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-16 ,0.500. Would consider trade for S “ £ d  PI™ 5381 t r ^  “ (Slc“ w“l K o  to S7n,ct atd
not be looking for employraent or Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc nn® smaller property and fully modern boundary of said Lot 507; thence solved if the 1951 crop is going to
worrying, about their-future, The -------— — —— i _ — ----;;- tcred Holstein cow, $375.00..Wallace house onctorw hinnc thp cmith r̂iv hniin- monn nrtirthinrr tiY.;A A „ « i „ r A  FnrF.TjnoivrFrv cTTrrtp " ym aai Dniir,., A,.w,of..A,xr. . easterly along the soutneriy Doun- mean, anything to the grower ofCanadian Army Active Force pro- FIVE-ROOMED SUITE ON 441 Patten, Armstrong,
vides good, jobs with trades train- Lawrence Ave. Unfurnished. Ap- —-----" — — --: •—■
ing, travel possibilities and a pen- ply 1034 Borden Ave. 95.3c DEALERS IN ALL
sion plan second to none. You can
95-4C
TYPES OF 
used equipment;' mill, mine and
obtain full Information at any local LOR RENT ON LEASE IP DESIR- logging supplies; now and used wire 
Army Recruiting Office or Army LD, two cabins on lake shore at rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
*  A »• >• r\n r* _ P l n n l n i *  nv\e\ r k / in r  r k ln t r a  n 'n r l  cV^nrvn-c A f in 'e .  T r n n  n 'n r iInstallation. 96-3c Poplar Point, one new cabin furnished; . one
l  l   h l  b  , i     
, , , , .  ̂ darios of Lots 507 and 506 to the varieties other than Delicious.
Headquarters fov rural property in north-west corner of Lot 3461; But that is another story and the 
the Central Okanagan, bee us gQ̂ b̂erly along the westerly , subject of another arliclo in our
before buying. j boundaries of Lots 3461 and 2687 next is.sue.
A w  o-DAv to the south-west corner of said Lot
A. W. GRA*  ̂ _—_ 2687; thence westerly and' southerly
STENOGRAPHER — T Y P IN G , partly furnished. Apply Gordon ,D. vor, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
shorthand. Permanent position. Ap- Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., or phone---------
ply Clark & Thompson, No. 7, Cn- Res. 874-R or Bus. 1000. 94-tfc ^
sorso Block 90-2c---------------------------------------- '303 British Calibre, Certified Gcn-
■ COMFORTABLE ROOM AND uinc. Short Model Leo Enfield Mark
2-roomec\ pla e a d shanes. tlas Iro  a d ^cTArrp’ tnsuran^ zouL tnence wesieriy ancr souraeriy
1-roomed Metals Ltd:, 2bo Prior St., Vancou- w S  alonĝ  the northerly rand wester y■RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia
B U S IN E S S
boundaries of Lots 2688 and 581 to 
the south-west' corner of said Lot 
501; thence eafiterly along the'South­
erly boundary of said Lot 581 to 
the wcsterlir high-water-mark of 
Okanagan Lake; thence north-ea9t-WAITRESS WANTED—MUST BE: board In modern home. Privileges. HI Star Adapted Sportor, 10 Shot O P P O R T U N IT IE S
experienced, for i-estaurnnt and 788-,L2 or call 740 Rose after 5 p.m. Repeater (hot the oldci; Mark I), - ' . . - ______  . ^
idliiing room. Apply Plaza Cafe, 97-3c 24” barrbl, rear; ,b,Vch “V” sight oiL CO HAS GARAGE the north-eSst corner of Lot 522, be-
Kiimloop.s, B.C. 95-4p ---- ------ — - --- ---- - range to 2,000 yards, coinplete with „„.i qtntion for lease Two ing the point of commencemopt.
- r  SEV^-ROOM ^HOUSE. DOUBLE wcivels-ONLY $24;il5. ' bedroom m o S  h S  NOTICE , IS HEREBY Q I V L . .
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E D  tamace, a Ibo a .srfiall quantity of Genuine phonc i()i7 for further information that thirty days after publicationry .a x  X 4 wan W O ix  x ^  decorated. Phone 228-Y. Canadian Ross .303 British calibre lor lurinei miormaiion
YOUTH. 19. WANTS SUMMER cm- 97-lfc Model 10 (nunribor HI) Adapted
J.ployment. Phone 280-Rl. 00-lp Ffvii npM-r to  a o u ipt  PAnmv ■■ Sporters, high powered, close bore,




________________________________ FOp RENT TO A QUIET PARTY-
' SHOE MANAGER-YOUNG MAR- no cliUdren. â  four room nfodorn 'gbooting.'' Rear Sight aperture 
ried man. ten yenra’ expo.'lonce, PP̂ 'cn «nd bathroom, cl- (peep) with adjustment for \Vind-
.graduate prnctipodlst, wants com- cctiic atpve, coal or wood^stovo and age npd "V" open sight combined, 
jkplete charge shoo stord or depart- healing planL Apply 83Q Bcrmird perfect tor remodelling to Hniiting 
Fment. Prc.sently engaged' iatne Pnono oua-x. d l-a c mno. An extremely accurate and
capneUy, de.sirous locating in this « rooms IN PRIVAI'E home — satisfactory rifle for both Hunting
furnished. Housekeeping. Clo.so in Target Shooting, complete with
erly along said high-water-mark to, _ _  ________
(From Page 3, Col. 2)
(D'iqG '‘"is“‘ iTer eb y ' ' 'civEN , ,
me 1017 f  f in  mi ii  i   f  li i  „ ,  As far as Mr. Loyd s concern-
contact Ovhnm^S^^ of this notice, the Lieutenant-Gov- he does not hold office becausecontact Oyama Garage, u ygn  Council will ■ proceed to he sought U-any position ho holds
comply with the npplienUon. unless at thê  dlspos tion of the grow-
w.lthin the said time objection is o»^ he declared. . ■
made to tho undersigned by eight When John (?larke, of GlenmorcN O TICES
territory, Box 057, Courier. 05-3c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
Cl-rY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
FOR ald erm an
proprietors within such proposed “®hed Mr. Butler if he know the
iouna .llstrlol, to Form “A" ol the S . ? ”*
Phone 540-Ll or write .’173 Hiu’vcy 
Ave.
,.v, . , Public notice is hereby, given to Victoria, B.C,
97.J,. AH rifle.s select quality In excellent the electors of the 'Municipality of July 20lh, ,1051 
condition, nitre proof-tested in Eng- Corporation of the City of
Schedule of said Act,
H, R., BOWMAN 





There will bo olTerod for solo nt
their contracts, the latter replied 
that the real trouble Is that grow­
ers are not receiving sufficient 
money. ‘’Don't forget, I ’m a grow­
er, and when you suffer, I suffer 
too. I bcllovo the policy wo have 
pursued, has bobn realistic, and 
hiis brought you out of the present 
mess on! tho North American con­
tinent.!'
Asked if price controMs lho an-
CAR D  O F  T H A N K S
WE wTsH 'roTixPRESS our sin- FIRST CLASS SUITE IN NEW land, tqlly guarnnlood. 48 rounds of kelownti'that’ 1 requko
lucefo Uiniika and upprcclatlon to. pur modern homo, d rooms with ga.s ammunition with rifle order only en ca  of the said : electors at the
friends for their many expressions stove. Phono 807-Ali "  97-lc $2.05 additional. Slings 10c each. Committee Room, City Hall, 1435
of sympathy and the hcnutlful Hor-  ---------:— ~ — —   Shipment C.O.D. promptl.v. THE Water Street. Kelowna. B.C.,,on the *
al tributes In our teceht . bereave- NEW FULLY MODERN ■ HOUSE HUNTERS SUPPLY COMPANY.. Second day of Aughst, 1951, at ten Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Sat-, sw*. Mr. Butler sale growers may
ment In the' loss of enir dear hus- in Westbank. Available August 1, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada, o’clock a.m., for the purpose '’ f m-rinv Auuimt '4th. 19.51. In the of- " h‘ ‘ lo more, but increased
band and father, Henry CroUn. Phono 490, Westbank, B.C. Satur- 9l-0Tc electing a person to represent t..-.., ..w. ,..v. ....x.,.. ---- ----m 4, 1 ■ c. m
Special thanks to Dr, Underhill and day after 7:00 p.m. or Sunday. ~ ~ Z Z ^ : : '~ Z Z Z 7 7— “ « Aim>i-mnn m fill the vacancy B.C.. tho Licence X.3BB34. to cut «vvay with the IncrenKo. Steadily
the hospital stall. 03-0-p KITCHEN COAL AND WOOD
-MAUD CREI’IN AND FAMILY. : :— - RANGE Uko now. Hero is an ex-
Sacrifice Price
FOR GOOD HOME
Situated on two lovely lots close in.
Contains liviiif^room with open firepl.'ice, (lining room 
(both with oak nooriii}?), den with open fireplace, hook, 
shelves and wall-to-wall carpeting, kitchen w ith d o n h lc  
(Irain,board sink, power"viriug aiul lot.s of cupboards, one 
large' bedroom and bathroom with" silent toilet and pedes­
tal wasli hovyl. U pstairs two bedrooms. Also oil burning 
hot air furnace and electric tank,
F U L L  PR IC E  O N L Y  $9,000.00 ^
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
at a
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
RFxNT THE BF.ST HALL IN TOWN ccptlonlilly good buy going
------“ ‘Foir parties, dances, conWutions, sacrifice price, High shelf, warming
receptions, meetings, etc. q'hc beaur oven, water front, hot water cqils
:___  tlful new Orchard City Club has All enamel finish and high polish
all the kitchen fncllltlcs required black top. Phono 1260-LL 83-lfc-fxi-lSIUniTION OF LOCAL HANOI- ^
4th Orchard "city Social CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS,
aid and 4th. iiumeBUo.xz. Club, 227 Leon Avo. 5'2-tfc. Complete stock of parts.and,acce.s-
... . o i cK a.m., im im; iniiijvw.̂  ot urday, ugust'4th, 1051, i  tho of ,
1-O hem flee of tho Forest Ranger, Kelowna, Ĵ**;!*’*'̂  ratc.s and other chaî o.s run
------  ̂ HH lder a  to fill t   . , tli  i  .3 34, t  t “ ' ' “V it  t  I r . t n ly
arising from tho r6slgnn'lion of Jolm 12,035,000 f.b.m, of Larch, Fir, Lodgor *̂'‘-''khl rates are tho
Morcciith Jcnneris. ; polo Pino, and Spruce and 05,000 ' 8 ‘ '̂dcst concern, ho said.
Tho mode of nomination of'can- lineal feet of Cedar Poles ond PIL s'darles and bon-
didntes shall ho ns follows: Ing on an area comprising of vacant i" ’’- nutier said he did not
Tlie candidates shall ho nomln- Crown land situated on Mission hnvo the,flgureH nt han(l,"nit that 
atccl in writing; the writing shall Creek, cast of Kelowna, Osoyoos ;J or hrokernge , is lower
be sub.scribod by two elector.s ot tho Division of'Yale'Land District. !, !' independent companies, and 
nninlclpallty as proposer and see- Ton years will be allowed for
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION nt RFMm nv sories and ̂ good repair service. Cŷ ^̂
Sunnyvale Farm, also opportunity n? Ists come to (^mpbcirs! Pho^
fill* hfiHdav 5̂ ikkinv«, y®*̂ ***i vinc ininutc vvpIK froiTi I nt Kills. CAMPHKLI4S
onder, and shall he delivered to removal of timber.
'■ “Provided anyone unable to
In
for quiet restful holiday. Sunny 
l̂ valo Farm, Arm.strong. 05-4c
P E R S O f fA L ” "” ^ ^
the Returning Officer nt any time 
between tlio ante of tlie notice and 
4,^.4 X, f^<‘lve o'clock noon of tho day of 
Apply 519 Lawrence Avo. Pljono DICYCILE SHOP. nomination; the said writing may
^g.Rl, ' , ‘ ""..tfc ____— ;______ ___________ ___ ho in the form numbered 3 in tho
— — —̂  ----- ——  ------------  TEN SHEETS GALVANIZED iron; 'Schedule ot the “Municipal EIcc-
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH OR 2 bundles heavy, square-halt, black tions Act,” and shall state tho 
without meals. Clo.«ro to town. 570 shingles; one large window, 5-1x72. nnme.s, residence, and occupation 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 1971. ' .........................
attend the auction i  .person 
may submil tender to bo opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.’’
UNWANTED HAIR Lawrence Ave. Phone 1971. 93-lfc Apply Lot 20. Dllvvorth Crescent, or description of each person pro-
IVrmanently oradicMcd from any ; Awiw a ' a Bankhepd. 05-3c posed. In such manner as suftlcl-
part of body with Sata Pelo, the re- K E LO W N A A Q U A T IC  AN-  .... .—I..,..,.,--------- —------------ - tnlly to Identify such candidate;
markable discovery of the ngc. Sacn NOUNCF-S Dance Hall and Lounge P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  and In the event of n poll being 
contalna no drugs or chcmlcaH now nvallablo. Dames, private, par- * * a nm'.ssary, micii poll Shall ho open-
kill the hair roots. Lor- tics. Phone 1226-R4. 7I-ttc iTnqTATrtq nin’ I.F’'C C’OnNI-'Tl ed on the Eighth day ot August,
079 GrnnvlUe. Vancou- Kt,* fruit iVee.s'k'nu.I.'Phoî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ tit the Boy ScOut Hall. 580
03-01e CARS A N D  TR U C K S  l«:i« iiichter.' .......  .......... "ii.i-ftc Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, of
Z -> .Z Z ^ Z Z '.Z Z ''^ ^ Z Z ~ 'Z Z Z Z Z Z ^ Z ^ Z Z rZ ~ Z r..... . ....... ....... ■ ■ .....  . which every per.son is hereby re-
B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L  for SALE-UHO wn.us deluxe  1 MEDKOOM HOU.SE. f u lly  m«>- qulr<d to take notice ami govern
—--- - - ------- - ---------------■:- sedan, lie.ater, good tlrcii. Car in «h'in, good llooi.s, good loc.itlon. Inn'-■ If aecoullnglv-
BULLDOZINO, TOP SOIU FILL giwd running condition. $500 Owner will raenflee. Plmne 1229-X2
dirt, sand and grovel. J. W. Bed- Phone 12G,)R. 97-lc 97-3e
ford, IMO Stockwell Ave. Phone .....- ................. -
1054-L. 39-Uc CHKV. COACH. 6 GOOD TIRE.S, QUALITY .5-UOOM BUNGALOW
------ -— — - — -——- license, new battery and briikes. routh of Ih'inatd, fireplace, oak
I LAWN MOWEJt SERVICE •— Saw numerous accessoiu*,s for $I0() rnslv floors, large clos'ets full basement,
Filing — Gumming, Edward A. Les- Rcolly line running shape. W. Rae Thh Iwme is well Inult, Apply 
He. 2913 Souirt PenUoii SL (»-tfc 649 Burne Ave. Phone 1923-Lt. tf owner, 105!) Harvey Ave. 9.5-:)c
Gtvs'U under tny hftnd at Kelow­




end ot tho year, Ho thought grow- 
' ors were getting tho Job done nt tlm 
lowest po.s.slhle cost.
Mr. Newman countered by chnrg-' 
lug the salary, bonus and entertnln-
............. ....  menl account of the manager of
Further particulars may bo ob- Winnipeg branch of CFD nm- 
tnined from tho Deputy Minister oimted to nearly $17,0(X), 
ot Forests Victoria, B.C. of tho Asked if It Is possible for gov- 
Dlstrlct Forester, Kamloops, B.C. ernors to sit around n table and
ni-T-Bc I'cver disagree, Mr. Butler declared
-̂------— there are many arguments and dls-
ngrtsements, but ”n man appointed 
ns a governor, should not carry n 
brand on his back but use his' dis­
cretion,’’-..  ̂ .
Another grower wanted to know 
 ̂producer’s status In The event ho 
did not sign the contract. G, A, 
BnrrnI, of Tree Fruits was pre.ient, 
and expressed the opinion that a 




that will interest Real Estate purchasers who are buying 
for Income. W e have an attractive prbpcrty for sale with 
a guaranteed rcntal on a lease basis—-yieldlug over 8% 
to the purchaser. This property is situated in the best 
business district in Kelowna, and the sale is subject to a 
20 year lease to one of the largest firms in B.C., giving 
top security and a guaranteed income in good times and 
bad. For further information on this B'/i Investment 
Phonc Okanagan Investments Ltd. at Kelowna 98 or 332,
ASK  FOR T H E  R E A L  E STA TE  D E PAR TM E N T. 
280 Bernard Avenue
Phonc 98 Phonc 332
tFYom Pi»qo 1. Col. 3)
for belter prices ohly to see their to be called and asked if growers 
whole crop dumiMfd. wanted to conllmm with control
Pm told that llicro were nearly selling.
00-2C 4,0fX) cars dumped In Vakimn and 'Theserare powers which you
------------------------- - ----------- another 2,000 in Wenalchcc. More originally asked for. 'Dial will have
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Club Notes
LUteoinr Group Meets'Next 
, Monday Nicht
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. R  H. Oswell, 
Okanagan .Mission Road, on Mon> 
day, July 30, at 8 p.m.
^ a g o a ^ o e
C A L G A R Y  W E D D IN G  
O F  IN T E R E S T  H E R E
Of wide interest is the wedding 
which took place in Calgary; June 
22, at 7 p.m,' which united in mar* 
xiage, Ruth Ivyv Hamilton, daughter
mony. ; '
The bride was attired in a pink 
suit complemented with white ae* 
cessories. Her necklace was of 
rhinestones, a gift from the groom, 
and her corsage was of red roses. 
Attending the bride was Miss
4:i
of Mr. and M rsiw . R. H^llton, of Anne Strelfel, who wore a f ^ n
B E L L ’S
raspberries
Come and pick your own at 
Bell’s Fruit and Poultry Farm 
on Belgo Road, H mile South of 
Butland. Large Juicy berries. 
Pick Into your Freeser Cartons 
or Jan.




VISITOR FETED . . . lOss Flor- 
'ence Hayward, who is presently 
visiting here from Vic^ria, and a
diving competitor of several year's 
standing.
I'll certainly be keeping an eye 











A  wonderful opportunity to 
save. Look your best this 
Regatta at half the cost.
FOR THE SUMMER . . .  Guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Tolton, Park Avenue, for the svun- 
mer is Joan Bernard from Calgary. 
• • «
* FROM ALBERTA . . . and guests 
at the Ellis Lodge this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Leppard, of Ed­
monton; Mr. W. A. Taylor and Mrs. 
B. Taylor* of Vulcan; Mr. A. 
Schnellback, î f Calgary.
OJTHER VISITORS . . .  to the 
city this week who are on the guest 
roster at the Ellis Lodge are Mr. D. 
McLellan. ,of Penticton; Mr. John 
Payne, of Aldergrove; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wk Haywood, Mr. John M. Thomp­
son, and Mr. Alex Martin, all of 
Traiir Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ander­
son, from Centralia, Wash.; Mjt. 
and Mrs. R, G. Chance, of New  
Westminster; Mir. E. C. Bedford, of 
North Vancouver, and Mr. F. Mac- 
Coulloch, from Vancouver.
COAST TRAVELLERS . . .  to 
Kelowna, and who stayed at the 
Willow Inn while here included
Mrs. F. R. HaU, of Vancouver; and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Leagh, and Mr. 
and Mts. R. H. Craig and sons, as 
well as Mr. and _ Mrs. G. Hanson, 
from New Westminster.
.vDear'Editon
Since hearing the Regatta song, 
it’s been running; through my head.
-  . ■ i. 1. So thought I woul* pass on the ^
guest at Eldorado Arms, has been words hoping aU good Kelownians these new trophies come Regatta 
the guest of honor at a number of perhaps clip them out and * * •
functions during her visit, Mrs. H. learn them. Then, next time they Was mightly glad to see Bruce
hear the tune they’ll be able to Join Paige back on his water-skip last 
in whole-heartedly. - . Sunday after having injured ms
Out In Kelowna—out In Kelowna. fQot Everyone at the Tuesday
Kelowna, and Cpl. Frederick 
Hawes, PPCU. son of Mrs. I. 
Hawes and the late - W. J. Hawes, 
of Vancouver. Rev, R  V. Whtts of­
ficiated at the double ring cere-
suit with navy blue accessories. Her 
corsage was also of red roses. : 
The groom was supported by 
Sgt. Lennard Camcraon, PPCLI.
The couple will reside in Calgary. >
Barrett entertained at a $mall cock­
tail party for her at the Arms on
Mr A. G. Anderson, and Mr. and Tuesday afternoon, while Mrs. M.
J. Evans, Abbott Street, was aii 
after-five hostess to a few ot Miss 
HaywahTs friends "when she enter­
tained informally' bn Monday af­
ternoon.- '■ .Vr
Miss Madeline Munson, visiting 
from Califomia, shared honors with 
Miss Hayward yesterday when 
C. R. Reid, of Okanagah Mission, 
was a luncheon hostess. JdSrs. W. F. 
Pridham, of Bankhead, yrtll be a 
coffee party hostess hon^oring the 
coastal' visitor. tompirow.
VANCOUVERITES . . .  who were 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel 
while visiting in the- Orchard City 
are Misses Glorie and Pat Ravey, 
Miss L  Wilcock, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wilkinson and son, Miss Yvonne 
Garrard, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ozard, 
MSss Ada G. Markham, Mr. R. C. 
MePhee, Mir. vB. P. Innes, and Mr. 
H. B, Unwin,
HERE ALSO . . . and guests at 
the Royal Anne Hotel are Mr. and 
Mrs. C, Wilkinson,- of Trail; Mr. B. 
J. Clarke, of Victoria, and Mr. J. 
R, Johnson, of Calgary.
SUMMER VACATIONISTS . . . 
are often found stopping off at the 
wallow Inn. There this week are 
Miss' Oda Wilson, of Milton, On­
tario; Mrs. C. Johnson, and Mrs. D. 
Pierce, from Spokane; Mr, and Mrs. 
C. McKeever, of Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Campbell, of Penticton;, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Rawson 
and family, from Mission City.
WEEK-END GUESTS . . . from 
Mission City, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morley J. Tolton, Park 
Avenue, were MV. and Mrs. £. J.
Hargreaves. ....
HOLIDAY OVER . . .  Miss Mar- 
paiet O’Neill left Wednesday by
plane for Vittoria where she will
resume her nurses’ training at St,
•Joseph’s k Hospital. She has been 
spending the -past fev/ weeks hoU-̂  
daying at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P, J. O'Neill, Long St.
BACK EAST . . .  Mrs.. G. H. ........
Workman has returned to her home night from Spokane W.hpro . they 
in Toronto after a lengthy visit had spent the past week; lett Wed-
with her parents, MV. and Mrs. R. nesday morning -  for the ' coast,
Bruce Deans, of Kelowna. While where Dr. Athens will officiate as a 
in the west, she also paid a short judge at the Canadian . Diving 
visit to her brother and his family Cbathpionships being *, held theire 
at Seattle, Dr, Donald Deans. this week-end. • ■ • -
*. * * * ■ .
STOPPING OVER . . . on her t Ao»n 
way to the annual meeting-of the LAST W ^EKLW U  
Canadian Outdoor 
this year at Lake
AT  THE COAST ; . . holidaying 
is. Art Lander, v>ho *is expected to 
return home this, week-end.
NATIONALS JUDGE . , . . 
and ;Mrs. . Geotge Athatts, who. re­
turned for the Aquacade Tuesday
That lovely place where the apple 
blossoms grow.
The Okanagan—the Okanagan, 
The ideal lake where good fish­
ermen go.
There’s Ogopogo—there’s Ogopo- 
go (gee, even I’m in this,—this 
. is not in the song.)
And someone sees him each sum­
mer without fail.
And at Regatta—that big Regat-
You’re sure to hear, all about this 
: strange tale. .
And there are bathing - beauties, 
Who are really cuties 
When they swim and dance and 
. play.
Fantastic water sports.
Diving of all sorts.
At the Aquatic each day.
There’s thrills in number 
To make you wonder.'
No matter what age,’ you’re sure 
to find it fun,
So come and see it! You’ve got 
: to see it!
The . big Regatta that’s second to 
none.
Aquacades missed him while he 
was recuperating. Officials and 
audience alike ‘ were thankful to 
Gib Wade for stepping in and savr 
ing the day. Sure do enjoy that 
water skiing!
Meandered down to the foot of 
Doyle A'venue and watched the 
Yacht Club members sprucing up 
their new club house, which will be 
officially opened next Thursday by 
Lieutenant-Governor Clarence 'Wal­
lace, Guess just about everyone 
wishes/the best of luck to Commo­
dore Darby Hayes and ail the mem­
bers.
While I was down in that vicin­
ity I heard Percy Downton talking 
about the flower show to be held 
at the Arena Friday and Saturday, 
August 3 and 4. Percy says it will 
be so cool there the flowers won't 
have a chance to wilt. Not only 
will flowers be shown there, but I 
hear .that there will be the largest 
display of tropical fish ever shown 
in Kelowna, as.well as arts and 
crafts and a stamp exhibition. 
Three cheers for the ladies of the
'^ r .  and
Mabel Duggan, who is the guest 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Duggan, Lawson Avenue.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  is Mts. 
J. B. Ewing, from Vancouver, who 
is visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Swainson. With her
Very appropriate lyrics, don’t you poyai purple who'wiU .be on hand 
think? . * , to serve tea to the visitors. Wish
, . , ■ ' „ 1. _ the arena was closer to the water
And speaking of the Regatta,- I > so r  could have a peek at the go- 
hear there are three new trophies ij,gg.Qn too. 
vancouYor,; were me-Bpesia vt wt. the Ken Muir “
aM  -Mrs. W. A. Ro,,| m
W  H O I.PAVS . . . .  «
Miss VeropicB' PrWlWinj. daughter R S a t t a ^ o fS l '^ S d ' w K  got married and left us last fall.
of : ^ ,  aud f ;  -wiilAke sadly missed this year,
a ivir r o wuu u  Pridham' Second new cup is the Jahnke
are her children. Miss Susan and a S k a U  L  Cup, for 100,yards, freestyle, girls,
MiQs Patrioia Thpv arrived last been holidaying at Alkau Laxe ted by the Jahnkes of OliverThey arrived last caribbo.Miss Patricia.
Sunday.
FAMILY RETUNION . . A  happy S U M M E R  CONCE^iTS  
affair was the gatheripg at the , .pjTsrtxrT? 'DrtTJTTT A P
home of the A. K; Colebrooks, E K O V l h  J r 'v
Laurier Ave., on Tuesday evening, 
when Mr, and Mrs. F. H. Colebrook
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 
1916 Water Street.
A T  A Q U A T IC
arrived from England, where Mr. •pKo philkarsonic




VISITING GRANDPARENTS . . .
if^nresently*^vu1hng Ws^g"a?dpS Colebrook recenUy retired as chief t'" ' ri' s opened i
PihP^ purchasing agent for the British Aquatic pavilion. Featured on last
National Railways. He 
visit with; his brother,
Colebrook, whom he has not seen Ljgj^tg
Wbb Won the electric kitchen prize 
at last year’s Regatta. Bravo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jahnke! , - ’
# h d  bther trophy, is the Dave reeuiar nance a
Manebld CilD for 150 yard medley J”? regular nance, a
S  bws 16 and under. It was don- Aquatic this Saturday night, 
ated b!̂  Da% Mangold, the coach Swimmingly yours 
of the Wenatchee swim team, and a
By the way, hear the girls I men­
tioned last week still need free! 
free! free! billets for the Regatta 
contestants so please open up your 
hearts and homes and phone 1343.
Well, must ;submerge and have a 
siesta.̂  There is a yery busy week 
coming up and I want to be at my 
best for the regular dance at the
OGOPOGO.
TO VICTORIA . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
T..'Gregory, Lawrence Avenue, left 
Tuesday morning by car, for Vic­
toria where Mr. Gregory will attend 
summer school. While there, Mrs. 




As close as own Telephone!
0  Your Telephone Company has now 
. ;  completed its F IR ST  radio­
telephone installation . . . to 
provide Long Distance service 
to Arrowhead and District, with 
connections to all points reached 
' by telephone.
Arrowhead is now as close as YO U R 
own Telephone . . .  fpr the fastest, 
most economical communication • 




Connections to all points reached by Telephone.
.......................... .....................  ............................ ...... ....... y MARSH; Bom to . Mt, and ^ s .
for 37 years, and another brother, cia Albanese, Jan Pearce, and Rob- John Mhrsh, Trepanier, at the Kel- 
Mr. R. F. Colebrook, of Victoria, ert Bleril-ill in the vocal parts, and owha General Hospital, July 18, 
whom he has not seen .for 50 years. «BiUy the Kjd,” a delightful num- igsL a son*
A  sister, Mrs. E. F. Gwilliam; came bei* from the pen Of Aaron Cope- 'WEDDELt.: Born to Mr. and 
to Kelowna to settle, about four land, led by Leonard Berrtstein. ivlrs. Reginald Weddell* Kelowna*
■ ' Tlie Philharsonie concerts are at Kelowna General Hospital,
open to everyone, visitof§ and-tour- July 19, 195i*'a daughter. ' 
tetsi -as. well as any, interested: Mrs.
residents.: ’ • -; Gedrfe^;--Hilstob,’ .Kelpwha,‘>at the
During last week’s concert, par- Kelownia ,(general Hospital; July 20, 
ticUlar interest was shownvby - a 19S1* a, son:
have visiting with' isthem : their igentleman from 'New York-who is - TaaRTN;. Born.- to Mr; and ’ Mrs.; 
daughter and son-in-law,- Mr. and engaged - in theatrical work*.: He Adam-Kflein; Kelowna, at the Kpl-: 
Mrs. Jack Taylor and their daughr* jnade .particular mention of, the re* dwha 'Gefaeral Hospital, ' July 20,
More About
REGAHA
years ago, from England.
BUSY HOUSEHOLD . . . like 
many in Kelowna at this time ,of 
year, is that of Mr. and Mrs. H; C. 
Beale, 750 Blirne Avenue. ; Thfey
ter, Shirley, of Victoriai When, the markable shading and coloring of lOSL a daughter. - 
Taylors return to the coast on Sat-r the performance throughout; espe- WHITTINGHAM: Born to Mr, 
urday, Dennis Beale will join them ciaily iji the facetted reproduction and Mrs.' Jack Whittingham, Kel- 
for a short holiday. Also guests at hearddn “Billy the Hid," where the o-wpa,-at the Kelowna. General Hos- 
the Beale home are Mrs. Norman music leapt from the left hand side p|taC July 20, 1951, a son.
Tupper with her children Charles, <jf .the stage oyer to the right and . b l AKEBOROUGH: Born to Mr.
Vernon, and Betty-Lou, all of Ed-, then back and forth again in quick and Mrs. Ronald Blakeborough, 
monton. succession in the immense,hy-play -vi^tbank, ..
between cymbals, trumpets, and Hospital, July 21, 1951, a daughter  ̂ nerformed
(From Page 1, Col. 8) . -
Thursday, uncervtlie sponsorship of 
the .Kelowna Aquatic club.
Slow motion shots of champion 
divers will be taken by local pho­
tographer E.-0. Kemp, during the 
-Regatta.’These will later be used 
as instructional guidance.
T h e  Victoria Girls Drill Team 
will be a feature attraction. 
T h e y  w iir appear each afternoon 
and evening in the city park. There 
will also be a .band concert held_ in 
coniunction with this precision
■WlMtban . at the Kelo\vna General This outstanding aggregation has
QUIET CEREMONY . . . at the tympahi, 
home of the officiating minister,' ihe  attiraciive setting, with mod- 
Rev. D. M. Perley, Rose Avenue, ern new consoles added, has been 
united in marriage Mir. David Gies- greatly improved along with the 
brecht and Mrs. Edith Alta Ramsay, intense clarity of reppoductipn,
MARTENS: .Born to Mr. and Mrs.' 
e'nry Mjartens, Kelowna» at the 
eloiypa' Garieral Hospital, July, 21, 
1951, a '
EGOLF:* Born to Mr. and Mrs.
before thousands in
Canada and the United States. 
Many large American cities were 
clamoring for them but they chose 
to appear here.
both of Kelowna, on Saturday, July }rom last year’s ejforts, - and many F):e^ > Esolf. H®lowna,; at the Kel 
21.T h e  attendants were Mr. and • people were, heard to repfiark bow owha General Hospital, July 24,
Mrs. George Singh. much better the recor<ji|^g-sound’ 1951, a’son;' ' _________ _______ _________
'• *,^*.„* T -ed. ' MARSHALL: Bofn to Mr. and England. 'They were so impressed
TILL SATURDAY ... . Mr- W. L. a . speclatlly constructed bass or- Mfp. Jordon Marshall, Kelowna, at tkat they, are staying to see “Can-
gan reproducer has now baen com* thp;Kelowna Geheral Hpspltal, July ...io'p nvooincf wato« RVimir” 
pjeted* The double‘diBRDSon thir- 24; 19Si; :a ' ^  
jy-fodt organ plpp; has been ade- {Tii^KiWAKA; Horn to Mr. and 
qiiately recorded on tape' iWithin. g;' Tak'enaka, Winfield, at the
the last two years. , , Kelowna general Hospital, July 24,
Tschalkowsky's Concerto,for Vio- son.
lin and Orchestra, played by Jascha w a s TRADOWISKI: Born to Mr. .... ...... ........ .......^
Heifetz, was the Jeatutfe, workmen anq Mrs. John 'Whstradowaki, Kel- nautTcal theme. 
the second concert last night. After ....................... ~ > —
uhlic ap
Jackson, of Vancouver, is a guest 
this week of his daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs* Ed Turner, 
538 Okanagan Boulevard. He md-. 
tored up from the coast with Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Scott, and fam­
ily, of Flint, Michigan, who have 
since resumed their homeward 
journey following a brief visit in 
the city.
UP FROMj THE 'CO AST . . .  to 
spend their holidays in the Orchard 
City, and guests at the Eldorado 
Arms, arc Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bar­
rett, of Victoria; Dr, and Mrs. Jack 
W*. Shier, and' daughters, and Mrs. 
Roy Gray and Mrs. R. J. Stewart, 
• all of Vancouver,
Two young girls, holidaying here, 
state that they saw news reels of 
the Kelowna Regatta in London,
ada’s Greatest Water Show.
Local merchants are co-operating 
with the Regatta committee by 
dressing their windows In an appro­
priate manner.
Many commenced today; using a
... it's the SALE everybody’s talking about!
, . . and there w ill be plenty of T A L K  about the TREM END O US VALU ES 
. at the A N N U A L  SUM M ER SALE  at
a quiet withdrawn^ frotn pi 
pearanccs at the end pf tbe war. 
Mr. Heifetz recommenced bis con- 
certizlpg in London a little; over a 
year' ago. After an absence of 
more than 11 years, under the i di­
rection of Whiter Stisskind .with,the 
Philharmonic Orchestra, he, record­
ed the great and popular ylolln 
concerto*
As an encore, Jascha Hoifptz was 
heard Ip his greatly Ipyed "Hora 
gtaccatp," which he ’ arranged oil 
thomptlq tunes of fnlk .music by 
ipinicu the Bohcntinili, :
V In response to many requests, the 
Philharsonic also presented Mario 
Lanza, tenor* singing both as him­
self and as the “Great Caruso," a 
part ho portrays on film.
S
, ^  —. fc, »  1̂ . A  specially constructed bass or-
v L  H  B  gah reproducer has now been com-
C plctcd, and those attending last 
JL H B B  ■  BL a  night's concert had an opportunity 
W U H h ^ M r  to hear recorded organ music at its 
best. ,Tlic double diapason thirty- 
two foot organ pipe has only .been 
ndcquotcly recorded bn tape with­
in the last two years.
owna;' at the. Kelowna General Hos­
pital, July 25, 1951, a son.
WHITE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeprge-White, Butland, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, July 25, 
1951; a som
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WIQMEK ON^ RAGE 5 OF THE 
GI^ONB
Royal Anne Hotel 
Bernard AvenueHEATHER’S SPORTSWEAR
this T H U R S D A Y  —  F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  only
SHORTS —  SUN TO PS  —  S A IL IN G  BLUES —  SUN DRESSES 
C IRC LE  SK IR TS  —  CO TTO N HOUSECOATS — BLOUSES
T-SH IR TS
Oat They G o !
SECnON.
R E D A T T A  W O M E N  
S f i L E  R E Q U IR E  
l^ jp R E ;fIL ]L E T S
A  ripQd number of members wore 
on hand * for the regular Monday 
night mc®bug pt the Ladles' Auxil­
iary to the Kelqwna Aquatic As­
sociation this week. Next meeting 
is slated for this Monday, and will 
be the lust official meeting until 
the Regatta,
With many laBt-mlnuto plans to 
finalize, it is hoped all members 
w ill. turn out. At Monday night’s 
meeting, reports from committees 
revealed most projects are being 
completed Balliifoctorlly,
llowdvcr, co-conveners Mrs. H. 
H. Oldcnbcrg, Mrs. Jack Buckland, 
and Mrs. E. E. Ashloy are still cry­
ing for more billets. Any rosIdciUB 
In the city who have a cot they 
can set up In the baseniont, tlio 
back porch, or oven the back yard
20 ,̂; D ISCO U NT ON 100‘;j. CASH- 
MI5RE SW EATERS and on otber fine 
sweater stock!! , ih f i ' ' ' ' "
E N T IR E  STOCK OF SW IM  SUITS, 
BEACH COATS and CAPES slabbed 
In Price, - ;,  ̂ M
N Y L O N S — while tlicy la>t --- KcpinUir 
$2.25 to you ................................... $1-79
N Y LO N S —darker ^ltadcs. Rcj»ular $2.25 
and $1.95, AH one price ...................99^
50 F IN E  Q U A L IT Y  SKIRTS and
SLACKS reduced mostly to Yt PR ICE
' ' ''
M A N Y  O D D M E N T S ...... iOi; anS $1.00;
SU R PR ISE  S H O W E R  
g  H O N O R S  L O C A L  
I  B R ID E -E LE C T
0  , Honoring bridc-clccl of August 1, ____ ______
|B Miss Volva Mnxson, a surprise mis- arc urged to phono one of tbciri 
ccllancous shower was hold at the Sleeping accommodation is rcqulr- 
a  homo of her parents, Mr. and Mi’s, cd fot tlio outside contestants in 
X R. Mnxson, Qlenn Avenue, Monday Rwlmmlng and other events.
H  night. ■ Membership snlca are still below
^  About 27 friends, including fcl- that of last year, and the ladles 
mw-members of the War Canoe were asked to finish their selling 
Club, gathered on the back lawn us soon ns poiislblc. 
to surprise the guest of honor, who Mrs. E. E. Ashley reported from
received her many lovely gifts In a the Regatta committee, and Miss
miniature birch bark canoe paddled Joyce Rclnhold reported on the
H by a doll bride. ■ - . _ . .
?j Hostess for the affair was Miss 
A  Doreen Davidson, who was assisted 
9! b̂ y the bridc-to-be's sister, Mrs.
Ralph Mutble.
i  E N G A G E M E N T  
IS  A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and Mrs, A, Harris, K364 Wn. 
ter btreet, KeloWna, annnimci uw 
engagement o( their daughter, Jen-
The Reiall Drug Store
M
SBucien








■ Fragrance of joy for the gay in 
heart—this lovely Cologne. Its 
twin perfume.has long been a favour­
ite with beautiful women. Yours 
I ■ in the quaint decanter to 
adorn your dressing table.
$1.85 and $3.00
COOL O FF W IT H  COLOGNES
be kept in until , the Monday fol­
lowing Regatta. Terry Harding Is 
retail participation chairman.
Merchants stand a chance of win­
ning cash prizes for their efforts, 
prizes this year having been in­
creased.
. • * * *
There are some wonderful troph­
ies to bo won in the Regatta par­
ade.
Chairman Ole Oldcnbcrg still 
welcomes entries in either the In­
dustrial, commercial, or club class- 
lficatlon.s.
Trophies up for annual competi­
tion have been donated by Kelow­
na Builders Supply Ltd., T. Eaton 
Co. Ltd.; and the Kelowna Five to 
a Dqllar store. There are also addi­
tional cash prizes,
Spccinr awards and prizes are 
being given for the best decorated 
bicycles and private cars.
Wath bands, clowns, and' attrnc- 
tlyc floats in the procession, this' 
year’s parnqo proni|l8c.s to bo an 
eye-openor. It will commence at 
Ethel Street Inslcail of the Ver­
non road ns in previous years.
It’s going to ho good • • ■ kut Olo 








'niESE PRICES ARE MUCH 
LESS THAN PRICES IN 
UNITED STATES
COOL OjPF W IT H  COLOGNES.
C A R A T S
Rich, Exciilng, Eteoont,
perfumai ond colognei
Celoenti 13.35,ta $7,78  ̂
r«dMmM $3.3510133.00
plans foi' the Saturday night ban­
quet.
W E D D IN G  R ITES  
N E X T  M O N T H
My. and Mbs, A. K. Cummings, 
Okanagan Mission, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lil­
lian Dorothy, to Mr. Lawrence 
Thomas Wiill, son of Mr. and Mrs, 




By-laws approved less than a 
year ago, setting out closing ho'is" 
for various retail classlficatlonsi 
will all bo wllhdrnwn anil others 
executed to make the recent 
change legal.
Retailors agreed to Friday late 
closing, Instead of Saturday at a 
general meeting four weeks ago. 
Prior to Jply L oiic trade classifi­
cation was closing at one hour, an- 
frther at another (Ime, and a third 
had BtuI different closing hours.
Pctlllohs from the classifications 
wre dillv filed with City Council 
Monday might, renucstlng the ne­
cessary changes In by-law form.
CO O L OFF W IT H  COLOGNES
ItlJSV TREK-PLANTER
HASKATOON (CP)—Parks bll-
nte. to Mr. Harold T. Ashton of w llllakc nlaco at the home of tlie perlntcndent Alfred Browne has
V a S  i l l "  jj! " ' ' ’  t o  p'2t K L ' m "
McGjlL & WILUTS M
The Rcxall Drug Store
P h o n e  19 We Deliver
■ ' ........... i' ; ■. T  t 
iiMiiriiraifSi KUfa
r m PAGE S F V F ''
FRESH BREAD■ ■. ■ ■»■/.'■ ■ ■ ■
A U N T  M A R Y *^ ""
2  » - >  7 ^ 1 *' loaves • l l y i i ^ w
PARKAY
MARGARINE
W ith Box End









PR E PA R E D
FR E N C H ’S
9 oz.
Jar ...... . .
PICKLES








fia iU t ijla iid  Pkod u cU
C A K E  M I X E S  White or Chocolate, pkg...........  ; 2 9 c
E A S Y  M I X  . , i , .  „  2 8 c
Q U I C K  O A T S  5 1 :  4 6 c
B R E A D  F L O U R ,    4 8 c
P A S T R Y  F L O U R » . .  b , .  3 ? c
S O A P S ‘' ^ ^ ^ e A i i  j£ < u u  P / U c e i!
R I N S O  Giant pkz. .......... .......................................... 8 1 c
RINSO ̂   ̂ Cake of Sunlight Soap 42 iC
NEW u jx"°!! j : : : .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s u










T in ....... 1 0 c
Preserving Needs
OmpofUed PHodudU
R Y - K R I S P b P b .  ... : . ! ! ± ....' ■  ̂ ■> ■-•-32i
B L A C K  C U R R A N T  j a m , 3 9 <
T O F F E E S ' ................. ...............; . .5 4 i
PRICES E F F E C T IV E  FRI.; SA T :; MON., TU B S , / w  n . -mv 9  %JULY 27. 28. 30.31. *' Q  QuAlity Foods!
J o in  T h o u s a n d s  o f  T h r i f t y  H o u s e w iv e s  
a t  t h is  H u g e  P r e -R e g a t t a  F o o d  S a l e !
Ecopiomy Prices!
P A R O W A X  1 lb: carton ....
_  ^  S U G A R  10 lb. cotton sack ....:.
C E R T O  bottle .... .....  .... .
G E M  J A R S  Quarts, doz.....
, M A S O N  J A R S  S ' X r "
Party Favorites
C H E E S E  C O C K T A I L E R S  Christie^ oz. pkg. *. 2 4 c  
C H E E S E  R T T Z p b , 2 4 c
S A V O U R Y  V A R I E T I E S S r V  1 .4 0
S W E E T  G H E R K I N S u b b y , » . .  b . t « .  3 2 c
O L I V E S Pimento,: Nabob, 9 oz. bottle . ..... . S 5 c
C R E A M  C H E E S E  Philadelphia, 4< oz. pkg. ..........2 5 c
I M P E R I A L  C H E E S E  „ : ......... _  7 7 c
C R E A M  C R A C K B i S  
D I G E S T I V E  B I S C U I T S  „ e b .  P b .
Tinned Meats
W H O L E  C H I C K E N  s „ . ,t „  3 ,b . 4 2 .3 5  
M E A T  B A U 5  puritan l® 0«. Un ............ 4 2 c
t u r k e y  a  l a  k i n g  „ . . .  „ „ ...........  i :  S i c
jk;, •*'7 ,* ■>%' .'SiT' M * X jS OA;i*' 






P A D V  P I T T T Q -  Smoked Tenderized TTAn*
r U R I V  D U  I  1 0  Union, half or whole . . . . . . lb.
WIENERS Finest quality ,b. 55c
SLICED BOLOGNA swiftv 26c
HAM AND CHEESE LOAF
HEAD CHEESE . . . . 27c
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE Wrapped ....59«
BREADED SAUSAGE e 55c
FRESH co p  FILLETS Wrapped ....  ” ! ! ' .........,b. 33c
31cSUCED SIDE BACON Cello pkg; ...............  ^-Ib .
.You’ll find our big, easy-to-shop-from ProduciB RacF s loaded vvith garden-fresh produce. For the “fixings” for ,
a salad you can’t go wrong at Super-Valu I , ,
DEUVEBT SERVICEbPABIING ABEA
There is never, even bn the busiest days, any parking problem at Super- 
Valu. From Winfield to Peachland and beyond. hundrcd.s of people who 
shop by car are finding they can always park in our parking area-right 
beside the store. For those on foot— use our delivery service at 10 a.m. and 
3 p.m. daily.
Always—“The Lowest Food Prices in the Okanagan”— Always
. Sparkling Fresh Vegetaihles
TOMATOES Local Field ...  ...................................... ,b. 13c
■cucumbers:.....,:,,,.,,,.,,.,:,: ..:.,.aic^
lehuce Large, Arm heads ., ......10c
CABBAGE Nun-.;............... '• lb. 7c
; CELERY P„.b ..,, 13c,
New  P0TAT6ESM„teb W.I..  . 10 ib. 54c
CARROTS ut« buuohu.. ..  .:.,„h 10c
FRESH CORN I^krre cobs ...65c
C A N T A L O U P E  Imiiortedi t,...... ..............................lb.' 1 2 c
G R A P E S  SeedlesM ....................................... ....... .............. lb. 2 4 c
A P R I C O T S  Case, last ehailee u................... ...... ................  2 .6 9
O ^ G E S  Sweet, Juicy..'............ ........... ...................... ........... . ib. 1 0 c
L E M O N S  - llarge Snnkist ...................... .̂............... .... ............  tb. 1 9 c
G R A P E F R U I T  Large ............  Z Z Z I I Z Z Z  tb 1 0 c
Salad Dressings
F R E N C H  D R E S S I N G  3 2 c
M I R A C L E  W H I P  3 3 «: j „  8 8 c
M A Y O N N A I S E „ „ . N u . n . . . . . i .  5 9 c
M I R A C L E  W H I P  . .  „  ... 5 1 c
T H IS  ST O R E  IS  
O W N E D  A N D  
O P E R A T E D  B Y  
G O R D O N ’S M A S T E R  
M A R K E T  L IM IT E D i
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N tw  Men*s W ear Store 
Opened on Bernard A ve.
"We were visiting Kelowna 
about a year ago and tny wife and 
I fell in love with the city on first 
sight
'W e  drove around the park, saw 
the wide main street and  ̂ the 
cleanliness of this beautiful city. 
Right then and there we decided 
that Kelowna 'was the place for 
us.". ,
So stated Melville Po*jlter, who 
has recently opened a men’s < wear 
store on Bernard Avenue. It was 
formerly occupied by Dunaways.
Originally from ' Yorkton, Sask., 
Mr. Poulter has had a lifetime's ex- 
r<erience in the men's wear busi-
; • * i S ,
He served in both wars, in the 
airforce in the first conflict and 
as a lieutenant in the Army Service 
Corps in the second encounter.
He returned to Ottawa after hos­
tilities to take over director auxil­
iary services. While overseas he 
worked up to the rank of liedt-col- 
onel. Following his release in Feb­
ruary, 1946,, he returned to Eng-
r • 11■0 t T I e * • s s l i s t  t
iFOIRMCTS:
about
SPiElK—Friendly loons from 
Niagara Finance are made 
quicidy. Sometimes as little as 
20 minutes completes loan; 
very seldom does it take more 
than 24 hoyrs.
AMOUNT^You can have 
up to $1,000 . . .  ond some­
times more. it’s good business, 
to borrow to heip yourself.
INSURANCE^Friendly loans 
up to $1,000 are life-insured 
for your protection . i . at nO' 
extra cost to you.
: TiRMS—  Repayment plans 
allow you up to 24 months to 
• repay. If you feel that a 
; Niogaro loan will help you, 
come In for a private, friendly 
interview today.
land to get married.
Together they opened 
wear shop in Surrey. England 
short time later they opened a la­
dies’ . wear store. Both stores are 
still operating.
WIFE IN ENGLAND  
Mr. Poulter arrived back in Kel­
owna three weeks ago. Mrs. Poul­
ter is still in Surrey busy looking 
after business interests there.
They plan to either sell their 
Surrey stores, or leave them under 
capable management. Eventually, 
Mr. and Mrs. Poulter will make 
Kelowna their permanent home. 
."It took a year.to get permission 
from the Bank of Ikigland to get 
sufficient funds out here," said Mr. 
Poulter.
Mr. Poulter expects to return to 
England.'early in September.
The store will be managed by A1 
Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Foster will 
be arriving from Ontario in the 
near future to make their home 
here. ’The former used to call 
York, England,, his .home. He got 
his training from two fine English 
firms, Yaegers, and Marshall and 
Snelgrove.
For the past two and a half years 
Mr. Foster has been wth the Rob- 
eirt Smpson Co. in Toronto, 
course with clothing men who will 
“ He recently took a refresher 
be supplying our needs,’’ Mr. Poul­
ter-stated. .
On his return to England, Mel­
ville Poulter will assist his wife in 
finalizing their business invest­
ments n Surrey,
"IThen we’ll be looking forward 
to getting back to Kelowna,” he 
■said. .■■•.
A  Rotarian, Mr. Poulter visited a 
Rotary club in every available 
country in Europe during the war. 
This was during the time when he 
was director of auxiliary services, 
setting up leave clubs.
“One of my supervisors with the 
YMCA was Tommy Hill, who is 
now secretary of the Kelowna 
Board of'Trade.’’
Already Mr. Poulter feels at home 
' here and is appreciative of the 
' kindly welcome he has received. ,
men. Construction c<»<s are high 
and everything should be done to 
keep them within balance. The 
stand made by contractors is to try 
to give the home building public 
as much for their dollar as possible 
and make the necessary rise in 
costs at least, somewhat painless.
T h e  contractors association of 
the four cities .concerned report no 
men’Ŝ  break in their ihemberi, and on 
A  the other hand, are sincere in their 
wish to break the.deadlock.
“To this end, they approached 
the union with an offer of $1.80 per 
hour as a full rise'from %IJS3. Con­
tractors know they are faced 'with 
a tendency of union carpenters to 
produce less instead of more for the 
average day’s work, resulting in the 
introduction of mo;^ machinery. 
By reports coming into the meet­
ing, union carpenters, appear to 
have lost a certain amount^f pub­
lic sympathy, .but be as it may, the 
contractors are hoping that this 
offer may prove acceptable.
The union issued the following 
statement this morning:
. “At a well attended meeting of 
the United Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners of America, lo­
cal 1370, Kelowna, the latest offer 
by the valley contractors of $1.60 
an hour was unanimously rejected."
What 'Babe  ̂ Does For Publicity!!? 
He Jumps O ff Board and Likes It!
has been advised.
Reason given was that the route 
did not get sufficient patronage. 
'The letter to council hdvised that-
some other minor changes were 
planhed lor two other routes to 
“bring passenger and express tariff^ 
up to date,"
“Anything lor the Regatta" is the 
slogan of H. V. Nitholson, publicity 
chairman who recently returned 
from a successful trip to Vancou- 
ver,
Just to prove his point,* Mr. .Nich­
olson dov^, fully clothed, into Ma­
hon Park pooj at North Vancouver^ 
where the Canadian swimming 
championships are currently being 
held. .  ̂  ̂  ̂ •
He had Toronto’s Canadian div­
ing champion, -Evelyn Buchanan,
anoe' records will be shattered.
The Regatta publicity committee 
is making a special request that all 
local cafes improve their service. 
Many feel that it should^ be a 24- 
hour service during Regatta, that is, 
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
nights. They also feel that since 
many hundreds will have arrived 
by 'Wbdnesday nighk local cafes 
should be open to cater to these 
, people. -Kelowna has got a poor 
name in the past due to local cafes 
closing up. Cafe service the Sun-
on his s^oulders, as he jumped off- day following the conclusion of the





C Y O  Jump Bombers 
To Deadlock Series
CYO pounced on the Black 
Bombers for 15 runs in the first 
two innings last night to coast to 
a. 22-14 softball win and even up 
their best-of-three semi-final at a 
victory apiece. Teams decided last 
night to play the telling game Sun­
day at 6:30.
-Making the most of loose field­
ing,- free passes and some timely 
bingles, the determined CYO’ers 
crossed the plate seven tim^ in 
the first and eight in-the second. 
One of the features of the game 
was the tightening up of CYO  
fielding, with only two errors 
committed during the drawn-out. 
encounter.
CYC's starting pitcher Gorddh 
. Mirtle had to leave the game in 
the third after he was hit in the 
arm by a streaking line drive off 
Vic Welder’s bat. Terry O’Brien 
pulled down long hit honors 'with 
the game’s only homer. His drive 
came in the first with two mates 
aboard.
CYO ......... 782 000 131—22 13 2
BOMBERS 420 001 403—14 19 10 
Mirtle, Salisbury (3) and Laface; 
Welder and V; Ciancone.
KELOWNA’S representative in 
“E” Company of the Seaforth High­
landers of Canada is Private W. A. 
Hawkey, shown above in the full 
dress regalia of the famed infantry 
regiment '
Hawkey, with other men of the 
company, won the plaudits of thou­
sands of Vancouver residents re­
cently when they took part in col­
orful “retreat"^ceremonies in the 
heart.of the city. DressOd in bril­
liant scarlet tunics,, busbies and 
kilts, the company performed the 
ancient ceremony with precision 
and dignity. The company will 
leave Vancouver in the near fu­
ture for Valcartier* Que., where 
the Highland Battalion will go on 
an intensive training • campaign. 
The battalion'is part of the 27th 
Infantry Brigade, being recruited 
for service in Europe.
the board and plunged to the bot 
tom in a new tropical suit.
As they hit the surface, a photo­
grapher was on hand. The .result is 
that the Kelowna International' 
Regatta got full publicity. The pho­
to reveals that “Babe” Nicholson, 
camplete with Regatta cap and a 
well-dunked cigar, actually did 
jump into the'water.
Was it worth it?
“You bet!" said the enthusiastic 
publicity chairman..
“We got some wonderful. sup­
port." ■■;•
'Bob Brown,i Capllano Stadium, 
gave the'Regatta excellent publici­
ty there. / ■
.PLACE MATS - a
Cafe place mats were distributed 
to Vancouver’s finest eateries arid 
these were snapped up as souven­
irs, with the cry, “ send us some 
more."
According, to. Mr. Nicholson, the 
biggest crowd ever to i»it Kelowna 
will be here. All Regatta attend-'
Regatta should also be extended.
• “They'rie coming by the thou­
sands" should be sufficient warn­
ing that Kelowna must realize this 
and go all out in offering service.
GLAMORIZE
' Your Hair ' 
in 3 Minuses
Now available in Canada
NQREEN SUPER 
COLOR RINSE
PLAN TO DROP 
OK. CENTRE 
BUS SERVICE
Silver Green Stage LiAP^,.piariS 
discontinuing its Kelowna-Okanag- 
an Centre service. City Council
8 R INSES







P H A R M A C Y
11
PLAN BIKE HIKE 
FOR ALL GIRLS, 
BOYS OVER 11
Attention of boys and girls 
years and up is drawn to this:
)Miss Janet Crafter, playground. 
supervisor for Kelowna ' Athletic 
Round Table, has a bike hike all 
planned out Saturday for boys and . { 
girls in the city and district. “The 
more the merrier,” she: say's.
A ll kids should be at the tennis 
courts in The City Park at 11:30 
a.m. with bikes and lunches. “Bring 
your own bathing suits, too," Miss 
Crafter suggests.
lA C A R A
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
guM * Miui tuifuiti mmm ii
V*
101 Radio Bldg., 
and Pendozl St,
Corner Bernard
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
several .representatives of Vancou­
ver . building firms, the whole un­
fortunate deadlock between con­
tractors and union carpenters was 
again investigated.
“The contractors as a whole feel 
that in these days of economic con­
ditions in the interior, the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and. 
Joiners .are ;,making excessive de­
mands.
“ Their offer to the imion of 
$1.75 per hour effective July 1, and 
another rise to $L85 per hour: in 
October* would enable the smaller 
contracts to be completed and give 
the building public a chance to ad­
just themselves, the rate at present 
being $1.53 for a 40-hour week; ,
“There has been a sharp decline 
in home building in the Okanagan 
area, and what work .is being done.
P h o n e  811 is by individuals and non-union
VACATION COMING 
UP?
Enjoy a CARE-FREE holiday. Insure 
your house . .. insure your car. 
“Peace of mind" is a wonderful thing, 
it’s another name for the insurance we 
sell. . ■
Phone 346 253 Lawrence Ave.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
REEKIE & McLEOD
'cc "h
W E  M A K E  O U R  O W N  C O O L  W E A T H E R
PHONE a n  FOR INFORMATION,
T H U R S .-F R I .,7  &9.04 
Continuous Sat. from 
1 p.m.
IOOO>!llMfS6tTNIilU5>
-I.RY M. HUttRT. KU IMM'llltltltt
■ u
M O N . - TUBS., 7 & 9.011 
Adult Entertainment 
Only
Baseball Saturday Night 
As Coulee Visits Elks
Saturday night baseball? Un­
heard of here, but it’s coming this 
Saturday according to an an­
nouncement last night by Kelow­
na Elks Baseball .Club.
. A  club spokesman said a barn­
storming team, of "Wlhites and Neg­
roes from Coulee Dsim would stop 
off here lor a game against the 
Elks Saturday at Elks • Stadium,., 
staring at 6:15 p.m. Elks get a bye . 
in senior league activity Sunday...
*' * ♦
Confirm Appearance 
Of Laface, O ’Brien
Kelowna Bruins’ officials con­
firmed today that veteran goalep 
Al. Laface and sharpshooting Ter­
ry O’Brien would be in action tor 
night as Bruins stprt their drive 
to get out of the basement. (See 
previous story on Sports page.)
DEATH CALLS 
MRS. J. UNES
■ ' , . ""'".I " r— . ■
The death occurred in ' Hospital 
Wednesday of Mrs. Jane Lines, 78, 
Lakeshorc i Road resident, < after a 
brief illness. \ : ^
She had been a resident of the 
Kelowna district for the past eight 
years, coming here with her hus­
band from Shortdalc, Man, Prior to 
that the Lines vyere in the' Virden. 
Mdri;, district for several years. The 
late MfE|. Lines was born in London, 
Eng., in 1872,, coming to Virden 47 
years ago from England.
Besides, her husbpnd, Arthur, A. 
Lines, she leaves two sons and one 
daughter^Leonard, Wipflold; Ro­
bert, Lynn Lake, Mah., and Mrs. «D. 
(WWnio) AppUiion, Kelowna. Two 
grandchildren also ore left.
Last Anglican rites will be held 
Saturday at 2 from; the chapel
Truck Driver Required 
To Report Mishap Now
Driver of a truck involved in a 
recent collision 'with another ve­
hicle driven by a Japanese is asked 
to notify Royal Canada Mounted 
Police here.
At the time of the collision the 
auto driver did not think • damage 
to his car amounted to enough to 
report the accident to police. How­
ever, latest estimate on the damage 
is $75, putting the mishap in the 
reportable class.
, SACKVILLE, N.B. (CP)—A con­
vict at' the Dorchester penitentiary 
\ built a model yacht, sold it for $30 
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B A n A u or
Also “BIO TIMBER" \
F R O M
W A R N E R
B R O S
rinx "SCREAMING JETS’
g o v t  d o c u m e n t a r y
CARTOON NEWS




C O M IN G
W E D . and TH VR S.
with
“SIROCCO”
The Turpin-Sugar Ray 
Robinson Fight Pictures.
See the biggest upset in 
light circles here al the 
!*a,'ainoiml — Wed. and 
TIuiisday, August 1 it 2,
of Kelowna Funeral Dlr^btors, Rev. 
P. D. Wyatt officioiiirig.' Burial will 
be in Kclow.ria cemc t̂ery.
LAST m m '
HEIDFOR
TOIMIAFT
Pinal tribute to the into Thomas 
Francis Craft, 67-yenr-oId retired 
fruit inspector of Okanagan Mis­
sion, was paid by scores who at­
tended the last rites yesterday af­
ternoon from S t MIchoel and All 
Angels' Anglican Church. A  w ell-. 
known B.C. resident for the past 
38 years, he died'In hospital Satur­
day from cancer.
Both Masonic and Legion grave­
side Services were conducted at Ke­
lowna Cemetery, with the Last Post 
sounded by Comrade E. R. Oat- 
man, Casket was covered with 
scores of vhrlctlca of garden flow­
ers, deceased having requested 
monies that ordinarily go towards 
purchase of floral wrcaUia and de- 
go to ' the Conquer
FRI., SAT, & M O N .
JULY 27 - 28 - 30 
(Note Monday date)
“SIERRA”
Fast Ao'tloril Western In Color 
with Wanda Hendrix, Audio 
Murphy and Burl Ives
There was freedom at, one end of 
the trail—a nodso at the other 
. . . ond nothing but danger be 
tween. A rousing story of the 
Old South-West, illmed In beau­
tiful Technicolor.
TUBS.. —  W E D .




Comedy Drama with DenIsZ 









fund Instead; There were 
such donations.
Ii»nll-bcorcrs were: Mayor W. D. 
Hughes-Oomes. O. L. Jones, M.P.; 
A. WeddeU; E. R. Oalman; t . 
Thorpe and J. Smith. Arrongementa 
were entrusted to Kelowna Funeral 
Directors. .
CAB SNAPS POLE
A power pole was snapped at the 
bottom by a Rutland driver re­
cently near the McLean and FH*- 
patdek packing house. Damage to 
the auto, however, was reported as 
slight.
Starts at Dusk







Smart, Cool, Comfortable Hot Weather Clothes and 





W H IT E  SH IRTS
By Arrow and Forsyth. Sizes 
14' to 18.
$3.95, $4.50, $4.95 to $8.09
SPORTS SH IRTS
-By. Aertex, Arrow, Forsyth. 
at.....$3.75, $4.95, $5.95 and up
S TR A W  H ATS
Panamas, fine straws. Priced 
at ... ..... $2.50 to $7.50
SPORTS SLACKS
SSmartly tailofed, finest qua­
lity. Sizes 28 to 46. Priced at, ■ 
pair ...;....... . $14.95 to $27.50
N A V Y -B L A Z E R S
Of finest all wool flannel — 
at ....... $29.50, $32.50 to $49.50
SW IM  TR U N K S
By Jantzen and Sklntite — 
at .... $2.96, $3.05, $4.05, $5.95
“T ”  SH IRTS
All colors and white. Priced
at $1.95, $2.60,; $2.95 to $4.50
SHOE




SUMMER SHOES FOR MEN
perforated and basket weave. Cool, smart, durable. Priced 
...... ...................;......;....... .... :.................... . $11.96 and $12.95
WoriTcn’s cool, dress ami 'jilay sandals 
W hite, red, b lu e ................ , $3.95 to $7.95
C H ILD R E N ’S P L A Y ,  SAND ALS in




D E N IM  SKIRTS
Of sanforized cotton, fast colors. Adjustable 
waistline. Ideal for beach or garden. Priced 
at .....  ......... .... .......  ... ; $3.25 to $4.95
“T ” SH IRTS
By Harvey Woods, Mercury, Penman’s, 
Colorful stripes and plains., Sizes—small, 
medium and large .....;..... $1.50 to $3,05
B E A C H  c o a t s  .
Terry cloth with large floral patterns. Sizes
small, picdium and large at, $8.95
B E A C H  BAGS
In (luiltcd plastic with 
,‘jhouldcr .strap, Color.s—-red, 
I'bluc, green, blaek’a t .. $2,75
DRY GOODS DEPL
B E A C H
T O W E L S
Plain color .36x72. Green, 
pthich, gold, cilch ...... $4.50
Dark color.s 22x42 -™- red, 
paddy, copen and gold 
each ....... . $l;39
1s
G E O .A .M E IK L E  LTD.
QUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER W  YEAR8
Phon« 215—Coriier Bernard Avenue and Water Street
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New Dam In Sonthern Alberta 
Win Bring Into Prodnction 
Over 300,000 Acres of Land
members fron  ̂Medicine Hat were 
, . . o” hand to publicize their district’s
'The city of Lethbrklcre was crowded with visi- need lor irrigation, and they cer- quarters in Quam,
«■ , - , , - t4. ____  wnr\ ic si rocnefAriatainly put it over.
They were all diseased as Arabs, 
and their, leader presented a scroll 
to'^Mr. Gardiner, setting out their 
requests. In sonorous voice, using 
an imitation Arab accent, the Arab 
"Chieftain,” in a take>off of* the 
earlier Indian ceremony, placed an
w
By A R T  G R AY
Ru t l a n dtors for the official opening of the new tlam on the St.
Mary River; south-^west of that city, pear Spring Coulee, on 
the road to Cardston.
The official'act of turning the. water on through the large 
spillway was performed by the Rt. Hon. James G. Gardiner, 
federal rninister t)f agriculture, and the ceremony was color­
ed «md at times amusing. A ll the arrangements were made by Arab headdress on Jimniy’s head,
the P.F.R.A; officials, L, B. Thompson, the director, acting ....... ................ ..........
master of cerempnies throughout, A  large platform had beeni* °  The crowd roared with laughter freighted for their deVtinaUon from 
erected on the south side of the dam, near the control room, at this, and the ’.fArabs” then chant-
and seated.around on the hillside were several thousand people, ed a rhyme,meOTly^words that
mainly from Southern Alberta, but including many from other ‘MediS^Hat” "5^ • £
provinces.  ̂  ̂ ert 'Rat.” In addressing Mr. Garr
band from Regina'was on hand, and led a diner the “Arab" leader referred to
parade of Indians ac'ross the roadtyay on top of the dam.  ̂ S ' l n  h i f i S l  S5e“ “ -
The Indians were in colorful wife of the old Indian Chief, to tpe jater. whil^ promising fh spo that 
dress, some riding horseback, oth- great edification of the spectators, their needs were attended to- at as 
ers in buckboards. In one of the This part of the proceedings jiyer a date as possible,- came back




A  distinguished visitor in the 
Winfield Seventh-day Adventist 
Church last Saturday was Mrs. £. 
A. Hamlin, nee Charlotte (Lotty) 
Patterson, of Astoria, Oregon, 
daughter of A. L: Pa\terson. 512 
Buckland Ave., Kelowna, who with 
her husband plans to sail very 
shortly for the Marshall Islands in 
response to a recent call from the 
Seventh-day Adventist Mission 
Board at Washington, D.C.
The Hamlins will be stationed 
on the Island of fTruk with head- 
Mrs. Hamlin 
ho is a registered nurse expects 
to open’and operate a medical dis­
pensary op the Island of Truk for 
the native, population, while her. 
husband will work as an evangel­
ist travelling throughout the Mar­
shall Islaiids.
Barring; any difficulties in clear­
ing emigration papers which are 
hot yet all in order, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamlin will leave : on the first
EXAMPLE IN HAVING COMPTROLLER
PENTICTON MAY FOLLOW KELOWNA
Sidewalk is under construction 
on Beach Avenue and is > progress­
ing favorably.
'Wbrk is also being done at the 
front of the municipal hall, and 
lawn grass* will be planted.
Municipal clerk C. C. Inglis was 
granted holidays for two weeks, 
commencing July 21. >
PENTICTON - -  Indication that 
Penticton is rapidly acquiring big- 
city stature is the fact ■ that City 
Council discussed in a special com­
mittee meeting of the council as a 
whole the creation of a new posi-
— . ..— ---- --------—  • tion in civic management: city
COURTESY PATS comptroller.
AYR, O nt. (CP)—A  district far- Advocating establishment of the 
mer had his telephone service cut post were Aldermen E. A. Titch- 
off when the company invoked a - marsh and W. D. Haddleton who 
seldom-enforced, rule against using claimed in their resolutibn that the 
profanity while ad^essing the'op- action was “necessary and expedi- 
erator. ■ ■ ent” ■■■;, ■
The City Comptroller would be 
responsible to City Council and 
included in the complex routine 
of his city hall activities would be 
organization and direction of all 
civic administrative departments; 
the supervision of air personnel 
with the exception of the City 
Clerk and the engineering depart­
ment and execution of council poli­
cies affecting the departments un­
der his jurisdiction.
He would also be responsible for 
administration of all financial func­
tions of the city, including receipt, 
disbursement and custody of muni­
cipal funds; budgetting; account­
ing;; internal auditing; financial re­
porting; debt administration and 
collection of taxes and other reven­
ues.
Tlie resolution was tabled for 
further discussion.
(City of Kelowna has had a city 




than a day after a farmer captured 
a baby moose at nearby Granada,' > 
a full-grown moose strolled non­
chalantly down the main street o f *  
Noranda.
“Jimmy” (Sardiner, with the head with chairs; Distinguished visitors 
chief of the Blood - tribe,« Chief were called to the platform, 
"Shot-On-Both-Sides.” (The road amongst these being Premier Man- 
across the top of^the dam, whichils ning of Alberta, Premier Johnson 
entirely built of earth, is about a of British Columbia,
half a mile long and wide enough 
for several cars to pass.
It was a picturei>que parade but 
many expressed sympathy for the 
“Mounties” Jn their scarlet tunics, 
marching along in the broiling sun, 
but they certainly added a bright 
touch of color to the whole pro-
by spying tnat tne " any 
pockets” were hot his, but were 
thd pockets of the taxpayers.' 
ROLLICKING LAUGRiER
'The “Arab” leader , had the 
last word. "Thy promises have 
been received with great joy;” he 
intoned, and added “If. in the day 
that cometh when'there shall be an
and several 
ministers, B.C. being represented 
by the Hon. B. T. Kenney, minister 
of lands, and the Hon; Harry Bow­
man, minister of agriculture. ..........
The actual ceremony of opening election, and thy promises have 
the spillway (big enough to handle been fulfilled thou shialt not be 
the waters of a fair-sized^ river) taken to the cleahers!'' This bro^^^ 
was then performed by the Agri- down the house. The premiers of 
ceedings. Ylihen'the para^  reach- culture Minister Gardiner, who con- the two provinces looked as though 
ed the stand all the chiefs of the' fined his remarks to a review of .they were going to fall out (jf their
the historical' background of the chairs onto the platform, they were 
development of the new. dam and
Mrs. Hamlin, a native of Kelow­
na, lived in the Benvoulin district 
during most of her childhood and 
youth. Her nurse’s training was 
obtained in the Loma Linda Sani­
tarium and Hospital, an Adventist 
institution of note, and she obtain­
ed her B.A. degree at the Adven­
tist Walla Walla .College in Wbsh- 
ington.
Mrs.' Hamlin was the guest on 
Saturday of Mrs. Chatlie Hawes of 
the Woodsdale district, of Winfield. 
She has been visiting her father 





tribe, and a number of honorary 
white chiefs, ascended; and to the 
sound of tom-toms the Hon, Jimmy 
was initiated as an honorary chief­
tain under the name of “ Thunder 
Chief.”
GARDINER DANCES
This was followed by a sort of 
shuffling Indian dance around the 
platform, with Jimmy : Gardiner, 
decked out with full Indian wap 
bonnet, dancing around with the
irrigation project, and naming those 
individuals who had pioneered the 
scheme, and the engineers and con­
tractors that had eventually com­
pleted it, under P.F;R.A. supervi­
sion.: ■
ARAB CHIEFTAIN
The final item on the agenda was 
not arranged by the P;F.R;A. A  




C O A L
Why not order your winter coal now . . . then forget about itt 
You’ll be thankful when the first cold weather strikes.
W m . H A U G  ®  S O N
Builders* Supples —  Coal 
Phone 66 > 1335 Water Street''
laughing so heartily.
Mr. Gardiner took it all in good 
part. After the "Arabs” departed,: 
the chief engineer of the St Mary’s 
project took over, guiding the vis­
itors on a tour of the dam, usin'g a 
car with a public address system 
to tell of the main features of the 
project V
. T3ie dam forms a lake 17 miles 
long in . the St Mary’s River bed, 
and at thO deepest point the water 
is 167 feet deep. -  
The lake is harrow except in one 
part where it widens to a maximum 
width - of - five miles. ' Two small 
towns and several farms were lo­
cated in'; what is now the bottom 
of the large reservoir.
BE^IEFTT' 0̂0,000 ACRES ■ -- < 
About 300,000 acres will be benb- 
fitted by this new project, soine 
being new lands - and some being 
lands presently irrigated, but with 
inadequate supplies, ' It will be of 
interest to note that the Alberta 
government has undertaken th'e 
cost of .constructing the main canal 
to service areas toward Medicine 
Hat.
After the tour of the dam the 
invited guests, numbering several 
; hundreds, were invited to a "bar­
becue” at the Lethbridge Airport. 
The supper was served in a large 
hangar, where the RCMiP band 
. played, several musical selectons.
EWINGS LANDING — Capacity 
registration for the junior girls’ 
camp at Wjlson Landing taxed the 
facilities of Okanagan Anglican 
Camp, . when eighty-five happy 
children replaced senior girls.
Miss Dorothy Deeble, R.N., pub­
lic health nurse, well-known in the 
Okanagan Valley will be in charge 
of health. ' .
Exciting considerable interest is 
‘■family camp” scheduled for Aug­
ust .8 to 15. This camp is designed 
to permit families to holiday to­
gether at: low cosB, amid delightful 
smroundings. Meals will be pre­
pared by .the camp staff, and ar- 
rahgements are 'being made to re­
lieve mothers of the > care of chil­
dren for; certein' periods, in order 
that they may indulge in recreation 
and take part in an; interesting, and - 
• instructive' program.""............
Rev. Thomas Mitchell and Mrs. 
Mitchell, of Nakiisp, veterans in 
the management of church camps, 





On .Tuesday the annupl meeting 
of the .'Western Ctfnada Reclama­
tion Association was held in the 
Canadian Legion hall,. Lethbridge, 
with 100 delegates attending, about 
hall coming from Saskatchewan. 
Among those 'in attendance from 
British Columbia were Hon. Harry 
Bowman, minister of Agriculture, 
William MlcGllllvray, chairman of 
the co-ordinating committee' deal­
ing with new reclamation projects 
in B.C., Hon. Frank Putnam, a for- 
(Tum t6 Pago $, Story 1)
W.L AT OYAMA 
PLANS GARDEN 
PARH JULY 26
ITiis advertisement is not published or displayed by the tiw c
Contiol Board or by the Government of British Columbii
OYAMIA—The July meeting of 
the Oyarna K.'WI I. was held in the 
lovely garden of Mrs. D. Rimmcr. 
Vice-president Mrs. D, May wn? In 
the chair. ’
Final arrangements were made 
for the garden party which Is to bo 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Hcmbllng on July 20. Mrs. R, 
Tucker will bo In charge of serv­
ing the ten and Mrs. D. May . In 
charge bf the kitchen.
A  letter was read from Mrs. S. 
Gummow telling the members that 
the K.W.I. entry In the T>ccdsmulr 
History Competition had not won 
in the Canadian finals. The-meeting 
acquiesced, to Mrs. Gummow's rc- 
qui|st that Mr, W. Ireland bo al­
lowed to copy the history and that 
the history be available for display 
at the 1052 biennial conference.
Members supported a request 
frpm the Oyarna branch' of the Le­
gion for aid In securing respiratory 
equipment for Oyarna beaches to 
be on hand In case, of emergencies.
Mrs. T. Shaw-MacLaren. sccrc- 
‘ tary, advised the meeting that Dr. 
,0. Wilson, of Kelowna, is available 
as a speaker for the August meet­
ing. Members of^rced to avail 
themselves of this opportunity as 
word of the doctor's value as n 
speaker had fcoched them from tho 
East Kelowna conference. '
Mrs. D, Rimmci' and Mrs. H. 
Avenarliis sea'cd tea at tho close 
of the meeting.• • *
Mis.s Monica Davey, of London, 
England, has nothing hut loud 
praises for B.C. and the Okanagan 
valley in particular. Miss Davey 
visited in B.C. for two weeks, one 
week of whbh she spent as this 
gup.«t of Mrs. D. Rimmcr. She was 
accompanied by her sister. Ml.'w 





PEACHLAND—At a recent coun­
cil meeting two requests for dona­
tions were received. The Salvation 
Army was granted $50 and the "Wo­
men’s. Institute was granted $35 for 
the community fall fair,
■ A  request was received from 
Roy Johnson for the council to ex­
tend the Beach Avenue sidewalk 
fo r-50 feet in front of his garage. 
This was granted.
The sidewalk .survey was dis­
cussed further, and a -letter asking 
for clarification will be sent to cn- 
ginfcer R. P. Brown.
It was decided that employers 
collecting poll tax fVom wage earn­
ers in their employ, receive five 
percent for making this collection.
A  request was received from Mr. 
Fcarnley to use some waste land 
belonging to the municipollty for 
a short roulc for logging trucks. 
This would keep heavy logging 
trucks off main municipal roads. 
Request was granted.
Plans were received from D, 
McCrac of the pumphouse and 
pumping unit, to be sent to health, 
authorities for approval. Domestic 
water license was received to use 
50,000 goUous per day, from comp­
troller of water rights, E. H.Tread- 
croft. I
It was reported that the Deep 
Creek municlpol pork sign had 
been torn down. This Is to be ro-
W I I Y  B U R N  U l^ 
M O D  M O N I Y
Ym’tt tMunlng up many JolUn crtiy 
ym Iwttiag (he mj/ff ouftt w»Hi aiM 
in yeut miiMk How you cm 
tconomictlly Tmfftlmt CmJIWm
C MT hoiM by inaiitting •gtlnH boili 
It iftd COM Willi PALCO WOOL 
IniuUiion. $ivt Rio(My,~f*in comfort.
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone 964-Xl
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
HARDWARE “ FURNITURE “ APPLIANCES
Phone 1
C O N V E N IE N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S
26S>269 Bernard Avenue 100% Valley Owned
PAGE TWQ *: THE KELOWNA COURIER '* ■'...*.  ̂■i?#,' m
Mow TO SAVE 
TIME AND
Money, too
HEALTH t M  
DENTAL POST 
ANNOUNCED
CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE
Dank by mail. To thou.<utnds of VERNON—Dr. V. B. Siegel,
busy Canadians, tiicse three words whose home is in Kitchener, Ont..
rank among the practical secrets of 
success. Banking by mail helps 
them save small sums of money 
that might otherwise be frittered 
away—and in the ^me way they 
avoid the risk of keeping larger 
amounts at home. They save time.
Your mail-box is open mglit and 
day. Let the postman be your bank 
messenger. Fred Baines, manager 
of the Bank cf ?<Icntrcal at Kc- 
' lovjna, invite*: you to build up your 
savings account and your leisure- 
, time together, through banking by 
mail- Write Mr. Bainc.s today for 
#morc ' information. His prompt, 
helpful reply may well save you 
time and trouble. —Advt.
has been appointed Dental Director 
of the North Okanagan Health Unit 
covering school districts numbers 
19. 21 and 22.
He is one of five new dentists 
recently appointed to the staff of 
the health branch to help in the 
preventive dentistry program which 
ha.s been unde • study and organi­
zation for some time and will soon 
be under way.'
Four of the men are 1951 gradu­
ates of the University of Toronto, 
Faculty of Dentistry. Other dis­
tricts to receive new appointees are 
North Fra.scr Valley Health Unit, 
Mission, Simon Frascr,Hcalth Unit, 
Upper Fraser Valley Health Unit. 









B O T T L E D
MISTAMNG m tlE S  RGCEIVeD 
AT PEACHIAND WJ. FLOWER SHOW
EtaiONTON tCP>‘*— Sponsored ' “traffic klftdetfiahcA”;. ilo . teach 
by the recreation commisslop and .rafety rule? \Q\,hoUdayiTyB young- 
the safety , council, Edmonton has a sters. t 
—--------- ----------------------------- . " . " r r-!--------------------------
PEACHLAND—A splendid array 
of flowers highlighted by many fine 
entries of roses, marked this year’s 
annual flower show, staged by the 
Peachland .Women’s Institute,
Tlie show was opened by Reeve 
F. Topham who was-introducod by 
Mrs. C. WJiinton. J. A. Smith and 
R, P. Murray, of Kelowna, were 
judges.
The Rose Bowl trophy was won 
by Mrs. Tallyour, while Mrs. L. B.
Fulks was .second in this class.
Grand aggregate silver troy was 
won-by MrJ J. Cameron who earn­
ed her trophy with very'fine en-• Stump.
Six roses, named—J. Mrs. ,Tail- 
your; 2. Mrs. Cameron.
One rose, named—♦, Mrs. Cam­
eron. Mrs. Tailyour.
Climbing roses—1, C. Wliinlon, 
Mrs. C. Inglis.
Bowl of pansies—1. Mrs. J. Cam­
eron; 2. t̂rs. T. Red.stone,
Iceland poppies—rl, Mrs. Wraight, 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Columbine—Mrs. Harry Birkland, 
Mrs. A, E. Miller.
Pinks—Mrs, Wraight. Mrs. A. 
Topham.
Campanula—Mrs. Inglis. Mrs. J.
V J'M





By MABEL JOHNSON 
In terms of 80 cents and upwards 
per dozen for eggs, and 75 cents 
per pound fqr frying chicken, »at 
current local prices, the 1951 spring 
hatch of 300,000 chicks at the local 
Rump and Sendall plant looks like 
1 golden investment.
Okanagan agriculturists, many of, 
them badly hit by the. 1950- frost
dustry is concerned, as the dreaded 
Newcastle disease has jumped this 
area from B.C.’s lower mainland to 
the province of Alberta.
“There is not a single case of 
Newcastle disease in the interior 
oi B.C. to my, knowledge,” Mr.
tries in many sections.
Winner  ̂ in all classes are as fol- , 
lows: Bowl of roses—1, Mrs. Tail­
your; 2, Mrs. L. B. Fulks. .




mittee, including the city engineer 
and one alderman will be appointed 
by Mayor W. A. Rathbun to study 
-the possibilities of beaching the 
"Sicamous” and supplying services 
to the boat when it is' brought 
down to Penticton from its present 
moorings at Okanagan Landing. '
Representatwes of the Gyro club, 
which V recenuy placed $15,000 in 
trust for the renovation and opera­
tion of the vessel as a toiirist at­
traction, met the city parks board 
and outlined an agreement, which 
was accepted in principle by the 
commissioners.
The matter was referred to city 
council. Requests by the. service 
club for a . fire hydrant, watery, 
light and sewer services were re-. 
ceived by council and they will be 
studied by the committee.
[The Gyros agreed to provide 
all insurance except for fire. If 
the responsibility for the boat is
Iris—Mrs, H. Birkland. 
Delphinium—Mrs. A. E. Miller, 
Mrs. J. Cameron.
Peonies—Mrs. H. Birkland.
- Snapdragons — Mrs. Heighway, 
Mrs. "Wlraight. .
Lilies—Mrs. Cameron.
Foxgloves—Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. 
Stump.
Flowering shrubs—Mrs. Cameron 
Mrs. A. E. MSllei’.
F'owering house plant—Mrs. P. 
Topham, Mrs. Cameron.
Geranium in ' bloom—Mrs. J. 
Stump.
Collection of wild growth— M̂rs. 
Tailyour, Mrs. Stump.
•Collection garden flowers—Miss 
Leach, Mrs. Cameron.
Centrepiece for table—-Mrs. Cam- * 
eron, Mrs. Wraight. .
• .Corsage—Mrs. F. Topham.
Other variety not listed--Mirs. 
Heighway, Mji’s. Tailyour.
1 Was Nearly Crazy 
With Fiery Itch-
Ontll 1 discovered Dr.JJ.D . .Uennls’ amaiiwjj 
•oat rcUel — D. D. D. • Preaorliitlon. World 
popular, thla pure, cooling,, liquid medleatloD 
Bpceds peace and comfort from cruc> ltctilng’ 
caused by cctcma. • pimples, rashes, athletes 
foot and other Itch troubles. Trial bottle. 43o 
First anpllcatlon checks even the most Intense 
itch or money back. Ask druggist tor D. D. p  
Proscription (ordinary or extra strength) ;
1̂  EVERY WORLD’S LÂ ND SPEED RECORD FROM 2Q0 M.PJI. 
UP TO .394 M.P.H.,FOR 23 YEARS, HAS BEEN MApE ON
\ " PUNLOP TIRES ' '  ''
I #  • ' •
i f c
Top trade*in allowancer-see your'DUNLOP DEALER today :
and .low fruit prices, lire finding* he said.
Sendall told me. , In 1950, there 
was one case in Princeton, ..but how 
it reached there was accounted for,, accepted by the city, it would be
ain fO *
CAV'-®* psL
advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Government Mquor Store :DOES N O T buy empties,. 
I f  you have empty BEER BO'TTLES for sale don’t take 
them to the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply PH O N E  20, JE N K IN ’S CARTAGE LTD . and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in, the 
city limits.
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 20’-
"Self-Service
poultry raising a strong side line, 
so genial Ernest: E. Sendall, of 
Langley Prairie, president of .the 
firm, told me on Friday.
This year’s local hatch jwas 35 
percent greater than in 1950, and 
would have been more, had it not 
been that hatching , eggs were 
scarce, due to i depleted flocks in 
1950.
I  sat and talked with Mr. . Sen­
dall in the attractive offices of the 
local plant, waiting for the rain to 
cease so that he and Walter Shanks, 
former manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada in Langley, could set 
out on a fishing trip to Sugar Lake.
^ e  interior of: the hatchery was 
vaguely reminiscent o f  a nursery, 
smartly ' decorated in cream and 
robin’s egg blue. Floors were wax- , 
ed within an inch of their lives. 
Outside, a bed of annuals and lawns 
smelled sweetly, after the heavy 
showers.
In .charge of: this neat and ex;' 
panding industry are' Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
Frank Mitchell, the latter a daugh­
ter of ̂ Mr. and iMrs. ,Sendall.,,?It; 
was partly to have a business ready 
for Mr; Mitchell when he stepped 
out of uniform after Wbrld War I I : 
that Mr. Sendall decided to open 
up in "Vernon.
This decision, I may say, was af­
ter the other Valley citieŝ  had been 
thoroughly explored. , T chose Ver­
non because of its central location” 
Mr. Sendall said. v
This prompted a question on my- 
part as to when Mr. Sendall first 
came to the Okanagan. Interest­
ing was his reply: Mr. Sendall’s in-: 
troduction to Vernon was when as
“Newcastle disease is not nearly 
as important as it is made out- to 
be. The poultry industry has re-, 
ceived much unfavorable publicity 
in his regard, and Newcastle is not 
the killer people think, it is. There 
are other 'poultry diseases? almost 
as bad,” he added.
This fact caused a slump in the 
poultry industiy during 1950. Many 
farmers were afraid to sink, money 
in chicks for fear of .being stuck 
and wiped out. ; ;
Others were undoubtedly hit by 
the scourge, and all these factors 
contributed: to. a shrinkage in the 
hen population; which has reflected 
in the- shortage of setting eggs this 
spring.
This season has been quite satisr 
‘factory,, both in Vernon and at 
Langley Prairie, but 'flocks are not 
up to normal, or to the 1949 popu­
lation.
B.C. is not raising sufficient 
chickens
mealtime requirements of t̂s 
people, Mr.F Sendall told me.
This ̂ 'provinc)e could raise many 
more hens, and still not supply the 
breakfast table and fried chicken 
demands, to say nothing of build­
ing up flocks. Poultry comes from 
Minnesota and the prairies to Van­
couver markets, and eggs from the 
United States.
At M!r, Sendall’s home hatchery 
at Langley, production of 1,090,000 
chicks this year was 25 percent 
greater than 1950.
Mr. Sendall started a hatchery in 
Langley in 1920. His business has 
practically replaced the sitting hen
protected by the insurance that 
covers all city property.
It is indicated, however, by a 
statement .made by Mayor Rath- 
bun at the .meeting of the parks 
board that the boat may be leased 
to the Gyros and, in that event, the 
service club would make its own 
arrangements for the moorihg and 




PEN’nCTO.N:—Grie of the. leading 
enterprises engaged in the busincs* 
of installing parking, meters is, al­
ready dickering for the contract to . 
install the machines in Penticton,
City Clerk H. G. Andrew read to 
council meeting correspondence 
from the G. W. Rour Agencifes, 
.have-been-raccording -tô the I 
or eggs.,..to furm h. communication f̂espon9ibl.e,:fqrr'in- ^
stalling : the meters rn’ ’*’cities 
throughout the province.
The lettet . claimed that the firm’s 
“micometers”. are rated tQ ^e the 
most efficient, ari(i easiest to • main-v 
'tain.,-' ''
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh sug­
gested. that there was no. need to 
call for tenders'for 'installation of 
the meters. “Onliv three or four 
conrpanies have therh and we’ve 
heard from them all,” he explain­
ed. , • ■ ■'
When yon need to replace 
a broken pane of glass 
«e  can snpply it. . .
IF YOU BRING IN YOUR SASH WE CAN 
REGLAZE IT FOR YOU.
Y O U  C A N  D E P E N D  ON .THE JOB B E IN G  D O N E
“Service is our First Thought’’
Kelowna Builders Supply ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.,
with a
DURO PUMPING SYSTEM
a member of the New Westminster throughout the'Fraser Valley, and 
Regiment: he came here for train- certainly the Interior and
.where.
He is a wise man, and takes time
m
Clean, fresh running 
water in your stables 
. . . when you want it 
. . . will save hours of 
TIME and LABOUR 
. ; .  increases milk pro
mg exercises, .
NO INDUSTRY
' There are many instances which 
come to my mind of men who be­
came enamored of Vernon’s loca­
tion, climate and potentialities dur­
ing training in the military camp, 
and returned to establisl,! them­
selves as civilians. /
Mr. Sendall told me that after 
being a soldier during the day, 
in the bvenlngs he put his oar to
D U R O'Mi’.iisniiMi
diirtinn nmi PROFITS • ground to sound out the poten aucuon ana x KUI l l o .  tiauygg of establishing a hatchery
Prosperous farmers in tm 
are installing D U RO  
PUMPING SYSTEMS 
. . . DURO jPitihps are 
designed to provide 
running water for the 
house . > . barns . •> 
stables . . .  ch icken 
houses and truck gar­
dens, and besides a 
D URO  P U M P IN G  
S Y S T E M  gives you 
tiiat added fcutiiro of 
F IR E  PROTECTION 
for your buildings, tlic 
advantages are . many.
E M C O  F IT T IN G S
and F i x t u r e s
Modernize your homo 
with m C O  Fi.\ture.s 
and Fittings for kitchen 
. . .  bathroom . . .  laun­
dry . . . add comfort 
and value to your 




“ When I opened up herij seven 
years ago,* there was no , poultry 
Industry to speak of in the North 
Okanagan. Perhaps half a dozen 
men were taking R serlou.sly, not 
more,” Mr. Sendall said,
That people are becoming move 
and more poultry cbnscloiiH, and 
that the business hn.s increased ten­
fold, was a statement by Mr.s, Mit­
chell. ■ i
fTho 1951 hntcli of 300,000 chicks 
has been absorbed by the Okan­
agan, the ‘Kootennys, with' n' few 
going to the , Cariboo, where, , the 
demand, is “ Icrrltic,” she declared, 
Enquiries come from 'the prairies 
to the local hatchery, but tho sup­
ply docs not equal th(> demand.
Mr, Sendall told mp Unit the 
Okanagan has been singularly 
blc.ssed. Insofar as tlio j)Oultry In-
out for recreation and for commun­
ity .endeavors, being past president 
of the Langley Board of Trade, and 
immediate pa.st president of the As­
sociated Boards of the Lower Main­
land. He often slips,,up to Vernon 
to see his daughter, and manages 
to fit in a spot of fishing.
Chatting over local per.sonalitios, 
Mv; Sendall said he knew Adolph ■ 
Berner, president of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, very well.
.Theirs is that wo.ndPrful, closed, 
old-soldier fraternity. ’ They first 
met when both served in the West­
minster Regiment
The m ost
your cor con u se !
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOUTH ICELOWINA—Mr. and 
Mrs, T. 6. Foster returned from 
Prince George last Tuesday. Mr. 
Foster left for Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Wlrth returned from a 
throe-month hplldny spent visiting 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Mr, and Mlrs. S.'Reefer, of Camp­
bell River, ami Mr, and Mrs, Joe 
Plnnpdcno and daughter, ot Vnu- 
couyer, lu’o visiting at the homo 
of Mrj:. Reefer's and ,Mrs. Plane-. 
(iono’.s sister, Mr.s. G. Sphkpn.
V.
INVESTMENT DIARY
Tlio following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna'.
MAKKFrr AVERAOK8: tbrackeUnl figures liHlicato chnpgo for one 
week).
TORONTO













P L U M B I N G  ami H E A T IN G
527 Bernard r*vc. Kelowna
.......... . ........ ... 170;19-( .02)
SO.Wl DIVIDEND DEUEAltATIONK:
Rote
llic Northern Trust Co. ..... .......... 40
Royal Oak Dairy Ltd. ”A” .......* .15
Argins Coip. Ltd. 4',y,; Preferred ... L12ijj
Argus Corp. Ltd. common ... ...... .15
Can. Car ft Foundry Class “A” . ,25 ’
Can, Car ft Foundry Ordinary , .’.'()
Dominion Bridge Co, Ltd, common .40 
Great West Coal Co. Ltd, Class A .. .12', ;
Orenl. Weiit Coni tk). Ltd. Claaa il .12',i
United Corporntions Class I ) ................... ar>
Wnterous Ltd. Cliis.s A ......... 20
M ,t ,n (.'.ill. r.r;'v.''".l'": Ltd. com '.25 .
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Shull iplll* mol«‘ 0l«*
Hi Shsllbuin Rafinaryl 
SimpUricil molecule of Shell 
Gasoline, .split «c .shcll’i up-io
YcSvtTiany of today's engines Iiavc been .stc{^cd-up .’ • • they 
call for more powerful gasoline! Now SlieU gives you the most 
pow erful gasoline yo u r car can use
f * I 'll   I . a ... xuw 1 a a I
'SlicU Prem ium .
llie-m im iic Refinery rlgh i licro 
nt .Shcllhiirn, W ill) "Aciivn ied
EMPIRE BRASS MFC. CO. UMtTED
lONOON -  H A M IltO N  - S t  CATHARINES -  TORONTO -  SWriURY 
WtNNIREO -  VANCOUVER
'■U . i
sr.Li'uiTiKs r;Ai.id.D tor. r.r.u I'Mrnov;
Lntire Is.-uu', B.A. Oil Co, Ltd. Prelcrivd on July unti at $20,0').
In Part, fltU.OiX), Columbli) Ccllu loh« Bonds 5'
Aug. 3rd « l  102,.50.
WAR HAVINGS EKUTIFICATES;
Dated February 13, 1914, redeemed August 15, 1051.
due July 2, 1003 on
Shell splits, molecules to get more power for today’s more 
powerful engines. So you get a gasoline tliat’s “ activated!”
‘‘ o f "activated” Shell Premium today. T he
Shell Dealer in your nclghhuurhood is the man to see.
molcndnr cncrKy — cv/r.i per- j v
foriiuiiiee in your c.ttl
SHELL PREMIUM GASOLINE SHELL;
w
“A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  SE R V IC E ”
Daily Service 
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O IN T S
Daily byernight Service
T O  A N D  FRO M  
V A N C O U V E R
GOOD LUCK TRUCK DRIVERS
at the
P B.C INTERIOR TRUCK ROADEO
1351 Water S t
L td .
Phone i 105
• 11}««i .•i Aii P M  i Si V aXcrf
t
PHONE 20
^Quick . ... competent.. . . 
' highly ekilled movers will 
I cidl' at 3rottr home. Yout 
' fumiture is handled with 
real care at all times.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
;
BEST OF LUCK DRIVERS
in the B;C. Interior. Truck Roadeo r - City Park Oval, 
Suhday, July 29th, 10 a.m.
JEWClN  ̂ C m A G E  LTD.'






W E  M O V E  A L L  
W A Y S
Good Luck Roadeb Truck Drivers 
Sunday, July 29th, 10 a,m. —  City Park Oval
P H O N E  298 —  and your moving problems are
over.
D. Chapman Co. Ltd.
P H O N ]g  29.8
WUU CoĤ ideHce
THE MEMBERS OF THE KELOWNA 
AND DISTRia TRANSPORT 
ASSOCIATION
S T f l
Nolvon Arnold. Wlnflcld 
yi. R  Barber, Rutland.
Brown Bros., ,Wostbank,
D. Chapman dc Co. Ltd., Kelowna 
Comet Service, Kelowna.
Dillon & Son, Kelowna.
F, Duggan, Wlnflcld,  ̂ ,•
C. QlUard. Rutland.
E. Blache, Ok. Mission.
Evans Bro8., East Kelowna,
The Jenkin's Cartage Ltd., Kcl.
T H I S  D R A W IN G  
shows the course over 
which truck drivers, 
from all interior pdints 




al truck roadeo. It ’s 
tricky as the illustra­
tion would indicate.
Look for the truck with 
the crests of the Automotive 
Transport Association of B.C.
Budy’s Transfer, Kelowna. 
McLcap it Fltspatrlck Ltd.,, 
Rutland.
Silver Green Stage Lines. 
Peachland Transfer, Fcaehlandy 
J. Schneider, Rutland. •
N. S,. Shlosaki, Ellison.
J. Schneider, Westbank. 




THE COMMERCIAL AFFILIATES OF 
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRia 
TRANSPORT ASSOGATION
Imperial Oil Ca. R. Pollard.
Kelowna.
Home Oil Distributors.
Kolowna Motors, Kclowi\a, 
Smith Garage, .Kelowna, 
Victory Motors, Kelowna.
B.C. IN T E R IO R  T R U C K  R O A D E O  
Sunday, July 29th. 10 a.m, —  City Park Oval
Turn Out and See Real Driving Skill
Between 300 and 500 people' each 
Sunday night last year enjoyed the 
free film showings in City Park 
presented through the voluntary 
Sunday’s second annu- .efforts of the Kelowna Film Coiin«
cll. And again this year, large 
numbers of local citizens are al­
ready taking advantage of the 
tilms..;.',.,, ■
Shown each Wtednesday and Sun­
day night during'the summer, site 
of the shows is near the bandstand 
to the left of the main entrance. 
The variety of educational, enter­
taining films are sent in blocks 
from the University Extension Li­
brary, UBC, and are included in a 
circuit involving 10 or 12 citieg in 
the province. '
Starting at darkness, one eve­
ning’s show usually la^ about 
hours. '
A  typical ■program is the one 
scheduled for next Sunday, “A  
Man, A  Dog, and A  Gun," is a film 
of. interest to all hunters.' It deals 
with the training involved in pro­
ducing a good bird dog. “Demons 
of , the Deep” , is an , underwater 
view of the fish world and features 
a fight between a moray eel and a 
giant octopus. “Glacier Park 'and 
the Canadian Rockies” pictures the 
many scenic wonders and the wild
'R U C K  drivers from all interior points of the province w ill “®sr here and turned them over life at Glacier Parki Waterton
members during the summer when 
t îcy arc not catering to requests 
from their many members. A  col­
lection is usually taken at the show­
ings to help defray the costs of op­
erating and repairs for the season. 
Over 509i> of the 70-odd clubs in 
Kelowna were at one time mem­
bers of the film council. One mem­
ber from each group may be train­
ed as an operator, so clubs may. 
have showings whenever they wish.
A  very nominal membership fee 
covers the costs of films and equip­
ment for shows during the Winter 
months.
Trained voluntary operators ar 
also available it nc^ed.
Operators this summer are Cuth- 
bert Hardy, who handles the Wed­
nesday night shows, and All Brede- 
feld ahd Russ Crowley, who alter 
nately conduct the shows on Su.i- 
day nights.
Track Drivers From Interior 
Centres Competing In Roadeo
Public Invited to See 
Sunday’s Competition
. BAGS BABY FOXES 
WINDSOR, NFLD. (CP )-J im  
Wickens, a . logging contractor, 
found nine baby foxes in a den
PH1K 855
FOR FAST PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE CALL COMET-855
Best of Luck to Truck Roadeo Drivers
Comet Delivery
256 Leon Ave. Phone 855
be converging ,on Kelowna this week-end, for the annuak l S ” ' ’
B X . Interior Truck Roadeo to be held at the City Park Oval the. vixen had been frightened Louise.
Sunday morning commencing at 10 o’clock. by woodsmen working near-
Total of 15 roadeo technicians are coming from Vancou; ’ —  •
ver to handle the competition. p r o b l e m  SOLVER
The contest is open to the public and no admission will be A  child learns, from experience.
.charged. Spectators may sit in the grandstand, and truck 
roadeo officials promise an interesting program. . appears to be a little awkward
and Lake
“Bushland Fantasy” is a film 
dealing with flowers and the extra­
ordinary Wild life found in Austra-- 
lia, such as the koala bear, kan­
garoo, lyre bird, and others. The 
concluding film on this program is 
“Eskimo Arts and Crafts.” “A  ^an  
is the hunter his wife makes him,” 
say the Eskimos of the Eastern
Object of the roadeo is to promote better public relations with such small problems as but-. Arctic. It shows their life, strange
between the industry, the drivers and the general public, and or shoe laces. Give him custor^, the skilled crafts of carv- 
. ' f . ’’ h 1* f j  .. . ^  .1 ■ , j  j  to work out, his own methods he- ing, the way to cure skinsv make
to increase safety on the highway and to improve th^ standard fore you .try - to save him the' their clothes and footwear, their 
o f men in the driving profession. ’— ”  — ---i
There will be two classes—straight tracks and semi-trailer vehicles. 
Commercial fleet drivers and private fleet drivers will be cpmpeting.
First three winners in each class will compete in the provincial 
finals to be held at Vancouver next September. Winner of this compe­
tition will go to Toronto to take part in the national truck roadeo.
A driver must be accident free for 12 months prior to the competi­
tion to be hligible to participate.
Local garages and other. allied Kelowna drivers were competing 
trades - o f t h e  transport industry against the top three of fleets 
have contributed money toward which in some cases have over SOO 
prizes and defraying the cost of the drivers. It was indeed a very 
day’s competition. Competition creditable showing for local driv-
trucks are being put up by Kelow-. ers to finish so high. ' '
When the winners go to Vancou­
ver for the provincial finals, they
trouble. It will aid in developing 
initiative if he has to do the job 
himself.
native boats, kayaks, etc.
These educational , films 
voluntary project of film
are a 
council
na Mbtors (Mercury); Smith Gar­
age (International); and Victory
Motors (General Motors). A  prdc-  ̂ ^ general
tice area for drivers has been set ® .
ifl;> in Elks Stadium.
1960 WINNERS a defects’ test', in which they must
knowledge; a written test on high-, 
way safety truck maintenance, and 
 f ’ ', i  i    
Last year s winners of ̂  inter- various things wrong with a 
lor truck roadeo were ^ e d  G. .
Milligan, of White 'and Thomth- u v.
waite, Summerland; Gbrdon Co- The Okanagan roadeo has become 
derre, D. Chapman and Co., Kel- ^  integral and important phase of 
owna, second, and a Vernon driver motor transport’s campaign for 
was^hird. - • ■ safety, courtesy and efficiency on
?'In the provincial competition* Joe streets and highways, . •
Ehmke, of Jenkins 'Cartage Cq., Motor transport equipment sup- 
finished second, and John Armen- pliers, truck employers and em- 
eau of D. Chapmah\and Co.,:! fin- ployees are being urged to give the 
ished in fourth place. ' roadeo their earnest support.
SAYS VERNON HOSPITAL WILL 
NOT SEEK GUY FINANCIAL AID
• VERNON—Hospital' costs, and - “That is.not ;a very nice^thing for 
the problem of who would bear people who have given their time 
the mounting losses suffered, by over a number of years, 
many hospitals in British .Colum- "I want you as Mayor and-fellow 
bia, caused Mayor T. R. B. Adams alflprmen to know thqt,there is not 
to make a statement of policy so a mepaber of the hospital hoard
To The Citizens 
of Kelowna
■ JOE EHM KE, D R IV E R  FOR Jenkins Cartage Go,, who 
last -year finished second in the province-wide B.C. Truck 
Roadeo. Elimke competed against the top-notch truck drivers 
in B.C. Another local driyer, John Armeneau, of D. Chapman 
and Co., placed.fourth. ; :
The second annual B.C.'Interior Truck Roadeo will b§' 
held at The City Park oval next Sunday at 10 a;m. ‘
■ ■ ■
As a caiKiidate in the forthcoming by-ele(:tion f 
to be held at the Scout Hall on August 8. if 
elected, I would work for the following;
1. Now' tha t Kelowna holds fourth place in 
the province of British GoJumbia in the volume u f 
m ail handled— only Vancouver, New W estm in­
ster and V ictoria handle a greater amount of 
.mail—Kelowna, needs secondary industries to 
furnish more steady employment, and I would bie 
in favor of granting a special inducement, by giv- ; 
ing free building sites'^ tax  free, for a given 
number of years.
2. I would be in  favor of investigating the 
possibility of developing electcric power on Mis­
sion Creek, in the vicinity of Gallagher’s Canyon.
3a I am a firm believer in co-operation apd 
' would at all times work fdr the progress and unity 
of Kelowna and district, for the good o t aU con­
cerned to the best of my ability. , ,
J. R. Pointer
imoDuenoN
far as Vernon city was concerned, 
“ I notice In the press, that hos­
pital boards are trying to make 
out that any deficit between their 
operating budgets and theiri operat­
ing costs should be borne by the 
muhlclpalltles," he began. ;
“I want to make bur own posi­
tion clear: I can see no jfespqqsl'
who will ever look to the city of 
Vernop or the residents to make 
up a deficit which might occur, or 
to get thejn to expend one more 
cent than- tfie B.C.H.I.S. already, 
asks then) to’pay."
■ Mayor Adams concluded discus­
sion of the subject with the observ- 
atlop that Aid. Ley’s . explanation 
had clarified the situation in thebillty whatsoever under the present, ap ciarpieci^inp su atip  m me 
financial arrangements for munlcl- jn^nds of aU the City Council mera- 
pallties to underwrite any flnaflcldl
“Y O U  S A W  IT  IN  T ttE  C O U R IE R "
deficit of the' hospital,’’-he added, 
apparently referring to the difficult 
situation with whiqh Verponi Jub­
ilee Hosltal. is known to be faced, 
Vice-president of the Jubilee 
Hospital, Aid. R. W. Ley, however, 
denied any intention on the part 
of the local hospital board direotora 
to swing the deficit on to the munl- 
cipnllty's shoulders. . ,
• “It is n very important matter 
with the hospital board dircctovs,” 
ho said, '
NO APPEAL
“Speaking for myself, as vice- 
president of tho hospital, ! think I 
can shy without any hesitation for 
the rest of the directors of the hos­
pital board, not one of us has 'any 
thought of homing to tho council to 
make up any deficit which might 
occur.
"I might go further and say this: 
we as directors . . . would not in 
any circumstances make any appcol 
to tho general public of Vernon to 
make up any deficit which might 
occur. *
“Wb prepared a budget last No­
vember, and having had a part la 
the preparation of that budget, I 
knbw something about It,
"I, feel that It was very, very 
conservatively drawn up. In fact, 
at the time we made an error in­
somuch a.<{ wo did not- include the 
two additional cost of living' raises 
which had to be given fo the nur«-,
C8. ■ '
:’I fed a little bit put out about 
the matter, because I know from 
my own experience on tho hospltnl 
board that every director i:i doing 
everything ho possibly can to keep 
down expenses.
“We chisel every way we can pos­
sibly chisel, and it is a matter of 
vital importance to the hospital 
board because we have taken a 
great Interest in it, and I don’t sec 
how we are going to cut our bud­
get by 19,300 (the figure ordered 
by the, B.C.If.1,8.), which is ap­
proximately 1800 a month.
FIRE NURflEfi
"The only way to do it is'to fire 
a bunch of nurses, and if you do 
that, you won’t have a hospital.
■'We have appealed' to the Hos­
pital insurance Service, setting oiit 
reasons why our budget cannot bo 
redueed.
• Howcviir. the B.C.H.I.S. orbl- 
trarlly told us to make these cuta, 
whether we could do it or not.
TRY COURIER CLASSIHEDS 
FOR AiVlCK RESULTS
A
distinguished■ • 'I /





FrL, Inly 27 to Sat, Ang. 4
To introduce Kelowna’s Newest Men’s Wear Shop MELVILLe/. 
PO U LTE R  M EN'S W E A R  is offering the entire present stock at a 
discount of 25%. The purpose of this introductory offer is to enable. 
Mel and A t to meet the citizens of Kelowna and District and to make 
way fpr nevir stock arriving daily from jeading English and Canadian 
Manufacturers. You are cordially invited to drop in and meet Mel 
and A l and take advantage of the specials offered.
TIES AND BELTS SPORT SHIRTS SPORT JACKETS
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%
IMPORTED ALL WOOL 
FANCIES. Reg, 3.05 at . 
ALL WOOL FANCY—
Regular 3.45 at ............
ALL WOOL FANCY—
Regular 2.05 at ........ .....
ALL WOOL FANCY—
Regular 2.60 at ............
SUITS
Regular 5l00 a t ...............41.25
Regular 40.50 at ............U.IS




Rogular 17,05 at 13.40
HEAVY BLUE SEROE-




Shetland Wool, V-ncck,' long
Hlcevcfi.
Rigular 14.50 a t ............. 10.00





Pure wool, wool and rhyon;, 
wool gabs.
Regular 11.05 ... ................8.05
Regular 10,05 ................... 8.20
Regular 0,05 ..................... 7.45
Regular 0.05 ..................  fl,‘20
Regular 0.05 ..........   5.20
All wool tweeds and saxonlcB.
.Regular 4.5,00 at ......... ....33,76
Regular 39 50 a t ....
Regular .34.50 at ........








Imported all wool radlao pyja­
mas. ■«
Regular 14.05 a t ...... .....   11.15
Regular 13.05 at .............. 10.60
English Poplin
Regular 15.50 at  .....     11.00
Regulin- 12,05 at ...   0,76
All Men’s T ie Slides, 
Wallets, etc. 25% OFF,
Sec our window for 
Furhtcr Specials,
Plain and 2-tono rayons,
Regular 4,05 ............ ........3.76
Regular 4,25 ..... ............ 3.80






Is nol published or, displayed by 
Iho liquor Control Dodrd or by Ihc 
GovornmonI of British Cotumbio.
MEN’S WEAR
523 Bernard Avc, Next Door to CoppcrcraCt
D O O R  PR IZES
iKt-AII Wool riahl Auto Rug
, V a lue  ;................ 0,50
2iid—All Wool Flald Auto 
Iliig. Value 7.50
Dnor tlekda given Frljjay and 
Saturday. Draw («  bo made 
Naliirday at 0 p.ni.
THE KELOWHA COHEIEK iWtniSJJAT m x  29. 1V51
ACES TAKE ON 
USAF WOMEN’S 
TEAM SUNDAY
L06R  WttO’S TALKING spokesman said th^ Kflowna box 
According to.a report in the Ver- (in Memorial Arenai is far from 
non News, a Vernon lacrosse cUiij highly-rated by the Vernen team.
,DONTl! ;BE> SURPRISED  if you see these t\y.o veterans 
back in the boxla warfare tonight. Both announced their retire­
ment eaj’ly thi.s year but the desire to help Bruins defend their 
IL A  title appears to be winning out.
A1 Laf{ice (lcft) has ruled the goalers’ roost until he back­
ed out at the end .of last year’s campaign. Terry O ’Brien (right) 
started oirt this year but turned to refereeing instead. Another 
off the retired list recently was Lou Rainpone. Players bave to 
appear in three league games to qudlify for playoffs.' '  I ■
Correction
of, an advertisement appearing on Page 
Four of Monday, July 23 , Courier.
L A N E -L O N G L E Y  LTD .
arc the agents for tli6
“E L T O ” O U T B O A R D  ' 
M O T O R
and not the Eleo 
Motor as was incor-, 





M miles from 
• Post Office on the 
Vernon Road
Bonlieni, Boveis Favoied 
F(ir Men's Softball Final
i : ...... -
BOnraERSl 17, CYO 5 
RGTLAifD 15. SCIIERLE’S 5
Rutland Rovers, and Black Boinbers grabbed favorite slots Monday 
, night as the men’s [softball Icjaguc playoffs got away.
Bombers showed surprising strength to Irammer a 17-5 defeat out of 
the still faltering CYO while'Rovers came through as exp<icted by whip­
ping Scherle’s 14-5. Bombersl ahd CYO were to have hooked up in^he 
second game of the best-of-Jthree semi-finals last night while Scherle’s 
host Rutland at Athletic’ Ovtil this evening at C.30 in their second, of a 
similar series. : 1
i.
Herman McArthur’s ^m bers  
jumped starter Gordon Mctle for 
three runs in the first inning and 
never relinquished the lecd. But 
the big blow-ii'p came in t l i  eighth 
and ninth when reliefer Gmry Sal- 
iisbuvy got into hot water op to his 
eyebrows' and,: the Bombeds scored 
10 runs to double' clinch / the vicr 
tory. I
GRAND SIJIM H O M ^  /
The four runs in tfie eighth all 
were driven in by Vie ■\VfcWer who 
slammed a slow ball fof a four- 
bagger with the bases loaded. That 
was'the Bombers’ only circuit clout.
CYO runs all canie in jon homers 
by Tony Feist, Tom. IpcAstocker 
and Salisbury. Both sides were 
minus key men due to ijnjuries and 
other reasons. [ -
On the sidelines wer^ Bombers’ 
regular catcher Bud (iourlie with 
a cut finger, and CTTO’s regular 
third-sacker Joe Weldter with a 
twisted ankle. /
At Rutland Albert I|[anarin hurl-
Haldane Gets Perfect 25 
To Pace Trap Shooters
Bob Haldane tbppfed the clay- 
busters Sunday witl;i a perfect 25 
during the Kelowna and District, 
Rod and Gun Glub’fe trap shooting 
session. Jim Treadfe'old was right 
on his heels with one miss for a 
24. ./
Other scores were: Ellis 22: 
Thompson 22; Gaboon 21; Jenaway 
'21; Popham 20; /Walker 20; W51- 
■ liamson 19; Kennedy T9; Campbell 
18; Waite 15; Shatw 15.
ed a neat game for the winners, 
staying put all the way. Jimmy 
Lowe to. Jim Middleton was the 
losing battery.
BOMBERS 301 200 146—17 23 2 
CYO ..... ....... 001 002 200— 5 5 4
Welder and Vince Cianconc; 
Mirtle, Salisbury (5) and Koenig. ,
ADANACS BACK 
IN HOME PARR 
THIS SUNDAY
Rutland baseball fans, starved 
without a home game for nearly a 
month, will get their second last 
look at a league game this coming 
Sunday and their first peek at the 
htgh-flying Kamloops Okanots.
. The Kamloopsians are only half 
a game out of first place but there 
is little chance of them improving 
on the runner-up slot. The pace­
setting Revelstoke Spikes draw an 
easy assignment (on previous per­
formances, though they, won their 
first game a week and a half ago) 
in Peachland.
Game time in both places is 2:30 
p.m. In the day’s third outing, 
Winfield will show' in Salmon Arm. 
Kamloops CYO have the bye. ' '
COMMANDOS vs. KUPPERS
KAMLOOPS—New Westminster 
Commandos of the Intercity Lia- 
crosse (senior A ) League will take 
on the KamloMs Klippers ' in an 
exhibition garrte here August 4.
SPENCER CRICKET 
MATCH SUMMARY
Following is the summary ior 
Sunday’s Spencer Cup Cricket 
League match played here, in which 
Naramata clinched the Spencer 
Cup for the second year in a row 
by downing Kelowna 77-71: 
KELOWNA
J. Lomax, ct. Gaskcll, b Conway 3
D. Carr-Hilton, b Conway ....., 6
R. Kerr, ct McKay, b Conway. 2 
R. Dewhurst, b Staniforth ____21
E. Poole, run out ..... . ........... 4
K. Tutt,' bt. Glass, b Staniforth 8
H. Johnson, b Conway ........,.j.. 14
A. Moss, ct and b Conway ...... 5
N. Taylor,-b Wjalton 3.
E. Matthews, not out 0
R. Lawson, b Walton ............ 0
Extras .................... ........ .*......, 5
Total .......71
NARAMlAfTA
L. Staniforth, b Dewhurst ....... 19
L. Smith, b Dewhurst- ...2
J. Glass, b Dewhurst ......    2
R, Conway, b Matthews ............ 12
P. Chambers, b Dewhurst ............ 1
J. McKay, b Matthews 0
A. Day, h Dewhurst 0
W. Walton, b Johnson ...........   18
R. Overend, b .Dewhurst 7
P. Darling,! b Johnson ' 4
E. Gaskell, not out .....<... 0
Extras .;......... ........... 12
Total .......... !...... ......... ............77;
BOWLING ANALYSIS
' E N T E R P R I S E
.e '
' . S K I L L
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Kelowna Aces, inactive in Sun­
day softball games this year as 
compared to the past few semes- 
tcre, get back into the swing of 
things this coming Sabbath when 
they take on the U.S. Air Force 
women’s team from Larson Field, 
near Spokane.
The American women are mak­
ing a' week-end stop here as part of 
a return gesture for the July 1 ap­
pearance at Larson by the Okanag­
an-Mainline all-star squad, chosen 
and coachbd by Bud Fraser. Three 
of the Aces were on that OM team.
Game time here Sunday is 2:30 
p.m. The Larson women play In 
Kamloops Saturday,' thus having 
two chances to avenge the one­
sided lacing received early this 
month at the hands of the all-stars. « 
LOSE TO KAMLOOPS 
. Aces were in action last Sunday 
at “about the hottest placi in B.C.” • 
according ,to coach Hai'old King. 
They helped stage an exhibition 
game at Tranquille for entertain­
ment for the sanitarium patients, 
with Bud'Fraser’s Kamloops Silver 
Streaks as the opposition.
Fraser’s crew won 9-5. Some of 
the Kelowna girls claimed it must 
have been well over- 100 in the 
shade. Pat Kozak ' was winning 
pitcher while - Pat Hoerchel was 
charged with the loss.
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RED CAPS LEAD 
TWIUGHT FINAL
O W
Dewhurst ........... ...... 15 6
Matthews ....v........ 2
Johnson ..... 5 2
Conway ................ 5
Smith ...i.........V........ 4’ 0
Walton ......... .....  3 2
Staniforth ; ..... 3 2
JUNIOR PITCHERS 
ATTEND ST. LOUlS 
BASEBALL CAMP
Roy Wakabayashi and John 
Wlishlove, pitchers with Kelowna 
junior chiefs, were the only two 
Kelowna players at the St. Louis 
Browns’ baseball school at Kam- 
Idops last week, according to Dick 
Murray, Brownies’ scout for the 
Okanagan and coach of the Chiefs.
The same sort of a school will 
begin a three-day stand at Pentic- 
tonThursday, to which the same 
pair might go again. So far, they 
have not been signed up, but their 
age may be a factor. Both are still 
in high school. ..
Murray said Rutland’s all-round 
athlete,' Bob Campbell, may take 
in the Penticton session.
Veteran Paul Bach hurled the 
Rutland Red Caps to the opening 
wn in the best-of-three finals for 
the Central Okanagan Baseball 
League m'arbles Tuesday evening. 
Red Caps outlasted Winfield for a 
seven-inning 9-7 decision. <r
Second game comes off tonight, 
at IVinfield.
Biggest blows Tuesday 
three' triples, two by Rutland’s Bob 
Camp.bell and the other by George 
Williamson of Winfield. Campbell 
tried''to stretch one-of them into a 
homer an'd - got tagged for his 
trouble.
' wtre II PROFEsIlONAL D I R E C T O R Y  \were U ____________ _ ______ '_________________________________________>o . . ..... ̂ , .....—Iiî
A C C O U N T A N T S
CH.IRTERED
H O U SE  M O V IN G
ICAMLOOPS—Wendell CUfton,
Keremeos pitcher with the Pentic­
ton Canucks, and Elgin Keil, left- 
fielder from Vancouver, were, sign­
ed to'contracts at the condition of 
the St. Louis Browns’ baseball 




Dates of Two Bruins’ 
Boxla Games Changed 
From Original Schedule'
Two changes in the Interior La- 
.crosse League’s schedule for the 
first week in; August have been 
made by consen); of teams, involved#
Next week’s game here, original­
ly billed: for ’ Thursday,̂  will see 
Salmon Arm Aces here on Wed­
nesday instead.' Arena will be used 
for Regatta purposes that night 
(Thursday).
Second change also involves Kel­
owna. Bruins are slated tO' ap­
pear in Kamloops August 4, the 
last night of the Regatta. But .at 
the request of the locals, Kamloops 
has agreed .to! Ranging the game to 
Friday night (at Kamloops).
musician. Since June ,8 the five- 
foot seven-inch rooter has been 
living in a six-foot-square cage 
atop .a downtown lunch counter,
: 'Why'? says Burger: “I’m ■ gonna
stay. here until the .Phils hit first 
place even if it takes all season.’’
When Burger' went up in - the 
cage; last year’s National League 
pennant winners were in seventh 
place. At the end of June they 
were in fifth, 10 games out of first.
Burger said it all started when 
he was Working in the lunch coUn-r' 
ter. He told co-owner Tony Cuil- 
ard he’d sit in a cage on the roof 
if he thought it would help the 
Phils. Cuilard persuaded him to 
do it.
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE
& s h A n k l a n d
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 





Room 7 ; Phone 457
Casorso Block' ' .
FREE ESTIMATES




Phone 1223-L4, Vernon Rd., R.R. 2 
. ' 77-13T-P
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave.' Phone 252
C. M. HORNER , ci'U.
.District Representati'i/e, Northern 
■ ' Okan'agaif • ;
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
TLlt'idvctUiBmtnt Ii not publliKtd or ditpleycd by the Liquor • Control Boerd or by tb« Government of BritUh Columbia.
Specially Written for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
You can look for announcement,. 
any day now on a flock of hockey 
trades involving the Chicago Black 
Hawks.
The Hawks went through a dis­
mal National Hockey Leapuo sea­
son last semester and it’s a good 
bet the rest of the teams in the 
loop don't want Uiat unhealthy 
situation to continue next- fall and 
winter. ,
Having another weak sister in 
the league again next season will 
toko another whack where It hurts 
most—at the box office.
For years Chicago fans came out 
in droves, to support their club 
oven though It, was seldom a Stan­
ley Cup contender. However, 
thorcis a limit to everything and 
the fans showed last year that they 
had suffered enough after Iho 
Hawks .prindo , a good start, then 
'nosedived io ■wind up a very poor 
Idst lii the slx-tcnm clrdult. ,
Gates woro low in Chicago and 
tho Black Hawks nlfeo drew poorly 
when they were on the road. Now,
It appears,'tlioro's a dcfinlto inove 
; Moot to rebuild tho club,
A  recent N.H.L. meeting deci(lcd 
to lower; the number of players 
each club may carry—from 18 to 
,10—next season. That means about 
10 players of N.H.L, cnllbro will be 
on the trading block between now 
npd the fall. ;
Some of thorn undoubtedly will 
ho sent to tho minor' leagues, But 
It’s a good bet the, majority will 
end up In Chicago Hvery In an at­
tempt to bolster tho club.
Until the last few seasons Chi­
cago has had lltllo or no farm 
syotom to develop Us own players 
rind has existed by bartering off Us 
c-stabllslvctl stars one «t a time for 
handfuls of lessor lights |o keep 
tho club up to strength.
By Inst season, tho low point was 
reached. Tho Hawks wore left 
with scriredy anyone In whom 
tlio other clubs were Interested.
Tlio other dubs seemed wary of 
selling the Hawks any players for 
fear they would weaken their own 
tennis and thus Indirectly strcngtll- 
■ en their closest ■ opponent^, Now, 
with till) player reduction affecting 
all clubs alike, there Is a good 
chance the five other teams will 
H<'c their way dear to helping tho 
Hawks, '
€ a g i :d  rooster
Philadelphia Phillies have a real 
bnsehall fan up In tho air In Ches- 
, tor. Pa.
Ho Is Bob Burger, unemployed
FREII
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machincless and 
, Cold Wave 
, Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Phone 642
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U TY  SALO N
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
B IC Y C LE  R E PA IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C LE  SH O P
0.0,M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories > 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107
CH IR O PR A C TO R S
' R. E. G R A Y
C H IRO PRAC TO R
X-RAY  
1573 Ellis St.
Phones: Office 385; Residence 138
L A W Y E R S
C. G. B E E STO N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No, 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the now theatre)
DOGBOOKUT
VoMr Jog dtitrvnt ih« ti«i( «l car*.* 
i«arn flow to trtot him propoily from 
«h* valiiobW Rod Top BooMtl, "Coj-o 
«nd FO'idlng of Yoer Dog". Simply 





Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Houjfp: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 „ 
Williams DiocH, 1504 Pendozi St. 
Phono 1305 Kelowna, D.C,
‘ D E N T IS T S
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankoy Bldg.)
P A I N T I N a
C Y R IL  H. T A Y L O R  
Pendozi Paint Shop
SIGN WORK and
d e c o r a t in g
2015 Pendozi St. Phono 12B2-R3
R O O F lijO
Your asfiurancu of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. T IG H E  & SON
1383 St, Pmil Bi.
Phono 1338
SU R G IC AL  B E LT S
DR. M A T H IS O N  
DENTIST
WniitB Block Phone 89
Dr. F. Mr Williamson 
D E N T IS T  
1476 Water St. 
PH O N E  808
CHARM BEAUTY St CORSET 
SALON
Dlslrlbuiors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supportfl
Private fitting rooms 
Grndupto Flltur
A full lino of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corsollnttos and Bras 
1640 Pendozi St. Ph<)ne
SU R VEYO R S
' ' D o g s  k n o L o
D o g s  s h o u i
plIBLEY WINNiat
KAMLOOPS-CpI. G. H. Far- 
quhru Hon, of Kamloops, wap n̂ mem- 
Ix i' of ih<> Canadian rifle foam|ffiat 
won the prized Crimmotiwealth 
Baja of Kolapore lm|>< ilnl (Uud- 
hrigc (;iip at the HlHley, Eng, rifle 
tourney .Saturday, He >.cored 137 
Out of a ph'islble 1.50, ;
WrrilBRAWS iaW)M LEAGUE
NELSON—A dlsinite over cched- 
ule drafting resulted in Nelson's 
senior team withdrawing from- the 
Wf.*)! Kootenay Baseball League,
.1.1
R. W . H A G G E N
B.C. LANB s u r v e y o r  
civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 288 Bernard Avc.
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKS
E R N E ST  p. W O O D
LANDHimVEYOR
Phono 748 208 Bernard Avo.
Kelowna
"IriiY  VoURIER cirAH8Haiii>H~
THE IQEXQWNA CPURISR P A G i.F iyE  X
Gilbert Arnold w^to the latter’s 
\incle and in.unt. Mr. and -Mrs. C. 
Qainne,' pf San iPranclsco.
In the ab̂ sence of _Rov. S. Crys-
ELECTROLUX
Factory RcpresenfaUvo 
. r£AGBLAND to OTAMA 
Sale* - -  Service — SnppUea
L. M  F L IN T O F T
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 1086
48-T.«c
ENGAGEMENT
Mi-, and Mrs. George E. Long, or 
Greata Ranch, Peachbnd. an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Helen Amelia Vic­
toria, to Mr. William George Knut­
son. youngest son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
C. Knutson,/No. .5 Road, Lqlu Isl­
and, Vancouver.
ilic  wedding wilt take place on 
Saturday. August 13, at 7:45 p.m. 
In. St. George's* Anglican Chui'ch, 
W/e.stbank, Canon P. V, H'an-ison of­
ficiating.
s 5 ^  ^/*J5rGrco1
Needlecrafit News
SALE
T H U R S D A Y  —  F R ID A Y  —  S A T U R D A Y
UP TO 25% DISCOUNT
on all lines of Children’s Wear. 
Special bargains in cottons.
DIANE’S CHILDREN’S WEAR
247 Bernard Ave. Phene 103G 
97-lc
b y  P a i ^ n e  R o ^
r//;/7/V7;̂ '/4P//W :
you CAN do .sewing by hand, but for Fcrioiw jawing you need a sewing 
niacliine. More women now ow'n sewing maohinea tlian ever before, and - 
even if you don't have one of your own you can plan to do your stitching 
at .a local sewing center.
If .vou’re not acquainted with the 
' workings of your machine, you will 
find complete instructions contained 
in the manual that you received when 
von purchased your raachino.vA'our 
local machine .shops have spccial in- 
stnictors who will help you to get 
the most service from their make of 
machine, show you how to use the 
attachments and how to keep the, 
maclune in good running order.
0(ca.sionnlly you may nm into 
minor difficulties in your machine 
sewing and, if j'ou do, you may find 
the following .siigge.stions helpful. If 
your needle thread breaks, lopk for: 
improper threading, tight tensions, 
thread too fine or too coarse for 
needle, needle blunt, bent or set in- 
coiTCetly, presser foot not properly 
adjusted. '
If your machine skips stitche.s, look 
for: needle imiiroperly set into neo- 
.. die bar, needle too long or too short, 
i#cdle blunt or bent, needle too fine 
.for thread! ,
If your stitching puckens the mate­
rial, look for: tiglit tensions, blunt 
needle, stitch too long — c.spccially on 
fine .material, fabric is sometimes too 
light in weight to carry over feed.
, If your, bobbin or shuttle thread 
breaks', look for: incorrect threading 
of bobbin ca.so, tight lower tension, 
bobbin wound too tightly or irregu 
larly, ljobbin wound too full.
If .vour machine works heavily, 
look for: dust, lint, or threads clog- 
.ging tlie working parts, lack of oil, 
thread ends caught in the shuttle or 
bobbin case. .
To avoid breaking machine needles: 
use needle of correct size, use a goor 




OICANAGAN mSSION—A large 
number of people, including sever­
al from Kelowna and East Kclow; 
na gathered ' on tho lawn at the
home of Mrs. J. B. Hall to attend 
the raspberry sociql and home- 
cooking .sale of St. .Andrew’s Parish 
V Guild.
An enjoyable ifyening was had by 
all, seated at small table.s, which 
were tastefully decorated with a 
Avhite cloth and centred with a 
vase of flowers. Tlte Indies of the 
Guild served raspberries with Ice 
cream,/cakcs, cookie.s, tea and cof­
fee.
* ITte home -cooking stall \vas well 
provided with bread, cakes, cook­
ies. pies, etc., donated by mem.bers 
of the Guild, as were the raspber­
ries.
The social was reported financial­
ly successful. It was also announc­
ed the Guild will meet at the 
home of Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, on 
WjCdnesday, August 8.
dale. Rev, Jf, A- Petrie conducted 
tho service in the-United Church 
on Sunday evening. *
TBV COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
NOTES FROM OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
Apsey, Sr., has gone to McBride to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. E. Mnnro 
and family, ,
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Congratulations are extended 
Mr. and Mre. Jack Needham on the 
birth of their son.
to
machine, see that the presser fool or 
attacliment is securely fastened, use 
a heavy needle when sewing v̂ dth 
heavy thread: on , thick seainS 'or 
heavy material, let the feed carry the, August 16, with Mrs. Bradley helo- 
work* along witliout your pushing it.: ing with the tea a'nd M!rs. Maranda
Holidaying at the coast for two 
weeks with her daughter and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs, W. Kennedy were 
Mrs. Kate Thompson and her 
granddaughter, Katie Apsoy.
Eighteen members of the U-Go- 
I-Go Club gathered on the lawn at 
the home of Mrs. M. Apsey on 
July 19. It was a lovely day and 
many things were discus.sed. . A 
community- picnic was planned for 
Gyro Park Sunday, July 29. 'Tea, 
coffee, milk and sugar will be pro­
vided also prizes for the various 
races.'
The. next. business meeting will 




Here’s a simple, project you can 
finish quickly with the aid of your 
faithful sewing machine... a pretty, 
bib apron of plain cotton trimmed 
with bands of polka dot cotton. You 
can do variations on the theme, too. 
Make it of striped cotton trimmed 
with plain bands of a solid color. Or, 
try it in a flojvery print with gay, 
yellow baneft. Nice for bazaar time 
which is j list around the corner I For 
directions send a 'stqmped, self-ad­
dressed envelope to this paper asking 
for BIB APRON, Leaflet No. E-990.
Hither and Yon
Many happy reminiscences of good old. times in the north counti'y 
will be the order of the day on Sunday, August 5, when all former resi­
dents of the Peace River district living in this vicinity will gather for 
the second annual “get-together” to be'held at “The Spot” on Woods 
Lake. .
Officers of the Peace River Association, formed, last year, extend a 
cordial invitation to former residents to. join the picnic. Officers for the 
coming year will also be elected. ,
Those attending the picnic should bring their, lunch. Coffee and 
refreshments will be available. Boats will be on hand for those who 
enjoy rowing, and races are being'planned for the kiddies.
providing the, tea . prize. The tea 
prize at Mrs. Apsey’s meeting*\vas .
won by Ml'S. Earl Wilson. ■■ . *. ♦ . ■ • "
Overnight visitors with Mrs. E. 
Wieiss and children during the past 
week were Chris Hoover and Jerr,v 
Shole, of Enderby. v
Mr. and Mrs. ave Robinson and 
Janet 'of Ladner were guests last 
week at the home of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
James M. Robinson. »
A Scout meeting was held July 
10 at the home of John Burns.
Th  ̂ committee decided to'hold a 
public campfire and wiener roast 
on the Scoutwamp grounds at Ced-. 
ar. Creek Saturday evening, July 
28, with .the local Scout group pro­
viding entertainment. , y
Discussed also was the annual 
camp to be held at Echo Lal;e the 
middle- of August. A resolution 
was passed: all Scouts ro-’ct' po-v 
nast camp fees before going to 
camp this.year.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD-Mi-s. B. Nobles is 
convale.scing at home after being in 
the Kelowna Hospital . for two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Prins, of Prince 
Albert, Sask., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Stoll.
* F. •
Mrs, Ed Patterson is a patient in 
Kelowna Hospital.’
Mr; and Mrs. Alvin Toel, of Van- • 
couver, spent a short holiday with 
relatives here, They \yci-e accom- 
pan ied to the. Coast by Mrs.’ A. 
Teel, TVIrs. L. Stowe, Don Teel and 
Melvin Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nordgron re- 
tuNied home last week from a two 
weeks holiday in the Cariboo and 
at Hope. ■ ;■ ■ ■ ....
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chase and 
family are holidaying in Alberta 
and Manitoba. ■ ■ , ■
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Porter and 
family spent a vacation in Burns 
Lake where they visited Mrs. Por­
ter’s brother.
Mrs. A. Mflne has her grandson- 
Bfian Fisher, of Kamloops, spend­
ing his; vacation with her.
Mr. and Mrs, H.. Bellamy and 
son, Allan, of Vancouver, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ar­
nold for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George King'and 
children spent a week's vacation, at 
Mabel Lake.
Mrs. A. Brent was a patient in ■ Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Corn Flakes 
ftlcl(1fie"PUNCH''!
To breeze right through the 
morning, eat a breakfast’ with 
iea\ staying power. A better 
breakfast bu^t around 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes.
Fvery morning, treat your 
family to these tender, 
toasty-cri'sp. flakes. The biggest, 
freshest flakes you ever poured 
into your cereal bowl!
Keep Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
handyz-ifor a light lunch, or a 
bedtime snack: Better get the 
thrifty big Family Package.,
PRODUCT' OF UNION . PACKING CO.
SHORT VISIT . . .  Dr. J. B. 
Johnston, of. Lloydminster, Alta., 
was a brief visitor; here last weete 
at the homes; Of Mr. and Mrs. 'W'. L: 
Hayes, Mrs. David Crawford, and 
Miss J. Johnston.
VISIT GRANIDMOTHER . . Mrs. 
I. McGovern, BUrne Avenue, has 
two granddaughters staying with 
her for a holiday. They are Geral­
dine and Margaret Hoy land, daugh­
ters of Mr. and Mirs. John Hoyland, 
of Vancouver.
WEDDING VOWS . . .  were ex­








t h i t  l«a to d d l»  — b y  John I t m g h t d
o n d J o h n  S tb iH o, l«ndon, Cngtond ( i 7 b 4 - 6 5 l  
on* of Unfit 
€ o llt< fo ii‘$ ih tm t In  C anodo,
• f ’
LONDON DRY GIN
A dlstfnguffhed product of 




TWt iMfyortitWiWl hi M M by Lujwor Conlrol Board or by lb« llovnrrmiffH rrf Or fi»h ('.olomlm
J. Bailey and the late Mrs. Bailey, 
of Kelowna, and Miss Frances 
Eberle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
; A.'i J. Eberle, also of Kelowna, be­
fore Msgr.W. B. McKenzie, July 
17. Attendants were Miss Alma 
Eberle, sister of the bride, and. Mr. 
George Koenig. The newlyweds 
will reside in Kelowna.
...' .... ■ ■* '■ ■
AT COAST .; . . Mr. Arthur 
Schmidt, of Imperial Optical here, 
is holidaying at Vancouver for a 
short time.
RETURN VISITS . . .  Mrs. A. 
Mallacord was a week-end visitor 
at Vancouver recently with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervin Moore. Mr. Moore is 
city editor of The Vancouver Daily 
Province. They drove to Kelowna 
last Saturday, with tho Vancouver­
ites returning to their home at the 
coast on Monday. .'
ANNUAL OUTING . . .  of tho 
Knights of Columbus, their wive.s 
and children, was a highly success­
ful affair Sunday, July 15, at the 
Hollywood Bridge grounds. The 
games, entertainment and picnicing 
wont off in smooth fashion, thanks 
to tho effort of thp corps of willing 
I helpers under tho chairmanship of 
Deputy Grand Khight George Vet­
ter.
OFFER PRifeE . .,. 'A valuable 
prize for one of the booths at tho 
1051 Parish Bazaar is tho aim of 
St. Theresa’s Sewiril; Circle, of the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion.. Ways and means of raising 
tho money were discussed at tiic 
. recent gathering at the home of 
Mrs. Stapplci* where 10 ladies of 
tho Circle were present,
PRAIRIE VISITORS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Rothwoll of Calgary, arc 
visiting their daughter ni)d non-ln- 
lavv, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bcaver-Jonon, 
Martin Avenue,
DANCERS EXPECTEII HOME 
, . , on Saturday from tho con.st 
where they have been taking an 
advanced cour.se in dancing from 
Mls.s Mara McBlrncy, adjudicator 
at the recent Silver Anniversary 
Musical Festival, are Miss Patricia 
Hume, M|lss Harriott Jensen, and 
Mis.s Barbara-Wt^nno
SUN'NY CALlFOllNIA . Mi’, 
aiul Mrs. Paul Mlnzoiimoycr, wlm 
wore visiting the , latter’s pnn'u:M, 
Mr. ami Mrs, J. B, B. Yulo, of West 
Avenue, have arrived at their home 
at San Rafael. Calif.
Mrs. Yulo has also hatl ns lier 
gue.st Miss Helen Tohvny, R,N„ of 
tho Beuverlodgo Hospitjil, Alberta,
• t
AT ELDORADO ARMS . . .  
whilst holidaying on the beautiful 
shores of Lake Okanagan are Mr. 
and Mr.s, T, Kennedy. and family, 
of London, Out!; Mr, and Mrs, 
Ralph Brown and Peter. Mr. and 
Mrs. R, B, Bentley, hfr. and Mrs. 
Gus Lyons, all of ynneouver; Capt, 
and Mrs. C. Bluart-Morgnn, of Vlc- 
' (ora; MK n»ul Mr.s, S. F. llargrcavei 
and Mr. and Mrs. R, C, Uddenberg, 
of Seattle; Mrs. David Stokvls. with 
. Miss Eleanor Slokvis. Dr, ami Mrs, 
Peter Spobn, all of Vaneouvei , 
Mr.*,. Ro.'/<- Colliiu- anti Mhh Mm- 
gnrel Johnston, both of .Sc.iHli'; 
Mrs, and Miss W. G, ( ’tlghlon. from 
Victoria; Mr. and Mr.s. ,!ohn E, 
Fclgl, and Chief Jiistlro and Mrs, 
W. U. Farris, from Vancouver.
• • ■ ■ •, ■ ... . ■ " v ; -• ■' A"'' ' ■7;;A-7 ty VA ‘•'/•■r-'/' ’.'A'’ .xA'A-.; -.r •'(
6thJn *a 'series to bring you the facts about y o u r  Ilospitai’-lnsurancc-plan
m i  ABODT PRMTE HOSPITAL 
IM lRAll PIAIS?
Many people have asked, “ Why don^t private hospital insurance plans operate in
Private hospital insurance plans do not operate in B.C. because they can not match 
B.C.H.I.S. services for the same low premium. When fhc government introtliieed llospilnl 
Insurance, provision was made whereby any existing plan could continue operation 
providing it could give cqpal heneflts and coverage. Private plans couhl not do this 
and as a result le ft the field. i , ... <
When conmarisons arc made between B.C.IT.I.S. and private plans, it is often for­
gotten that B.G.II.I.S. covers everyone, and seldom remembered that private plans were 
restricted in services aitd in membership. As a result, their henelits were limited to certain 
groups. In  most cases, iirivatc plans select the pbople they will insure, and lim it wlmt 
they* will-cover.
For example, many private plans do not insure against the rc-oceuraneo o f a previous 
ailment, nor insure' anyone over a certain age. This feature automatically exclmlcs a 
largo luimhcr o f people, Private plans did a good job as far ns they went, hut they didn’ t 
\ go far enough. They were not designed t<» meet the iieedH o f the |icopIc o f B.C.
The people o f B.C, needed a llospilnl Insurniiee plan. Before B.C.Il.I.S. startetl in 
1949, nearly one out o f every Ihcce persons could not pay his hospital hill. Many hospitals 
were losing money inid cities, municipaUtics and the provincial government had to 
give cash grants to keep them in operation. Something luul to he worked out lo pri»tee.l; 
the people from high liospilal hiHs, and at the same time help the hospitals. B.C.Il.I.S. 
was the answer. B.C. eiti/,eiis eaii now enjoy proleetion against large hospital hills 
' for acute.eare. '
Some people have said, “ Give the Hospital Insurance plan hack to the private 
pl;ins” , without eonsiticriiig that private plans o|»erated before IMLII.I..S. 'I'hey operated 
ill the midst o f tlie einnlitions which made B.C.Il.I.S. necessary. They didn’ t solve 
iluvoverall sitiiatioii la 1911),,and they wouldn’ t'solve it now. I’ i'lvale plans were good 
as far as lliey went, hut 'lliey ditlii’ t go far eiioiigh lo solve B.C.^s prohlems. 'I'o return 
to private plans woilltl inean a return to> ehuditloiiH similar to tlioHc o f 19111.
/ i t ’s true that B.C.Il.I.S. prem ium s have inereasetl, hut private plans eoii)d not liavo  
kept their prem ium s down in llie face o f  rising Ivospital eosls. I f  they were still in operation  
and giving t^iiriilar coverage, tlieir preiiihnns would most likeiv lie m ore tlian tliose how  
charged l>y B.C.Il.I.S, . ‘ ’ ,
' ' ' , ' ' ' " ' .  ̂ ' ■ , '*' ■ . ..’ .
I B .C.Il.I.S. has aceoinidislied its ihiajhr ohjeeitvek. Feojile may now have proteelihu 
against large lioH|>itat hills for acute care, and the hospitals are now in a |>oHltion lo  
operate on a sound iiiianeial iiasiH. , . ^  ^
IVext week, we will diHCtiHs “ AVIiai nhont the dllTereiil hospital pnhiie ward riites'^’ ^
Be sure to read tliese incHsageH. They deal with your IIos|i{lai Iiisiiranee plaii— 
a plan wiheli lias already |»aid over $10,000,000 for more than .*>00,000 hoH|>ilal eases, ainl 
is providing henriits for tlionnands inore each moililli.
YoiJit pnoTEr/noA’ a c a iis s t  l a r g e  h o s p it a l  r il l s .
Of I l f iL T I I Vi
HON. DOI GI.AS 'rCHNIU jU ., Minister BCH5I-1I
gJ'g" "T" .gr-............. r- rgr-ji- •m -a -̂rrs m




A  M ASSIVE  TA'NjEt df ■ “ C*’ ..Squadron, the armored' corps element in this picture 
"■tdrd'‘^trathcona ‘Hor's.evke^s\vig^^^^^ watch lends support td “D ’’ Company of the famed 
over an advancing patrol o f GanacU  ̂ ;Royai 22nd Regiment.
gotiators. cease-fire talks in Korea 
were adjourned foir'lour days while 
they consulted with their superiors.
The talks, designed td determine 
conditions for a cease*fire, bogged 
down over a Communist demand 
that all foreign troops be with­
drawn from I&rea. United Nations 
negotiators refused the demand, 
saying the issue was political and 
not a proper subject for discussion 
at the conference.
Meanwhile patrol activity along 
the battlefront brought reports 
that' the Communists had 3(X X)0 
tt oops ready to strike if negotia­
tions broke down.
FLOODS THRKIVTEN ST. LOUIS
Swollen .by heavy rains, a flood 
crest of the Missouri River rolled 
towards the junction of the Missip- 
pi, leaving $1,000,000 damage and at 
least 27 dead in ' its wake.
The flood threatened St. Louis, 
although most of the city is on high ' 
ground. Officials speeded ̂ precau­
tions against contamination of the 
city’s Water supply and fought to 
guard its commxmication lines.
HALT RUSSIAN HOLIDAYERS
Already disturbed by the disap- 
.pearance of two key diplomats, the 
Foreign Office in London ihpound- 
ed the passports of a Foreign Of­
fice official and a professor report­
ed to be planning a vacation trip to 
Russia. T h e  two men were not 
identified.
MINIBTEB R PA X E S
EDMONTON (CP) —  Alberto 
highways minister Gordon E. Thy* 
lor originated a camp in 1935 for 
children in the Penhold area. Each 
year he lays aside his work for a 
week and becomes "one of the 
boys.”
a
K E M A C
FOR LOWEST COST OIL HEAT






All these features, plus the backing of a 
company with over 120 years’ experience 
in building mechanical equipment, jguM- 
antees a water system that will 
dependable, economical service year after 
year. There's a Fairbanks-Morse Water 
/ System, whether for deep well or shallow 
well use, to supply all the water needed 
for the largest farm or smallest cottage. 
Most units come fully assembled for 
low-cost installation. Your F-M dealer 
can advise the size and type you’ heed. &e 
him,' or write your nearest F-M B;ran<di.:
■WESTBANK-^Mr. accompanied by Mrs
D, Gordoh, of Chilliwack, woJC® rpother, Mrs. Young, , 
guests of M r.' and'Mrs. D. "Gellatly . ; * * * .
tost week!^ Former reMdents .’pf Mrs. William Wagner, of Vancou 
Westbartk; the '/visitor's .renewed ver, is speiiding two weeks m 
many friendships. And ’ acquaintdi>: Westbank, where she is the guest 
ces here as well as ih’Peachlaitd, of her brother and his wife, Mr. 
and also were guests 'of Mr! ahd and f.Mrs. J; Schneider.
Mrs. N. i; D ^ ian , 01 C^ami. ' :  ' M r . 'M l r ' s . ' j ,  Setasider. and « ! « « ■ »
n/rsor. n/r̂ ,r Woliror parlv this family, crossed to Okanagan Mission By EDGAR SIMON
m S  S h r c M s t  w h er? Ss h fi S.'inday where they joined ^ s .  (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
taken uo nursing ’at Essohdato; An assassin’s bullet brought newt  p r i  ,
Mental Hospital. Miss Lois Walker, 
who .has been hblidaying'/in YAU" 
couver at 'the home' of her sister, 
Mrs. R. S. KfcCwst; has teturned 
to her - par^t’s* home in Westbepk.
G.Yochim and their lour sons and j,ast, already
remalnmg two daughters and seething with Antagonisms that 
twriye grandchildren in the first to explode into warfare.
family reunion for . more Than teri 
yehrs. Allftn' Yochiin with his wife 
add faniily'ha\dhg cbmê  ̂f 
home in Weiaskiwih made it pos­
sible for the -entire family to be 
toj^ether again.
; /.■
, M ^ ^ s .  H, K  region tom by interna! and exter-
.  ,  ,  erly of Ques^ne! traveUed ,to that
Mrs M  I Stfephenson and her,  ̂ king’s murderer, a 21-year-
mrs. their business before  ̂settling m _,o Tpriicaipm taiihr  ̂ riampd Mus-rother, Mr. Morse, who have re- «:piovima wHpra thev have .houeht ol® Jerusalem tailor namea mus
The C.W.L. of .-Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church .held a sucpessful 
home: cooking .sale, last: . Saturday 
when' they. cleared $26.60 for their 
treasury.- ■ C
An Arab extremist killed King 
Abdullah of Jordan as he entered 
Jerusalem’s Mosque of Omar to 
pray at the.tomb of. his father. ’The, 
tiny 69-year-old monarch had been 
counted on by the West'to main­
tain some semblance of order in a 
ion to  1 
quarrels.
Evmv FalrboRki-MoM* 
pump coiritt alogthaw- 
Ing otlual dtlivtry of wa­
it, lo Iht tank, cttUntd by 
on Indtptndtnl tobofo-
-tonr.':'''
„ Young’s son-dnd his wife, Mr. and
A-number o(.-Weslbank glrte 
have been /.enjoying, rcamp: life,̂  at 
thevAnglican Girl’s.̂  camp,:,at--y5jll-
ws-i F a ir  banks-Mot*se
ON SALE AT ’THE FOLLOWING DEALEfes ,
KELOWNA TRACTOR SPRAYERS
KELOWNA
BARR AND ANDERSON LIMITED
KELOWNA
the killer as a member of ah un­
derground terrorist ^oup called the 
.,i V . ■ .,., ,,1 , ■ : “Sacred Struggle Organizatipn.’’
-A glica  irl’s- a t-w ii- ! Abdullah’s British-run Arab Le-
son’s Lahdirie during th'o paat UiCek ' gion moved quickly to take control
and from reports thdr stay, ait cajnp of Jprdan, but trouble loomed over
will hrove'all tob’-short : who .stopped (jjg question,of the king’s successor. -
will prove all, too, snort. .^tf tot.a bnef .day’s;holiday during gldbst son?Prince Tal-
to' from^the cq^st. ‘ . lai,- who^ h
- -V, • - • . Lntishi in
^ud.rMrs. 'R. W; Pearson, of ; ^ ^ (2;e):;land land ,his >,Vprp-British
yourigejr /brother,, ;Pri^^^
. , . been haimed regent
acd,: returning home early last - —
week.'
Misses Mr. and’ Mrs. Norman Stewart,
Ingram, of . Chilliwack, accompanied by their son Norman
this week,after.;^a -vamtio^^ '^ent wife'and family, and Miss
camping on , the tolteshore, aj; Wtet- gjj^j.ritt, ail of Winnipeg, have beeii 
bank; ' ' , ; / ■' visiting Bill'Stewart in Wiestbank.
Some itwenty-iive,'.boys i,and., 
are/receiving'reUgious,'mstouct|on.' A Comp/gfg liig of Porfcrniaocg-Plrovod WoftrSystanw, —̂  • C •u-n~‘ , '  t xvuT. auiA rivitci. XV. vvj;. x'caiauii,' uj. SwitZ6rl'
THE CANADIAH FAIEEANKS^ORSE CO. : jEb^
Vancouver men course '.conducte'd/by /two :Slsf tors of Atonement.: ’ successor to the throne.
There' were. reports that ’ Tallal 
would make a .surprise visit to Jor­
dan, setting off a dynastic struggle. 
SECOND W m ilN  WEEK 
Four .days before,, former Premier 
Riad el Solh of Lebanon died by
, ' ,  ,  _____ , . , -  , , , . assassination in Abdullah’s capital
.'Mr:, ahd Mrs.< J.vA. .Rrowh-.have
to the prairie provinces.,They WOie her husband, all’ of them'ipo-
. . .. I ; torng to"Wipstbnk for a short stay;
-■ u .•*
•"1
■: Guests at/ the home of M r.' and 
Mrs. C. Ty^icktare Mf- and Mrs. A. 
S, 'Wilson, of Ottawa, who are mo­
toring, to Vancouver and on their 
return trip will spend another 
couple of weeks in Westbank.
lently since 1945.- Gen; Ali Raz- 
mato, premier of Iran, w killed 
in Tehran lastMarch.il , .
Most were victims Of Arab na­
tionalist extremists, agitating for 
the destruction of foreign influ­
ence in the Arab peninsula. An 
exception was Count Folke Berria- 
dotte; United Nations' mediator, in 
the Palestine dispute, who died in 
1948 by thq hand of a member of, 
the Jewish extremist Stern gang.
Resumption of hostilities between 
Israel and the Arab nations was 
another possibility rising out of 
Abdullah’s death. The late king had 
been working for a reconciliation 
with his neighbor across the Jor­
dan and Israeli officials publicly 
mourned him. '
. «  *1 .„„„„,„,,,.„ [M!eonwhilethorewnslittleprog-
j  Fcss in settllrig the dispute over na-
hcld^Jto.July mtietlhg at tionalizatlon of the Anglo-Iranlan
of, the president, Mrs.^ L. Gadoe^ q |j company, Observers said hopes 
There was for reconciliation between the Brlt-
sptte of the extremely Ish and Irani . governments wore
. Mrs- W ; dimmer than before the arrlv-
Icttcr Which had been, nl of special ambassador Averell




’WESTBANK—  Westbank Wo-
was ngrcpd that n now degree of 
cpthUsInsm. had pefnlcntcd tho 
party in the past year and that 
George Drew wnS making a splen­
did leader. , .
Bruce Hutchinson's latest article 
appearing in MacLonn’s magazine, 
entitled “Are Wo Licking Infla­
tion?’’ was discussed and the pro­
posed government subsidy foe mo-< 
tor; manufacturers condemned.
Mrs. Gaddes gave a resume of a 
splendid editorial by Norman 
Smith; “Three Worlds,’’ one of 
which comprises the htcklcr coun­
tries which contain so much more 
of the world’s goods, which we 
Carelessly call tho democratic 
world. Tho second is tho Soviet 
bloc controlled by , Moscow ni;id 
the third the mixed lot of coun­
tries 80 desperate from poverty 
and so ground down by conflict
Gcricralisslm" Francisco', Franco 
was busy reshuffling, his govern­
ment in an effort to improve rela­
tions with the 'Weal.
He formed a new cabinet that in­
cluded nine monarchists among its 
16 members and is reported to, have ■ 
told it Spain “will Carry out the 
restoration of the monarchy.’’
But from neighboring Portugal, 
where the Spanish pretender to tho 
throne Is In exile, a spokesman for 
Don Juan described the new cab­
inet ns* Just ns Fascist and nntl- 
dcmocrotic as the old.
Franco, always opposed to the 
accession of Don Juan, son of the 
late IGng Alfonso XIII, Is believed 
to bo planning to put Don Juan’s 
13-ycar-old son, Juan Carlos,, on 
the throne. .
Franco’s move followed talks 
with Admiral Forrest P. Sherman, 
American chief of naval opcrntlonh.
that they will take whatever offers S n g ‘up p reJ h X ry " 'a
You can tnjoy c«r«fr«k' motorlns—tof® motoilng and Mvt dollar*, too. 
Just put thf car* of your car Itr ih* Itand* of your Fritndly 
Horn* Ga* Dcaltr. HU tatvic* I* a partonal •«rvk*.
Hi* *arvlc* Imowltdg* I* complat*. Hi* oqulptnaot and potroltum 
pKKiucts art ih* fin«rt. All th**« Urlngi combln* to k««p your car optratlng 
*af«ly, «fflcl«ntly at ininimum itost Driv* In at yo«f 
Fritmfly Horn* Oa* D*al«t'a. W fd * Hcnn* Hsipful Sttyk*
«nd you'll find. . .  Your dollar* go farther at Ham*.
h o m e  o i l  d i s t r i b u t o r s  l i m i t e d
T H E  1 0 0 %  B.  C,  C O M P A N Y
most.
The millions that Inhabit those 
countres make up a quarter of tho 
world, but have a fortieth of Its 
wcallh. There is abject poverty 
and suffering In this third world 
and under such conditions the 
promises of the Communists will he 
grasped at ns we ouruolves would 
grasp at any altcrnAtlve to starva­
tion. Those pcCple, said Mrs. 
Gaddes, are not interested In dif­




W e’re doing our bit to keep costs down. By good 
management and careful operation, we are pleased 
to report price decreases on all models.
Rootes cars represent real economy— -both in 
original price, and cost of operation.
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HUM BER H A W K  
SU N B E A M -TA LB O T
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RO VER  SED AN
S E D A N $ 100.
1 ■
I I  1
C O N VER TIB LE $200. 'TB' ■ ; 1 1 ■
ESTATE C A R $100.
$ 300. 1 i
S E D A N $320. 1 (
C O N V E R TIB LE $354. 11
$475. ' ' l l  r
ROOTES M O T O R S  (C A N A D A ) LIMITED
CONCESSIONAIRES FOR THE ROOTES OROUF AND ROVER CARS
TO RONTO  * MONTREAL •  VANCOUVER
Smith Garage Ltd,
t \
mcnis for setting up United Stales 
air and naval defence Juiscs In 
Spain In return for American ns- 
slAtancc, These negotiations were 
viewed with concern by Western 
Knropcan countries which have 
consistently opposed Franco. 
RECt:SH ARMISTICE TALKS 
At the request of Communist iu>
food and mcdtclhcs to these lands, 
but our government has failed to
m
ested In keeping Alive, Conuminism <1® In spite of Lester Penrbons 
with its promlee pf plenty for all backing of the Colombo plan, 
undoubtedly ha# it* appeal. Mrs. Gaddes was listened to
Wo in the demoerattc countries tenllvely and further study of the 
actually have the food and incdl- subject was decided on. 
cine# so badly needed In those dis- The Augttsl meeting was conrel- 
tressed areas where, so long 08 hun- led as most of the members will 
gcr and want exists. Communism he too bu.<*y to attend. The hep- 
will bo a menace. Why not fight temhur meeting will he held at 
.this bottle with footl rather than Mrs. J. H. DtocUey’s liiKe.shore 
bullets? he asked. Moscow euunot home. . .
artnue a people who arc fed and A tasty supper wa.i served l»y the 
content. U  wo.uld be good poUltca hostess and Mrs. W. C, llonktns a(- 
*# w'cU as common humanity U  #cnd i«r tho mccUnf; \va# adjourned.
-f
fniUfldvci^^ IS not published or 'displayed by Uie Lljiuor 
by the Goveimincnt o f British Columbia.
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-In the Mst few years ttie Jond- 
marks of Olds have been parsing 
i . . New faces arc taking over 
businesses that met and triumphed 
over . . .  a  hundred and one adver­
sities of a new country ... . How 
about a historian who could go 
back and pick up the threads of an 
interesting era and keep them up 
to date for posterity?"—Olds (Alta.) 
Gazette.
FOR FUTURE FISHLNG 
FLIN FLON, Man. (C P )—Tne 
Sa.skatchcwan natural resource;: de­
partment placed 3,000,000 Arctic 





‘Tom  now in EnKlaml and cannot 
get EmerahLOil here. If you have an 
ogent,det me know .by return bis ad* 
dress, as this is very urgent.
‘‘1 find Emerald O il the best remedy 
I have'ever used for all kinds of Skin 
Irritation.” 3Ir.' J. 8., Bedfordshirt;, 
England.'
If you or any relative or friend are 
suffering from .the itching' irritation of 
many.common- forms of skin diseases, . 
get a bottle of .Mooiie's Emer.ald OiL- 
Voii'll make no mistake. There's noth-, 
iiig finer or (luicker'neting. 8tainless—  
(irenseless—Economicui, a small bot­
tle lasts a long time. On sale wherever 
drugs are sold.
W . R  TR E N C H , L T D ..
UIS AN6EIZS C M M IM 1 ^  
VASTSUPhY OY WATER IN VAUEV" ?
-suileitg leAigbUoh. Re -has the 
Jmwer to veto, but the council can 
over-ride such iyoto i>y u ,thre<  ̂
fourths vote. \
avas the f i i^  time) Mr. Tim- 
berUke had been back to the Okan­
agan lor 3? yeats, Vwith' the ex-
TRAFFIC M E tm  
BEING ERFCTED 
VERNON STREETS
iVSRNOK-^‘‘R AngeieS had He saw overseas setviCe in TVorW ceptlon of one day.
the water you have in Vernon, we War One. going , to the United 
tArould be the-bread-bai^et of the States following hig discharge, 
wvotld." said Leonard. • E; 'Timher- He recently sold his business, the 
lake,.couneiUor oUthe.City of Los Southern California Tourist Bu- 
Angelea .and chairman of< that mu  ̂ i-eau, to devote all his time to civic 
nlcipal,body, this week- .Mr„ Ttm- politics, no small J6b. , 
berlake and family were in the.disr < .This is'how the municipal gov- 
trict Visiting lelatves.in ^mstroog. cmmetit \Corks .in California. A  
• Five consecutivedry;, years in. mayor and 5̂ htmncilloiis - control 
.CaUfornia, .with domeatic'water’ for 'the City ;̂of i^p.le. The
JL/OS Angeles’ two and a half: mil- city ,1s,divided antoTa districts, one 
lion$.-A>f ’ people and aU*year^ro^nd .councillor ; heading -each. , ' ^ ‘ch 
irriga^on for fruits) cotton and elects .its • representative. Mr. Tlm- 
oUier crops being .brought 600 miles l>erbke has_ a population of . 165,000 
f^m'-^ the Columbia . Riyer’ and m his district. ‘ ;  ̂ ' ’ .. .
.OWens Vfilley,. are. taxing-the,’ in- . .The, council picks the president, 
genuliy of government, engineers, Mr. Timberlake filling ĥht post at 
.as;Well as that,of ,Mr..Timberlake -Pr^ent .
‘Arid .his'fellow ̂ co^hcilIors. . *1116 in^or is, hchd pf me .atom
Vernon has changed, but not 
Armstrong. It is juSt the same.'’
Mr. Timberlake spoke enthusias- ■ 
tically of Armstrong’s rich, moist, .Paid -Wonuo.
VERNON—Vernon’s traffic met­
ers made an appearance last week 
when Installation began on Bar-
’The city now has received' Its 
complete order of meters, delayed 
for months by parts shortages in 
the United States.
Installation will be complete in ' 
about 10 days’ time. ’ ^
ALSO being placed in position are, 
plastic discs to replace the painted
L.
GOLF FN T IIU S IASTS  cant be stopped no 
matter where they {̂ 0. Three inembers of 408 
Photopfraphic Squadron. R.C.A.F., on detach­
ment at Vellowknife, X.W.T., are shown ‘at 
the entrance to the Yellowknife Golf Glub. A  
nine-hole course carved from rock, sand’ and 
scrub bush and using a crashed Dakota for a
Nd .worider he cast longing, and • istralive, branch’ pf govern'meht and millions,” Mr. Timberlake said.
alighlly’ envious eyes on the boun- ... '
iitUpiiupply of'water in Ralam^lka,
............... '■ * ■ lakes,. 1  •
bottom land and at the "perfect 
beauty” of the Okanagan. ,
Los Angeles county is practically 
the largest dairying country in the 
United States. Cattle are fed al­
falfa, which is raised dutsidc the 
state.
. M r.'T im bw loko; concluded by .. .. . . . . .  . .
saying that his "home .town" had yellow lines defining parking arca& 
emerged from its former sfatus of Mayor T. R. Bv Adams-said-the 
a. tourist mecca and citrus growing introduction of tli9 discs'would  
area .to a huge cotton plantation. prove a wise economy.. . measure, 
“ If we had your water on our sinca the saving in labor .how ,cm- 





Toronto, and P.6 . Jim. FUzsimtnonT.oPUnd^ ' Irrigation fs costly lo  ..California
say, Ont.; are. three who . recommehd > S S a l  PROPORTifVMS 
course for the next • CanadianiOpen” ,tourna- ■ PROPORTIONS. .
, ..i; . «  1910.water situation in Los An-
. . —Centrol Press Canadian '.nelesjs approaching criticaT pro-
.......... - ■ ■ —  -------V—— .■—■■ ■ ■' portions, Mr. "Timberlake .said.
There was. a dilute .betiyeen Calf- 
focnia sind AtlZbna- as .to . which 





n a t io n a l 's
“BIGGER AND BEHER REGATTA”
PLANNED AT OKANAGAN LANDING-
Officials of the regatta commit- ta - committee; -Cec. Hemming and' 
tec of the Okanagan.Landing Com- -Ernie Lavvington, power boat com­
munity Association are among the, .mittce; .Jack Fuhr,. public ,address;.
busiest men as' they prepare for 'Lorne Irving, ticket sales and trans'- . _____ ________ _______ ______
.the second annual running of the portatidn;V Harry Miller, secretary- officials warned' ydungsleth shoot- .were staying - at the Tel-A*Friend
North Okanagan Regatta which treasurer; Gordon Brown and Bob ing insulators off-33,(WO-volt'power Auto' Court,
proved-such" a- gi*eat ‘success last McDonald,' swimming, divkig and lines with .22 rifles-they .a$e risking
year in its revival after 14 years pf novelty events; and Archie.i Me- their, lives. A 'lin e  -could .easily
inactivity. Date of the colorful Meehan, diving events. , drop and electrocute them. •.
event is Thursday, July 26. ‘ - ' ' ■■■ ■ ---------  ------------- ’ - ~
DROP DRIVING COURSE
REGINAj'. Sask; i (CP)-^The car-
b.9urse .at Columbia Riyer,; he -dVclared/
.school was dropped because .offici- '“ If  they, could -,see, your, lakes, 
al^ felt students, had 'en'oUgh wprk th9y would go'wild.” 
without ' the-extra-* h()urs after • iVaveliing With Mr. Timberlake - 
vschpol fDr,the;cbur$e.>‘' ' . ; / ' w a s  hia wife and their two 'teen- -
, . ; 1 * ' ~ L' ----- *7 ' . aged daughters, Lynn and Carole,
, f . _ . RISKY SPORT r -y '■ -I’who . have never seen so much .
MOOsis JA'VY Sask. :(CnP)-^Pbwer ^fesh water in their lives.” They
uriftrA ofaviner n o'
II
F IR E  DEPr,
W h ero w o r Y 0 u ,g p —
who >vill show you thof 
the woy to longer 
tire life is With .
JVb JK% WI W , w #  lAA....., .
Drive in Where you iee this sign .
0,
A lad/ '•rha sang In 0  choir.
Set her, d rest a c c id e n t'll/  on  f ir * .  , 
She cried to  the parson;.
■ " O e t .m /  t o r i  There's been arson I 
I  (eel i t  is '•rise to  re tire ."
iTIiioiMh sleepln9 csr service : 
from Oksnassn poinb connects 
.with The Continental Limited 
at Blue . River next morning,
' 'where passengers transfer to p
space already reserved. >Service p
Mondays, Wednesdays and 3
Fridays,; with similar service p
returning Sundays, Tuesdays U
and Thursdays.
Next time, you travel east, take M
advantage of this time and p
trouble-saving convenience. p
To Vancouver, through sleep- S
irig <c(ir'Service operates daily ^
except Sunday. n
\y. M. Tilley, Agent,
T. W, B^don, 210A Bernard 
Ave.. -Phone 226, Kelowna, B.C.
-Most important single item to 
come- out of the publicity depart­
ment of the association, headed by 
Jerry Osterman, was the news that 
outstanding Vancouver swim star 
sixteen year old Don McLennan 
will likely attend the event. He is 
the defending men’s champion. Don 
cleaned up on most of the swinji-
Chief Justice Farris Says Special 
Hearings W ill Be Held In Okanagan'
The Honorable, The Chief Jus-
ming races last year.with apparent t'ce, Wqndell B. Farris, presiding
> over a Supreme Court session in 
Pentietbh last week informed the 
public of the court’s willingness to 
spend extra time, during the sum­
mer, in B.G. outlying .districts in 
order that chambers and othen mat­
ers may be dispensed With. rather 
than be held oyer to the fall assize.
Speaking to A. D. C. Washington, 
following a hearing, the Chief Jus- 
tice stated:
"It is my hope that, in the futurp, 
matters which are hanging - oyef 
during the stiirimer can he dealt 
■with. I am endeavoring, so far as 
is possible, to give the members of 
the bar in the outlying districts 
the same advantages as those in 
yaheouyer and Victoria and;:: New . 
■Westminster.
“It is my hope that rather.i thari
-i.
ease.
Kelowna was also prominent in 
last year's event and no doubt many 
of their finest stars will be here 
propping for the internationally fa-, 
mous Kelowna Regatta.
Ampng events which ..■will- be 
competed during the regatta which 
gets, underway at one o’clock are. 
swimming, diving, motor and sail­
ing boat events, water skiing and 
novelty .events. ■ . '
All boys and girls throughout the 
North ' (Dk'anagan are welcome to 
take part in the competitions. Post 
entries will be accepted.
Winners of last year’s events, such 
as Amos Baker, runabout V -8 en­
gine ;class, and water ‘skiers Bill 
Maynard and Bob Veale, are ex­
pected ̂ b e . on hand to give an ex- 
_]^e'ctea^fge throng thrills and 
gpiiji|^^re.
Committee chiefs in charge of 
various aspects of the regatta are 
Leon Irving, chairman of the regat-
chamber matters and other mat­
ters -may be completed xather than 
having them held over- until -the' 
fall
“As I have already indicated, I 
shall always be glad to- endbavor 
to meet the, bar and fix dho special 
dates for trials so that the bar and 
the public may be accommodated 
in this area. TTiis :might'be of In- 
tetesf: to the public and \the .press 
so that they will I be : informed as 
to what is proposed to be\done.” 
APPRECIATE BEaUARKS v
To which Mr. Washington ’ re^  
plied: lord, pn ' behalf''Of dbe
bar, I certainly appreciate yoiij: re­
marks and I will give you my; as­
surance that they: will certainly; be 
conununicated to the bar and'to 
the public.. -v.
“I would like. tO' say,'too,' oiybe­
half of the bar, that.we do appre-
1*41 Ak X >'4.1̂ A*! A 4>*~ ̂  4i'> 4t« X) Ik • a B «1T* ̂irr t« • fa Vt %
TO ARMSlltONG IN  1916 
.̂|Thirty-five years ago, the Eng­
lish-born Timberlake family came 
to Armstrong. L.' E. Timberlake 
was then a lad.: His father, Frank 
Timberlake, now 88, and. brother 
Harold, operated a jewellery store : 
in Armstrong. A  sister,.' Gladys, . 
later married'.Gils. . Schubert; also 
well -known in Armstrong t and dis- 
tfict. He is 'a descendant .of Mrs. 
CatherineVSehubert, one of'‘the* fa­
mous .'overland party, 'and the first 
w:hite,w9man, to settle in what' was 
then Lansdowne. - 
About 191'I, ' - L. E.' Timberlake . 
went ■ to Edmonton •where he spent 
som etim e arid' later enlisted.
Longer mileage* safety* comfort* economy — these arc odvantagw you want 
from the tires you .buy. And they are things you get vritlr B.F, popdrich., 
By equipping your car with B.F.G.’s, you obtain all the benefits, o( B.F. Goodrich 
■ resnreh and manufacturing skill that Weeps the name B. F. Gpodrlch “ First in Rubber . 
Ask your friendly;B.F; Goodrich Dealer to show yon the new Silvertown Tires — and 
the famous B.F.C. Seal.o-roatic Safely Tubes that seal punctures os you ride!
B.E Goodrich T tre s
BEST IN  TH E L O N G  R U N ”  ,
S1-<W
year, there yvill be one day fixed 
for Penticton, one day for Kelow­
na, and one day at VernoUj when
I I
have a weekly chamber day;3dur-'.;'iriiatfe''the'''fact'^thaf'yori'wiir'glve’̂ up . 
ing the summer months of .'each!liyyuFlordship’s vacation when I am •
sure the publicl feels' that you are 
entitled to ; take a ; holiday;':aridf I 
think the pubUc: should'be advised: 
that the members of the Berich afe ■ 
so co-operatfve to the public. We 
do apprecia^ riot 'pply'the occasion 
today, my lord, but all of the riiariy 
occasions 6n which you ;or. yoto 
judges have ■ accbirimodated us 
here.” - ' . V ' -  
;  Iri explanation, the ,t!hief Justice,, 
‘declared: .‘I'Wpll, it iis a great pleri- 
sure to do so. I majr say, so far 
as I am coricerned; I find the ad­
ministrative work is becoihing 
greater all the time, .arid, I feel, as 
Chiof Justice, thjit it is rtiy, duty*ito 
be iri Variebuyer most' bf, the time, 
“But at the same time, I have ho 
desire to keep' but of' touch with 
the members of the bar throrighbut 
the province. ' ' ' : , '  ,'
SPECIAL TRliP
’ “ I am endogvoring : tri: arrange 
matters so that, xathey ,t^  on 
these circuits where I may he awriy 
indefinitely, I can make 'these 
special trips'" where'-t bari: fIndv <)ut 
what the feeUrig of. the bar Js,' arid, 
to meet them rind to aecqromodato 
them in thgt'.'ivdy; rind by dolrig 
; that, not ' only here,; hut throughout 
the province, L  ean sjtUl give niy 
time to the larger, ridriiiriistratiye 
work without attending on the 
Assize circuits/and ; riC' the ' sairiiri 
time keep in touch with.the mem­
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PEACHLAND—Home for a few 
weeks holiday Is Miss Charlotte 
Spence, of Vancouver, visiting her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. Spence. .
O. Duqueman , has returned to 
Vancouver oftor a weok'B .visit with 
ills parents and friends in Kelow­
na and Perichland.
Recent visitors at tho homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Holghway In­
cluded guests which they “had mot 
while in Long Bettch the past Win­
ter. Tlicse' Were Jack and Ed 
Scott, John Frazer and Joliri Pop- 
Inoff, all of Gibbons, Alta. Also 
visiting, were Mr. and M b. Math- 
er.s, and daughter, of Vancouver, 
and Mr. arid Mrs. W. Turnbull of
Okanagan Landing.
• • •
Visiting relallvea and friends lit 
Pcnchlnnd for a week's hoHdby are 
Mr. ond MTs. Dave Fridge, of Van­
couver. Mrs. Fridge was formerly 
Miss Annie Tophnm.
Mrs. J. Oarraway and family 
have returned from n short visit 
in Alberta and Saskotchewan.
On holiday from Halifax, NIS., 
are S/Sgt. J. H. Spackman of tho 
RCEME and IiiAs. Spackman with 
son Teddy, also M!r. R, B. Spack­
man, of Okotoks, Alta., .visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. P. R. Spackman, Mr. and 
Mr.«i, Q. A. Smith and Bay Harring­
ton.
They*re C an ad a 's  overw helm ing  
favo u rite  fo r  every k in d  o f operation  
a n d  w h y  not . • •
NEW SAFETY -  with the now twin-action 
self-energizing hydraulic brokes.
NEW COMFORT -  the new No-Draft 
Vcntlpiines plus improved driver seat con  ̂
structiori with "tilt-back" action.
N E W  E C O N O M Y  — Chcvrblet's famous 
valve-in-head engines that breathe more 
easily through improved carburetion, mani­
folding and exhaust systeih,
They’re the smartest looking trucks on the 
rood —feature for feature you can’t beat 
the leader — Chevrolet Trucks.
A OINiRAL MOTORS VAtUI
CT-SSII
•rTT TT
Dill advtitiftmtnlU not pebllibetl oi dUpIsycd by ibt Liquoi Control Boon! or by iba GtjVfmmtnl ol Britiib Columbia
l.ABOR ACnVKTV GROWING
H AUFAX  <CP)-Tlic Nova Sco­
tia Labor Rclatioins Board heard 53 
cases in 1950, more than half tho 
total number of cases which camo 
before it previously since its or­
ganization fn 1M7.
J R ®  Jb » J K % i SP
JPENDOZ;! AND LEON Phone 207
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
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J. H A R O L D  PO ZER ,
DSC,, B.CP>
Ooet«r of Surgfeol Cbbopody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
ISM Pendosi S i  
PHONE ms
ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN RADIO, TELEVISION 
AND ELECTRONICS?
Would you W wlHint to Rtody fa 
yoor $991* lioM to bteeoio an oaptif 
. . .  to Mto a trait, a pratotaien, 
porfiaiw a bntinMa of yonr own, or a 
loadinf toeiialcal' position.
NATIONAL SCHOOLS
•fftn yt« Diis tpytitMity, nbich kmirt^ 
•« mfhrtM *«•€■ ,ltTt, tolna - m. wUfc mceSi ttot ploeti tttn is o eoadtl*'
Ufe b«yt^ taytlilto thty bod t n r  btUtvad
'''|NWiblC»'' '
NATIONAL SCHOOLS
t (  le t  A tg tltt, Contemlt. vos tttoknshii 
i t  1905 . . It  bonded M d tr Depoftmenit 
t l  tobow leqnliiwentt , la  .  Conotoa 
Prertacet . . .  boi 'lbeiimidf of tacctntal 
Oitooattt tad ttadM lt la Coaodo.
Let a« wHbont pBttlnfl., »oa .andtr, 0^  
•bnaatien, tend yea ilfntraled^ Uteratun, 
nbicb yet will find most inttmting.
SIMPLY MAIL TOIS coupon ^
NATIONAL schools; DIPT. B i t  
199 L  HotHngt Sb « VaR«{imr, a C .
You moy send, without obligating me In 
ony woy, the book ond sample lesson of your 





I  have been looking over the 
tesults of a survey made among 
senior high school students in On­
tario. The kids were , asked how 
they proposed to get their gelt 
when they’re tossed out into the 
cruel, cold world and the answer 
may be alarming. Because U this 
is a quick glimpse into the crystal 
ball of the future it looks as If 
there’s not- going to be much get­
ting built
More than 80 percent of the 
young men questioned had a firm 
idea of what they’d like to do. The 
list runs from television to airline 
piloting with a few bankers, farm­
ers, lawyers, radio announcers, 
newspaper writers and, even one 
far-seeing youth who had decided 
to. set himself up ,in atomic re- 
:search. ■
But in this whole list there was 
not' one single carpenter, nary a 
plasterer or painter or cement wor- 
'lc6r« '' '■ ’ '
Now, it so happens that recently 
I mad a discovery that took 35- 
Odd years to reach and this school 
survey gives . me a wohderful 
chance to air it. My? thesis is simp­
ly that the greatest rewards in life 
don’t necessarily come from the 
glamorous careers, that a man may 
get a good deal more out of life 
with a hammer and saw than, say,
using his voice or with: a micro? 
phone, typewriter or the. controls 
of a jet plane in his hands;
The point is perhaps worth men­
tioning. More and more > young 
people are setting their sights on 
white collar jobs, on workipg with 
their brains. Fewer and fewer are 
willing to follow in the simple 
crafts of their fathers.
And it comes up now in ' this 
space simply because I have built 
a wooden walk, a fence and'a, cem­
ent patio, each a monument of in­
eptness, and I had a genuinely 
happy time making them.
In the course of my own'small 
frenzy «f construction I had plenty 
of time to reflect on the advantages 
of the builder’s trade, not the lease 
of which is that splendid feeling 
of putting in the last’ nail, stand­
ing back and admiring something 
you have, made with your own 
hands.
finished Job proves perfect by test, 
but I  am pretty sure that some of . 
that wannth of exultation is there.
A, carjpenter whose advice 1 
soqght (and whose tools I borrow­
ed) confirmed these disjointed im-
E
resslons 'with the remark that it 
ad never occurred to him before, 
but he feels deep pleasure when a 
job IS'done to his satisfaction. And 
whep this fellow passed kindly 
Judgment' on the walk—"not bad 
for a beginher"-^! felt as If I’d 'just 
personally built Westminster Ab­
bey.
It seems to me that this kind 
of labor must have some real bear­
ing’ on a man’s personality . .  . and 
all to the good. Myself, I discov- | 
ered painfully what every crafts­
man knows—that it takes a'precise 
and patient maf^to build.
There Is a sequence, a, chain of 
events, that must be taken in their 
turn and each is equally Import­
ant ' The sllghtly-out-of-line two-^ 
by-four: at the beginning of a job ‘ 
will .be .the gaping crevice at the 
other end, A  careless mistake now 
is a fatal error later.
.. There .is 'a kind of dignity, too, 
about such work that appeals 
strongly to me. It is honest labor, 
physldal as well as mental, and in 
a day'of contrived and fabricated 
positions, .of, specialists in the nar­
rowed ’'.sense, there’s something 
- powerfully appealing in making 
something with a utilitarian pur­
pose. ' ■.
, , I hope some of those high school 




PEACHLAND-The top half of a 
human skull was discovered in the 
garden at Trepanier Camp last 
week. The soil had been bulldozed 
out of the bank last spring, and 
summer rains haid exposed it to 
view. , I
The skull appears to be very old, 
but tourist camp proprietor A. 
Moore has turned it over to the 
police.
t w o T each land
PEOPLE WATCH 
STRANCX OBJECT
PEACHLAND—R. B. Spackman, 
of Okotoks, Alta., and Mrs. P. R. 
Spackman of Peachland, report 
watching a strange object travel­
ling very swiftly across the lake 
north of Peachland, 'last Thursday. 
They were some distance away
but could sec that it was not a 
boat.
The object appeared to be 40 or 
50 feet long, and made a great . 
splashing as it travelled across the 
lake. About halfway across it dis­
appeared and could not be seen , 
again.
Mrs. A. Moore i  ̂ spending some 
weeks in Alberta and Saskatche­
wan visiting friends and relatives. ■
BABY NEEDS VITAMIN D  
(To promote normal growth and 
to prevent rickets, an infpnt nccd$ 
certain, vitamins, particularly vita? 
min D. This vitamin is available 
in capsule, liquid or drop form and 
may bo given to a baby after his 
first month. At the same time, 
fruit juices containing vitamin C 
may be started.
BROHCHITIS
If your bronchial tubes are full of 
strangling phlegm, famed Templeton’* 
RAZ-MMl will give you COMFORTING 
relief—one 60c oOx will convince you. 






N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that the 
Hospital Insurance Inquiry Board will visit 
K E L O W N A  on T U E S D A Y , the 7TH day of 
A U G U S T , 1951, at 2 o’iilock in the afternoon 
for the purpose of receiving representations in 
connection with the British Columbia Hospital' 
Insurance. Service and the system of hospital 
insurance establishe(i by the Hospital Insurance 
Act, or any matter relevant thereto.
A ll persons wishing to_be heard at the said time are- 
requested to contact the Secretary. or. Manager of the 
Kelowna Hospital aiid to register his name with the said 
official who will be in'a position to advise all such persons 
as to die exact place that the sitting of the Board will be 
• held.
Vancouver, B.C., July 18th, 195 L
H O S P IT A L  IN SU R AN C E  IN Q U IR Y  BOARD
SYD. J. SM ITH , M.L.A., Chairman. 
M AU R ICE  HESFORD, C.A., Secretary.
A  good deal of this kind bf work 
Is drudgery and yet' if you are, like 
me. a poor prune who has always 'tiPVhem sdver wiU * iTarn Iha^  ̂
lived by hm wits, you soon ^  Job .which offers excitement and
that there are challenges. aplenty .
in the simplest kinds' of construc­
tion. There -is always-the oppor­
tunity for ingenuity or improvis­
ing or'even pioneering.; (It - was 
only recently, by way of example, 
that the secret Of durable and twa? 
ter-tight concrete was -discovered, 
a matter of the, proportion of wa­
ter to cement, which we had‘ bet­
ter not go into here).
tension is -not necessarily the one 
that offers happiness.
Cancer may st^rt in any part of 
thetbody but if it is discovered be­
fore It .reaches the serious stages,' 
the chances of cure are excellent.
■—Central Press Canadian 
e a g e r  f o r  a  REPORT, on the- day’s truce talks, Sup­
reme- Commander Matthew P: Ridg^vay (left) and Lieut.-Gen, 
James. A. Van Fleet cross ,an ’airltnp near Seoul to meet dele­
gates returning from Kaesong. Shortly after this phpto was 
taken, Gen,* Ridgway returned to Tokyo and it is presumed 
that Gen. Van Fleet will be* appointed to head a new delega­
tion, which will confer with the Reds on actual drawing of an 
armistice line after a basic cease-fire plan is agreed upon.
Ibis edvcidtcmttt Is.not publlthed or dtolayed tv Ae Liquor Conbol
lit Cg DrWdi ISoluoihlfit.6o«rd or h/the Govtmmcn I
Early dia^osis is .the most import­
ant factor in the cure. Therefore, a 
I  know that ca^enters don’t clap doctor .should be consulted at the 
their hands with excitement' or > go first suspicion of symptoms of can- 
whobping to their wives whe'n- a cer. •, • , '
ond vic^president, James C. Cam­
eron, 'Youngstowri, Alta.; secretary- 
treasurer, Gerry O’Shaughnessy of 
Moose Jayr. ' .
Four directors were chosen for 
each province. The B.C. i directors 
are J. B, M; Clarke, Guy Constable, 
A. ¥7), Gray and Frank-Putnam.
'  KELOWNA. NEXT ’YEAR
The question of the site of next; 
year’s convention was raised, and 
an invitation' was extended to the 
■delegates to visit B.C., by holding 
'the convention at Kelowna next 
July. This idea met with favor 
and was unanimously endorsed by 
the meeting. One proposal was for 
the chartering of two sleeping cars 
to bring , the prairie delegates.
This was the method 'used by the 
Saskatchewan delegates in cOmipg 
to Lethbridge to the -St.'Mary’s 
opening, /and' the "WICRA meeting.. 
The cars were parked on the tracks 
and used’ as sleeping quarters dur­
ing their stay, eliminating the hotel 
'room problem.,,
'The meeting ■was followed by a 
dinner attended, by the. delegates 
and a number of local citizens. The 
- gUest sp'eaker was Hon.vJ. Gf G?ir-
diner, 'who spoke on the work of 
the PFRA throughout the west, and 
told of some'of the PFRA activities 
in areas an B.C.' and other places 
outside the Palliser triangle where’’ 
it was originally intended that the 
PFRA should operate. ; ^
SUSPICIOUS LOOKS
' He also outlined the problems 
facing the government in putting 
into effect various irrigation - pro)* 
•ects, dealing particularly with the 
inter-provincial problems, where 
Manitoba was opposed to the other 
two ̂ prairie provinces in the use ol 
water, Manitoba being only inter* 
ested in power development, and 
 ̂looking with suspicion on the ex­
cessive storing of water by thi 
'Others.-."-. ■ ...
• Before the federal government 
would 'spend money on projects 
anywhere, all the possible future' 
legal entanglements would have to 
Ije ironed out, and a long range 
view taken of the whole matter ol 
the usg of- water. Mr. Gardiner 
was introduced by first vice-presi­
dent A. W!. Gray, aqd was-thanked 
for his address, by second vice- 
president James Cameron,-
✓
The most powerful gasoline your car can use. . .  
'activated’ Shell Premium!' ,
’ .O PEN ING  OF A’iN'E'W 77,bed,.;million-d6llar,/wing of St. 
Joseph’s hospital at Giiblpli, ,Out., AyiiS ’ attended by Premier 
Leslie Froijt, left.' Bjshop.J.'F. Ryan of Hamilton, right, blessed 
the new sbdcture \nth’ a-ispeciil mass. The- new wing doubles 








^HIGH POWERED speed! ' B ^ ^
Vancocuver and California, etc. ' .; !
★ CHAMPIONSHIP D IV IN #  
|★ CHAMP10NSHIP SWIMMING 
★ RHHHMIC SWIMMING 
★ INTERNATIONAL ROWING 
★ AQUACADE AND CLOWN DIVING 
★ WATER SKIING 
★ W AR CANOE RACES ★ FIRE WORKS
THURSDAY Preliminary Heats —  Afternoon 7*15 p.m. Speetl Boat Races; speeds up to 90 mph. 
8.15 p,m.— Novelty Aquacade
L A D Y  O F  T H E  L A K E  P A G E A N T  ★ ★
FRIDAY Kelowna Half Holiday.12.30 p.m.— M AM M O TH  R E G A TTA  PARADE.
Competitive Regatta Program
•  8.00 p.m.— A Q U A  R H Y T H M 3
•  Flower Show— Arena
QATIIRHAY C O M P E T IT IV E  R E G A TTA  PRO G RAM M E^L3() p.m. 
O i l l U a U i l l  0  8.00p.m.— A Q U A  R H Y T H M S  O F  '51 #
9.30 p.m.— ^Performances Regatta Girls Drill Tcam- 
10.00 p.m.— L A D Y  O F  T H E  L A K E  B A L L .
-9.30 p.m.
.iila Ml*ll
, (From Page 1, Cql. 3) 
mer minister of agriculture, A. W.
' Gray, .president of the Association 
of, B’.C. Irrigation Districts, Guy 
' Constable, of Creston, J. B. ‘‘Mac’’
' Clarke. of - Keremeos and Mrs. 
Clarke. ^
. Preeiding at thc'sesslonp was Har­
old vy’.'Pope, K.C., of Moose Jaw, 
Saskt, thb president; 'who is at the 
present time lekal adviser to the 
Canadian sc|ctiorrp£ the Intornatlon- 
' al’ Waterways Joint . Cohimlsslon. 
Addresses were given, all Irhpromp- 
tu, by representatives or various 
provinces, outlining -the conditions 
in the re8pecUve^ provinces, their 
rcclqihntion ■ needs, and plans for 
the future. ' ' (
NEED PFRA HELP 
Speaking for B.C. were A. W. 
Gray, who stressed the need for 
PFRA extension to B.C. to relieve 
the., Irrigntlonlsts of: present and 
future times of the burden of tho 
cost of'storage and main canbis, and 
Guy Constable, who urged tho con- 
stderaiion of’ multiple vise of tho 
waters for ̂ power and irrigation.
Hon.’ Harry Bowman supported 
both views, particularly urging tho 
extension of PFRA to B.C., for the 
benefit of individual ranchers and 
farihcrs. ns well ns for irrigation 
and reclamation projects. His talk* 
was widely publicized in the prai­
rie popers, opd: o hews item from 
Oitawo a few days later reported 
thot plans were prepared for ex­
tension of PFRA to B.C, and the 
Marltlmcs.
A  speaker from thp Saskatche­
wan town of Outlook; Dr, Tufts, 
L spoke, bn the Saskatchewan * River 
' project. ‘ It envisioned a dnm at 
Outlook that-would turn the Sas- 
kotehewan River into . a lake for 
200 mllCB back, and provide'for tho 
irrigation of half a million acres of 
lahd' ih the dry areas in the south 
of that, province, where crop yields 
overage so low that farm income is 
at depression level.
'"OFftCEIlS ■" ELECTED
■ A  number of resbliitlons were 
presented ond passed, the one froni 
BO. advocating PFRA extension 
passing unanimously. Election Of 
for the ensuing year re­
sulted In the return of Inst year’ll 
slate for another year. fDiey arc; 
president, Harold W. Pope of 
Moose Sask.; first vice-presi­
dent. A- W, Gray, Rutland; sec-
To Home improvement Qub Members
You’ll be surprised how many home improvements y^u can still make for 
only; a few, dollars a month. Join our growing list of Home Improvement 
Club members who, are' enjoying big dividends in comfort, happiness and 
money saved because they weren’t afraid to ask questions. It costs nothing, 
pays a lot. Don’t be misled bv rumors and scare headlines about niodcrniza- 
tion costs. ASK  T H E  KSM  F IR S T !
The KSM Home Im^provement Budget Plan provides up to $2,Q00.(X) for the 
purchase o f ’ building materials for home improvement. No down payment 
is required, no'co-signors necessary, up to 2,4 months to pay!
GLCK.)M  4̂










If your wife wants the living 
room painted grben—"just the 
right shado of grccn~a good 
green—but not too greep — 
and definitely pot that horrid, 
slckcpirig green’’ you just trot 
her down to The KSM Cus­
tom Color Bar where wo 
have one hundred and thirty- 
two colors, for her to choose 
from; everything from "good 
green" to "that horrid, sick­
ening green"—Who knows? 
Somebody might like it!
For.n cpmpletc color service 
and sound advice sec The 
KSM.
SC R EEN  DOORS ,
Standard sizes in stock—special sizes made to order.
W IN D O W  SCREENS
Made to order. Materials available if you wish to moke your 
own.
C O M B IN A T IO N  DOORS
T w o d o o r a ln o ^ ^
ORCHARD
LADDERS
Replace dumoged loddcrs be­
fore, riot oftcr, someone gets 
injured. Sturdy orchard lad­
ders in stock in sizes 10’, 
12', 14' and 10'. Bring in yoilr 
orchard ladders for repairs, 
or If you wish to repair'them 
yourself, wo can silpply all 
tho parts necessary.
STORM SASH
No, the heat hasn't affected, 
us! Our years of cxptirionco 
hove shown that people gen­
erally leave things to the lost 
minute unless prodded. You 
should order your STORM 
SASH NOW BO that yod can 
hove them fitted and painted 
and nil reody to put up wlicn 
winter arrives. T«|mpus Fugltl
HOURS OF BUSINESS:
T H E  KSM IS O PEN  SA TU R D A Y  AFTERNO O NS U N T IL  5.00 P.M.
O F F IC E  y a r d
Mon,, Tucs,, Thurs., Frl,, Snt,, . . , \  \
fl.OO p.m, to 5.00 p.m, Sal. llncludlng Wedpesduy)






Sills St., Kelowna, B.C.
Jiid,
Kelowna 
Phone 1180
